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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

Volume Number 56

November

GRAND HAVEN TO
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VOTE FOR
$125,000

•
NEW .
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SCHOOL •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PROPOSAL

At the regular meeting of :.he
Grand Haven Board of Education on
Monday night steps were taken tr
place the matter of enlarging the
Fourth Ward School before the property owners of Grand Haven oy submitting a bond Issue of 1125.000.
The motion to place It before the
people at a special election wai Introduced by A. W. Elliott, seconded
by Mrs. Elizabeth Nyland, and ac-

cepted by a unanimousvote The

real

happiness

f

we

HOLLAND CITY STATE DANA
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner

River

Ave.

harvest •

bln:

In.

1
*
•

barreled, *

Apples are
Nuts laid to dry;
Frost In the
Winter la

garden

nigh.

Heaven,

Father In
Thank Thee for all.
Winter and springtime,
Summer and

fall.

Twenty-five and

< Fifteen

*
•
•

*

•
•

Years Ago Today

IN THIS PAPER from the furnace and the low was
FIFTY YEARS AGO
•5,000, Insured for 13,000.
Henry J. Easing died at the home
The schooner A. Plugger arrived of his wife's parents Mr. and Mrs.
here on Tuesday last and was laid Meppeling In Borculo Sunday mornup.

antlers.

at the

of the bride's parents, Rev. R. Pieters
officiating.

Married
residenceof
the bride'sparents, Rev. A. Keizer otfielating, Nicholas Plcrsma of Chicago
and Gertrude Wlersma of this city.
' The death of Mrs. Sarah H. Collins
occurred last Saturday evening at the
home of her daughter,Miss F. Johnson. 273 W. 10th street, at the age
of 79 years.
John Shoemakerof this city and
Mlm Gertrude Vanden Bosch of Zeeland have been licensed to wed.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Holkcbocr East 14th street, Tuesday— o son.
A new bell has been secured for
Grand Haven's new school building.

ICAN CITIZENS

fawns.

ing at the age of 30 years.

department
has adopted the telephone,and the
chief now thinks he could not keen
house without It.
On Thursday evening last Mr. J.
O. O. Laepple was married to Miss
Henrietta R. Slenk at the residence
fire

AMER-

TO BECOME

By A. B. O.
August 15 to September 16
*
shedding of velvet on horns. •
October 10 to October 15
*
horning of trees by bucks. •
October 20 to November 20—'
Rutting
•
FIYF 4ppt ICANT* HERE REJECTDecember1 to January 15— •
ED BY NATURALIZATION
shedding of
*
HEAD
May 25 to June 26— Doea •
bear
•
Bucks with a spike arc year- * Many New AnpHrantJiFrom Holland
Seek To IWome '
lings, two-year olds have two '
Anierletins
point janilcrl, three-year-old,•
three point antlers, and up 1.0 •
five years Increase accordingly.•
TilSSdav «t Wst 25 fileus went to
After five years of ago. there la • Grant* Haven tn apply for citizens
no uniformity and tho hona • rtaner* and to be examinedbv Mr.
may decrease In number of •
i. Pansier of the U. S. Na• tunM'zot.ior department.
(This makes the spike horn •
Mr Psmtler Is the acting head of
feature of tho one-buck law an • the Detroit office and has boon hers
argumentative
• on several occasionsand U a whirlwind in that capacity.'
There were 13 applicants who were
»n receive their final papers Tussday,
but Mr Plangler rejected five of these
for different reasons. One was BtannutnVy Urbank. a native of Poland
In Grand Haven. This man had
bad record and was relected far
>r five
years when he may apply again.
Tho case of Mike Cut! an Itajnm
of Grand Haven was continued until

season.
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The Grand Rapids

•

HARD FOR ALIENS

—
—

*

This la the
For all the year.

Corn In the crib,
Data In the
Wheat la all threshed,
Barley drawn

Fifty,

•

antlers.

one.)

PRIZES

HIGHLY

'
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xn
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We

center.

&
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•
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have.
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the Files of Holland

WOODROW WILSON

having faith in ones self and

Cor. 8th
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gone.

Bummer la
Autumn la

News Items Taken From

•

-
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Being truly thankful for what

—Ward

A. C.

Number

LETTER FROM LATE

The two great secrets of
getting more of this world's
goods or

L.

7

The schooner Four Brothers attempted to run Into this port on last
Sunday for shelter,being loaded with
shingles from the north for Michigan
City. A bar had formed outside during the recent tempestuous weather,
has been discussed before varloiv or(as It seems to have done along the
ganization and without exception
whole east shore) of which captain
they are strongly in favor of taking
Thompson was not aware, and she
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
steps so that the present Fourth
pounded very heavy, carrying away
Ward building may be expected to
her main gaff, tearing her mainsail Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Botcr—
about double Its presentsize, or In
yesterday— « son.
bad, and splitting her foresail.
Apr'l for further study.
clude 17 rooms. The expansion will
Mrs. J. Baker, aged 33, died at her "HKDDY” NO. 706 ACCL’HED OF
ALLEGAN FOLKH HAD SIX NONA IN
Messrs. CharlesO^ell and C. Blom
August Schnase a German
Include a number of grade roams, a
home In Waverly Monday.
"THROWING" CONTEST
MILITARY
SERVICE
TEN
returned
home
safe
and
sound
from
Irand Haven did not show up
small gym which can be use^lor the
Peter Van Langveld,aged 03, died
YEARS
AGO
AT
M. 8. C.
their
hunt
on
Saturday
last, and brot
his case was continued
dally physicaleducation class-s.
with them two deer, killed the day at his home, 75 W. 17th street on
Ailda Do Jonge of the
which are required by state law In
Thursday night.
I^ite
President
Expressed
Admiration
before
their
return.
They
report
game
living
In
Holland.
Michigan,
was
cities from 3.0C0 Inhabitantsand up.
Reports of a shocking scandal InOf Such Patriotic
plentiful up north, and having had a
Rev. 8. C. Netting* was formerly volving contestantsIn the fifth In- structed to study until April when
with a small stage at one end which
Devotion
good time.
return them our Installed as pastor of 6th Reformed ternational egg-laying contest at Mich- she will bo examined again.
ran be used for dramatics, or gatherAnton Glaven of Grand Haven
thanks for a fine mesa of venison of church tn Grand Rapids Thursday.
ings for the P. T. A. and other school
igan State College leaked out this
could not read and will not b«
each— the buck as well as the doe.
Henry Ebeltnk owner of the Cen- WC€lC(
societies and serve as a community
One of the most prized possessions
ted until he can read.
tral Park Green House*, Is building
Hen No. 708, In the pen of White
,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McOuaran
Nicholas Adrianopoulose a fruit
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
another large addition to his green Leghorns entered by Harry Burns of
A small kitchen will be Incl i | i of
Allegan, Is a letter from the late
dealer of Grand Haven, also was
where hot luncheons can be served of
houses.
Millington,
is
alleged
to
have
attempt
war president. Woodrow Wilson,writThe first funeral train ever sent out
structedto study until April and
to the childrenand some of the
Friday one of the Holland Interur- ed to "throw" tho contest.
ten them 10 years ago. while this
examined again.
Homo Economics classes can bo car- country was at war. Both Mr. and by the Holland Interurbanroad was ban cars ran Into a herd of cattle on
This
hen
laid
102
underweight
eggs
The allena who did receive
the one which yesterdaycarried-the
ried
_
Mrs. McGauran are mighty proud of remains of Mrs. David Bertsch who the Saugatuck road and killed four during the year and almost succeeded papers and are now citizens are the?
the war record of their sons and of died Thursday at the U. B. A. hftfiil- cows. The herd was behind a bend In short-weighingher owner out of following:
the recognition of this service given tal, to Holland for burial.
In the road and the motorman could winning the contest.
Richard J. Livingston, England,
them by President Wilson In a letter Du Mez Bros, will build a new store not see them until It was too late. He
For several weeks. Burns’ pen of Grand Haven.
IS
written from the White House at
Abel Do Vries. Netherlands.Hoibuilding on the propertyon East 8th tried to so stop but killed four cows Leghorns was In second place yet It
Washington. D. C. Six sons In mililand.
street adjoining the brick building before the car came to a standstill. had produced more eggs than the
tary and naval service with four more
Josephine Stephany,Switzerland,
The cows belonged to Harry Teuslnk. contest leaders.This handicap wts the
about to enter the service Is a record owned by A. Bteketee and occupiedby
Thursday afternoon BenJ. Van penalty exacted for laying undersize Grand Haven.
Paul
Steketee's
bazaar
store.
which was probably unequalled In
Ounnerd Oslund. Sweden, Grand
The building occupied by the opera Raalte, sr., of Holland, and Miss Abble and underweight eggs. At the close of Haven.
thin country during the war.
the contest the Millingtonhens had
Connell
of
Agnew
were
united
In
marhouse
and
Armory
at
Grand
Haven
A copy of the letter signed by the
Gcrrlt H. Ten Harmsel, Netherwas totally destroyed by fire at about j rlage at tho residence of Rev. Nyland produced 189 eggs which were too lands. Holland.
late PresidentWilson follows:
small to be counted officially and 102
THE
WHITE
HOUSE
noon
yesterday.
The
fire originated ! in Grand Haven.
Stanley Kernna, Poland, Holland.
M'KFMKr;»;;
1
of these were laid by hen No. 708.
...... WASHINGTON ..........
Marie J. Knapp of Holland.
EMPLOYED
Only a few hens In the contest
4 October.1917
Fourteen aliens were also on hand
Alleean News-Survey of the em- My dear Mr. and Mrs. McGauran:;
however laid more eggs than No. 708. to tak* the preliminaryexa;
ployment situationIn Allegan IndiShe laid 194 eggs meeting the weight and if they pass, the finalswill
I have Just learnedthe very strikcates there are aoproxlmatelv 150 ing and Interesting fact that six of
requirements,making her total for iau.\ Seven of these come frofn Holmore. men employed In local factor- your sons are In the naval and mililand, and are: John Dykons, Net
the year 298.
ies than there were a year aeo. Whl e tary service of the Governmentand
The highest hen In the contest lands.
It Is d'fflcultto check absolutely. It that four more sons are Intendingto
IN
Albert Elscn, Netherlands,
produced 810 eggs In a year. Three
Is believed this figure Is conservative Join one or the other service. This
Johannes Verachure,
others laid 300 or more.
rather than over-estimatedThe has struck me as so gratifyingan
Holland.
most promising part of the survey is example of patriotic devotion that I
Wm. Slater, England,
the fact that there Is every indication cannot deny myself the pleasure of
Albert J. Pcddemori, Netherlands,
employmentfigures will soar rather expressingto you personallymy adHolland.
Coopersville
than decrease.
miration. It Is delightful to be the HAD NOT PAROLED OR PARDONJohn J. McClay. Ireland,
ZEELAND PLANS ON 1110 COURT
Baker Furniture factories are at representative of people who can do
ED A LIFER THIH
Tho others who applied
the present Cme employing approxi- such things.
FAR
SEASON
hen Pravda, Hungary. Grand
Killed at
mately 300 men. This is by far the
Cordially and sincerely yours,
Henry Weller, Netherlands,
greatest number of men employed by
WOODROW WILSON In 1918 the average term llfeis In
Geo. Kaufman, Germany,
the three factories making up the Mr. and Mrs. Richard McGauran,
Haven.
The Zeeland high school basketeers
the Michigan prisons were serving
present furniture company except 2953 Warren Avenue,
Stephen Nemeth, Hungary.
was 16 years. During the succeeding received their first work Nov. 21 after
perhaps,for one or two short periods Chicago, Illinois.
* /• . • . v
decade commutations of the sentence a week of rest from the football
in the historyof the Jewett Radio
Francisco A. La manna, Italy,
0
of lifers were more freouent thp.n 1A grind. Coach Preshaw will have three
feannlo Gunncman, 20. living less
and Phonograph company. The times
Haven.
the years proceeding 1918, and so veterans back from last year's squad. than three miles from Coopersville.
when this company em ployed large
according to f Ison records, the av- Titus VanHalstmn. football mainstay, Ottawa County, was shot and fatal- John G. Deacon, Ireland,Grand
numbers of men however, were lim- Fruitport
Haven.
erage term lifers were serving In 1926 will captain the quintet with Moeke ly wounded shortly before noon yesited, and the working periods were
Zegcr Hcyblom, Netherlands,Spring
and
Komcjan
playing
at
forward
and
was
10
and
a
fraction
years.
terday
on
Lincoln
Lake
Just
over
the
usuallyshort in duration. The conLake.
guard respectively,both football men. Kent County lino near Greenville.
The
records
at
the
close
of
1927
will
solidation of the three factories unFloated
Florence Bortcn, Canada, Grand
show the average prison confine- Moeko being captain of the 1927 He was duck hunting with hlr. Haven.
der the Baker management has seen
ment of lifers to be longer than It team. Of the reserve squad of last brother, John, on an Island when
a big growth in the number of men
employed.This number will be Inhas been, Inasmuch as during ’.he year the Zeeland coaches will have they decided to change blinds. His
Pris, Bouma, Van Peursem and Krol
creased as the expansion program
little more than 10 months that Gov.
brother was In front of tho boat
to call upon. The loss of five reguunder way for the Baker Factories
Fred W. Green has been chief exeChief
when Bennie shoved his gun. dis- Grand
lars will hurt. All the men are small,
progresses.
cutive he has neither commuted, parcharging it accidentally. The charge
but
a
fast
team
is
expected.
W'lliam Kieft, Grand Haven con- oled nor pardoned a single lifer. The
Of the other local Industries emFaculty Manager L. N. DePrce has pierced his tight lung and he died at
ployinglabor a bla gain Is shown bv tractor and builder, has been floating iecords 10 days ago showed 412 lifInspector of
made
one of the hardest schedules 1 p. m. in a Cedar Springs doctor’s
a
number
of
small
houses
on
rafts
the Allegan Basket company. This
ers in the Michigan prisons.
the
team
has
had
to
play
for
sev- office.
from
Fruitport
to
locations
In
this
concern employing In the neighborCommuting tho sentence of lifers
hood of 20 men a year ago 's now city. That village, once the home long has been a subjectof criticism eral seasons. The opening contest
Spraying Plants
working In the neighborhood of sixty of a large smelting furnace and pre- in Michigan.Those who criticize, will be played at Grand Haven Doc.
10. The rest of the schedule Is os
vious
to
that
explolded
as
a
summer
men and there la every Indication this
reason that the exercising;>f the follows: Dec. 18, Fennvlileat Fennnumber will be increasedgradually resort with a beautiful hotel and power to commute to an extent which villc; Dec. 21. Saugatuck at Zeeland;
mineral
spring baths, Is now dependChief of Police Peppel, of Grand
to care for the rapidlyexpandin'*
brings the average of life sentences Jan. 6, Fremont at Fremont; Jan. 10,
Haven, has another Job. He has been
business. In addition to caskets, this ent almost entirely on the In term- to what It Is In this state, practicalFennvlile
at
Zeeland;
Jan.
13,
Greennude a specialdeputy factory ln>
ban for business activity.
company is making a line of wood
ipector for the purposes of InspecThree houses costingabout $2,200 ly nullifiesthe extreme penalty as a ville at Greenville; Jan. 20. Holland
novelties which are enjoying a good
.ing all factory premises using perxall floateddown Grand River and deterrent to crime. But, then it Is a Christianhigh at Zeeland; Jan. 26.
$539
sale all over the country. While this
jllnc lacquerfinishes. The appointSpring Lake will be completed by Mr. problem of earnest discussion in oth- Grand Rapids Christian high at
prosperousconcern Is manufacturing Kieft this fall.
er states and nations.Recently i* Grand Rapids; Jan. 27, Saugatuck at
ment comes from the State Departgoods for "dead ones" the plant never
was brought out before the Reichs- Saugatuck:Feb. 3, Lee high at Grand
ment of Labor and Industry and an
the less Is very much alive.
tag Judiciarycommittee that few Rapids; Feb. 10, Holland Christian AND AVERAGE EXPENDITUREON a safe guard against fire. All spraylnf;
COUNTY
HIGHWAYS
FOR
MAINThe Defender Manufacturing comRussian convicts sentenced to life at Holland;Feb. 17. Fremont at Zeeoooths and places using varnishes,
TENANCE WAS I6J9.18
pany like all other companies In the Holland Couple
Imprisonment serve more than 15 land; Feb. 22, Lee high at Zpcland;
enamels and other explosivematerautomotive IndustryIs experiencing a
years. That of 585 lifers in the Feb. 24, Grand Rapids Christian high
ials are Includedin the territory covdull period. The entire Industry Is
Russian state prisons,479 are crim- at Zeeland.
The average cost of maintaining ered by the chief.
tied up awaiting the advent of the
Quietly inals whose original death sentence
a mile of state trunkline highway
new Ford car. When this car Is on
during the pi'.t' year waa 8539 88, FILE COPY IS REMINDER
Alton Konyers, son nf attorneyand was commuted to life Imprisonment.
the market It is expected that the
while the average cost of maintainother automotive companies will get Mrs. G. W. Kooyen- and Miss Alviran
Ducks
Keep
In the
ing the county road mileage was
OF SENSATIONAL CASE
Defendercompany along with all Avery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El$6.19.18, according to Michigan coununder way In a bigger way than "be- mer Avery, West 22nd street surpristy Road Commissioner.
fore. The Defender company is one ed their many friends by being quietMiddle of Black
At least .one time in the history
"The average cost per vehlcto mUe of Ottawa county circuitcourt a
of Allegan's best Industries,and prior ly wed at the parsonage of the Westo the presenttie-up which was un- leyan church,Rev. G. Vlssers officiatof state trunk line was $0.001. 134," Judge went over the heads of a jury
avoidablewas showing n very rapid ing. Mr. Kooyers some time ago
said the commissioner,Edwin Oweu, m passingJudgment.
growth. A year ago this company bought out three Insurance agencies, Farmers and motoristsIn Newaygo Says Max Sandy In the Grand Rap- who had received a report dealing
An old file copy of 25 years ago
war, employing steadily between 25 namely Brusse, Miles and G. W. Kooy- county have appealed to the state for ids Herald— '‘There are ducks at Black with the maintenancecosts during gives these details In short:
and 30 men. When the plant was ers agencies and he will continue to aid In keepingprotected deer off the lake, Blucbllls and butterballs are the the year.
"A great sensationwas created In
temporarilyclosed down recently, to conduct this line of business in the highways and away from farm prevailing varieties,with an occasion"Gravel roads, of course, cost more circuit court when the Jury In tho
await resumption of activity In the Kremers Block on East 8th street. houses. Deer have caused four at'io al redhead thrown In. But they to maintain."he said. "The average case of William Shlmmel being tried
auto field, there were between 45 and Mrs. Kooyers has been with the Hol- accidents In the past two weeks near are wise waterfowl,and duck hunt- cost of keeping the trunk lined roede for tho murder of Martin Golden of
50 men employed.
land Furnace Co., offices for snnu Fremont, while farmers have report- ers who have been attractedby the of gravel In good conditionwas $0.- DcnUon, brought In a verdict of guilBlood-Brothers,which during the time. They will be at home to their ed fences broken down and hay and presence of ducks are coming back 002.293 per vehicle mile while the ty and this verdict was at once set
war was abnormallymanned, Is friends at 548 College Ave, after Dec. grain taken by animals that broke with empty bags. A day or so ago averagecost of maintaining the con- aside by Judge Philip Padgham and
Shlmmel eventuallywas freed. Imshowing considerable Increase In the 1.
Into barns.
Henry J. Frens and Gerrlt Van Rlng- creto roads was $0,000,832 for every mediatelyafter the verdict had been
number of men employed over a year
elsteyn drove down before sun up, In miles by each vehicle. The asphalt renCSred Judge Padgham Informed
ago. It Is reported that while a year
hlg hhopcs of bagging enough water- pavement maintenance was even less the Jurors that In all the years of
ago about 50 men were employed at
sheddersfor dinner . But they came than the concrete, the averags cost practice and on the bench he had
Zeeland
Girl
Scouts
two-thirdstime, there are at present
back with the story that only an army being $0,000,527 per vehicle mill.
LIFE SENTENCE AWAITS
never Jgkm known of a man being
the same number of men employed
"The averagecost of m alnte.umce conviefWWr first degree murder on
ANOTHER VIOLATION
rifle could reach those ducks. They're
for more hours per week. The matheper
mile
of
gravel
on
the
state
trunksuch
flimsy evidence. Shlmmel waa
To
wily as can be be. and they know a
matical Increase shows about 12 adline was $890.31; per mile of con- freed from Jail in a few days and Is
If Adam Rasmus, sentenced
gunner a mile away.
ditional men employed here.
crete, $479.37 and per mile of asphc.lt still living in Muskegon."
six months In Jackson pris"Coots are hanging around Block
The Oliver Furniture company to
— oFriday lake later than usual and duck hunt- $335.38.
on from Alleganby Judge O. 6.
maintains about the same number of
"On the county system, the averCross, should commit another
ters can usually pick up a colt or two
employees It did a year ago It Is a
age cost of maintenance was $0 008.- HOLSAPLE ARGUES
felony he will automatacllly
relong establishedand stabilized InZeeland Girl Scouts will render a os salve for disappointedambitions. 372 per vehicle mile. The average
ceive a life sentences According
dustry, the type of Industrythat are
miscellaneous
program at Conklin on
coat of keeping the gravel In good
D: Y ISSUE NOV. 27
to the court Rasmus was senin valuableto a city for steady buscondition was $.007418 per vehicle
Nov. 26 at the request of the Contenced Saturday for his third
iness. There are about 50 men emmile: concrete. 8.001797. The average Rev. R. N. i.jisaple,superintendent
kiln PTA. Under leadershipof Capt.
offense. Under the new Michiployed In this factory. At the Imcost for maintaining gravel roads on of the Michigan Anti-Saloon league,
Helen Bonnebrlght the Zeeland troop
gan law a fourth felony reperial Carving company plant there
the county system was $874.73 per will debate the prohibitionquestion
has developedInto one of the leadgardless of the degree of the
are about 20 men employed. This Is
at the Church of Christ at Ionia with
mile; concrete,$301.65.
ing organizations of the city. During
crime committed, the offenders
BE
quite an increase over the employ"There are 622 miles of Imbnvcd Attorney Rice, November 27, when a
the past year the Zeeland Girl Scouts
receive life. Recently a third
ment figures for a year ago.
highway on the state and county ?pec‘&l Program will be sponsored by
have given popular programs In sevoffenderwas sentenced to liTe
L. Perrlgocompany Is another Alsystems In Kent county," said Com the league. The pair also debated In
eral
of
the
districts
In
Ottawa
counImprisonment
when
as
fourth
LONGER
MOVIES
WILL
COME
SOON
legan Industry showing steady expanmlssloner Owen. "Of this mileage Hope church about a year ago.
offense he was convictedcf
ty.
sion from year to year. Tills comSAYS DIRECTOR
140 are of cement cqncrete; 11 of
A campaign for nfew members now
having broken the prohibition
pany employs quite a number of men
bituminous concrete; 5 of surface
law by carrying a pint of gin
Is being made in hopes of making the
and women and the number Increases
Walter
Lang
Is
out
to
reduce
the
treated macadam and 368 of gravel.
as time goes on.
on his hip. Rasmus was found
Zeeland organizationone of the big"The county trunk line system
50.000 HUNTERS
guilty of having stolen sonw
There are more men employed In
gest In westernMichigan according to broom work on the cutting room
floor.
"Pictures
from
16
to
20
reels contains 375 miles, Including S9
SPEND MILLION
Allegan at the presenttime than at
turkeys from a neighbor.
population.
long
will
be
with
us
In
a
year
or
miles of the 1927 program. The conany time In Its history, exceptingabso."
says
Lang.
"A
good
play
of
a
•
struction
program
proposed
In
1928
normal war times. The fact that busIt Is estimated that at least
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. bad one consumes nearly three -'jAvd 9}3J3uod snouiuiniiqjo anur
iness in Allegan from an Industrial
50.000 hunters are sleuthing
Dame
pastor
of
Trinity
Refonned
hours
'In
the
telling.
Certainly
a
standpointIs better than ever before
In 28.9 miles. In this county we have
the wilds of Michigan In quest
church will give the last sermon on good picture could command the on the county system 44 miles of ceIs reflected In the housing condition
of the buck deer. Last year
the series "Messages to Young Peiple same length of time without boreThis Is a healthy contradictionto
ment concrete pavement, one-half
approximately 42,000 licenses
and Their Parents."The subject of dom on the part of the audience. ment and 330.5 miles of gravel sur• the Idle ruipprs which have been gowere Issued and It Is estimated
this sermon will be "Young People There are pictures, whose content
| Ing the rounds during the past sumcom: 14 000 bucks were shot •
and Our Times." In the sermon the Is ruined by the use of the shears face."
Sails
; mef that Allegan Is at a standstill.
and probablythe 1927 kill will •
pastor will discuss the modem dance
and logically should run to double
at lent', equal this amount. •
of today.
UIG RED TAG KALE
and triple the usual length picture. Mr. Cornlel Westenbroek and Mlts
A million dollars would not •
for
ON 8ATIK-DAY
Why should they not be shown In Jennie Kolean of Holland, were wed
be a high figure to set the C"*t *
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, at
20
reels
if
they
are
that
kind
cf
of these exuedltlc
ions for -ho
MU" Molly Ph'lllw.who has been NEWS COMES OUT EARLY
the parsonageof the Cental ave church
James A. Brouwer’s big Rc-d Tac emnloyed
FOR THANKSGIVING picture?”
elusive quadruped.
at the Kenzle ManufacRev. Veldkamp officiating. They left
(talc starts on Saturday this week. It
long
believes
they
will
be
shown
The state this year will
turing company. Grand Haven, for
Immediately for a honeymoon trip
lo a pre-holiday bargain fest that a number of months, has resigned
The HoHUand City New. comes out with the same breaks as a play, to Chicago and will be at home to
The state this year
comes annually and It is a wontier.
grouped
Into
acts,
instead
of
hu
Inher position there and will leave Dec. a day early In order that Us rural
lice all roads outg'
their friends after Dec. 1 on- East
It would be well for prospective 6 going to New York City, where chc subscribers may see the pa|>cr the day termissionIn the middle of the pichunting 1
Eighth street. Mr. WestenbroekIs
purchasersto turn to the last page will sail on Deo. 10, for her old home before Thanksgiving.
ture.
curate
employedat De Vries and Dornbos
of this section where a page of bar- In England.Miss Phillips has been
The correspondent page generally
The director has Just cample 1 3d Furniture Emporium.
so
gains are enumerated.
in this country for several years but found on the last page of section one the megaphone work on another
Tho Hope college Milestone staff
Adv.— has dec'ded to go back to the land will be found on page 4 together with starringvehicle for Winiam Boyd, takes great pleasure In
of her birth.
with other late news.
called "The Night Flyer."
that they have selected next

date for the special election will be
Monday. Dec. 12. at the CHv hall
from 9:00 a. m. to 8 p. m. Central
Standard time.
The matter of school expansion
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One must spend come time In Mus- quarterof 'a nip and tuck conteat on
EJlaabeth Hatton Memorialhospl- vorlng building a new and mode
kegon to luiiy appreciatethe .great Phillips field. Muskegon.
Mu
Saturday af- to' at Grand Haven Is one of the) hospital and Dr. Williamson
loyalty of Its residents to the etty’r ternoon, and the former were return-,1
most MBclent that Dr. E. W. William- thie move as the' Ottty remedy
products and pride in the achieve u vicion. o> the narrowest of marinspector tor- the American col- present overcrowded conditions,
With Preside*!Iffirntc of tte fnvored rotm. Ever, jtna— the inch or two by which Prt* ton,
lege of Burgeons,has seen, this takman, woman and child In Muskegon voccqy's goal kick fell short of top-'
ing into consideration the great
1$ proud of Rennie OosiaAaan and ping the crowbar. The score was 7-6. hand leap of space and equipment.
Isaac De Kraker is celebratlr
A large photograph Is being shown hlo splendid work as captain and
58th birthday anniversary
6ev*r team* have alreadv entered There has been much sentiment fain the showwlndow of the Ebellnk player ol the University ol Michigan
Flower shop that la of unusual inter- football team. A cpeclal demonstra- the Detroit City basket ball league.
ert. Last month soim 1*00 flarfsu tion is coming to Oorterbaan on They are the Harry Levcys, 1928-27
from all over America, Mr. and Mrs. Thankaglvlng day when ho will be champions; Rayls. Tool Shop. Jaglowlci; club. Detroit MunicipalEmEbellnk among them, held a rhree given a diamond . rlnj^

Took Picture

Justice court examination of William Zuraltls. Marne. Ottawa County, former, charged with negligent
: homicide as a result of the death Inut
cprlng of NeU T. Eckberg, druggist,
• has been set for next Monday UnI
able to furnish the $10,000 bond deployes. W. Bauman, and Central M. E.
days’ convention of the Florist Telemanded when be was returnedSaturgraph
Delivery association of America
A
"blind”
display
advertisement
The Rayls will be composed of
One of the fanteet growtne business day from Fort Washington, Wi#..
The thundering herd from Minne- former Universityof Michiganmen
sections of Holland Just at present where he was arrested. Zuraltls la in | announced an “A. J. B. meeting,”at at Washington. D. C. In the course
sota
roared
into
Ann
Arbor
Saturdoy
I Detroit. Subject, modern Justice. of the ewsion a group nleturt was
am’ the Jaglowicz dub is made upj
Is River avenue north of Etnhth jail.
! freedom, liberty and
equality. Ex- taken on the lawn of' the White bowled Michigan over, 13 to 7. and me Inly of last year’s Wise Industries.
street and one of the fastest prowlng
wound
up
It*
season
undefeated,
but
nose of interferenceby public offl- Horn* In front of the portico. wlUj
All teaim are requested to have
residence sections In the community
jclals with lawful business heralded PresidentCoolldgo grouped amom; twice tied. Tbe OooliHrscarried the representative at hand at next TuesIn the south eastern pert of t he cl tv.
littlebrown Jug. sybollc of the tra- day's meeting. League games will
I the inaugratlonof a
protest
movethe
florists.
At
the
time
Mr.
Cojlidg.*
on the hill alone south State street.
ment againston Investigation wh'ch waa presentedwith a beautiful basket ditions ' rivalry between these teams be played at Cadillac A. C. gym, First
The North River avenue section
since 1903, off the field In triumphant and Lafayette avenues. The Rayl*
of this
It la understood federal Justice offi- of roacs by the florlste.
waa for many yeara at more or lei
cials and United States postofficeInThe picture has now arrived nod Is glory for the first time in eight years have appeared In Holland on many
of a standstill but In the past few
the ^
spectors arc making Into the activi- to be seen in the window of the Ebc- The vjetory was the first over the
i
years It has taken rapid strides
Wolverlnersince 1010, and the game
ties of nd rattan!* who have for years llnk shop.
ahead. With the erection of the new
that only a fine
bring.
ended the Inbehoolleglate career*of
organltlngheirs of the famous
bustneesblock by Charles VnnZylen.
IN ’28 been
With the graduation of Truman
some of the greatest stars of the srldAnneke Jans Bogardus in the
the west side of River avenue bePlppcl,
tackle
and
end
of
the
1927
Iroiv— Herb Joestlng. Bennie Oosterhope of gettingpossession of the
tween Seventh and Eighth streets Is
benh Harold Alqulstanti Louie Gil- Grand Haven high football team,
greater part of down town New York.
closed up with substantial stone
IN
The Reformed church of America Is
The tale of the phantom Anneke
bert. The battle,witnessed by a Gram1 Haven loses one of Its greatbuilding*, with the exceptionof one
ma)c‘ng ertenaivc preparations
for ita Jens fortune has been publishedtime
capacity crowd of 86.000, was savagely cet defensiveplayer*since tbe days
narrow strip near the Seventh street
>p—
(Mebmtlrn lr ''onnec- and again, the last legal measures to
Free Deiaonatriition.
i! desired.
fought, with Minnesota starting oi Car! Kamhout, all state player of
IN
comer. During the post two or three
siowi>_ coming from behind in the 1923. PIppel Is believed by some to
»-flne new brick business buildings t!on with the next nearlon of the gen* I caUhlteh tltVfor tfiTiotfon oTore^
eral synod to be held In New York
second half with a tremendous rush surpass ' stars of former days with
day heirs to the Manhattanfarm
have been erected on that side of the ..... ..
nr*^ ’one
transferred in colonial da vs to Trinthat gradually wore the Wolverines whom he Is compared. He has disstreet,replacing old wooden buildings
Bt. Nicholas church located at ity church have been exhaustei.The
played amazing ability at defensive
down.
that had been occupying the sites Fifth avenue and Fortv-elvhthstreet
work. He has uncanny abilityat
.since almost the beginning of the already has been designatedas the bubble has been most thoroughly
diagnosingplays and has been nrac(Dependftble Electric Service)
and publicly pricked but atlll scores Ben Brower, wtao staged the apple
city’shistory.
In cne breath-takingminute tlcally the only G. H. defenseplayer
place for holding the 1928 synod.
The erectionof a large addition Th** ehur-h l« the oldest In contin- of thousands of Americans who trace show for the Peoples Bute bank. har. tlw Grand Haven Cohrsmcu and the capable of breaking up enemy pass
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River
'Phone 228'1*
of the Holland Furniture factory on uous service and ministry in Amer- their descent to the Dutch colonist complied a Hat of premium winners Muskegon Heights pigskin chasers
attacks.His tackling Is cure. low and
women continue to contributetheir The list shows that a few came from
. the comer of Seventh and River, reica. SebastianKxotl. in April. 1825.
swapped touchdowns in the third hard.
placing an old wooden store build- -eve* the way for the organisationdollars to men who promise them a a distanceto put on exnlblU. Jesse
chance at riches The latest device W. Peckett came in with hli load
ing, doses up that side of the street
from Dutton, Mich., and E. H. Houar
between Seventh and Sixth with missionaryto the Island of Manhatturn of oontrlbutlons toward the from Baugatuck.
solid and permanent business pro- tan.
publication of a history of the case in
M.\ H. M. Wells, superintendentof
The bell In the tower of St. NichoOn the cost aide of the street, be- las church pooled out Its tones for book form, which Is to have such a apiculture at M. B. C.. knd Mr.
convincing
ami
compelling
effect
on
Graham,
of the horticultural experfinningwith tha new building of the freedom In 1735, rang out the death
Model Drug store, and Indudlng the ci Ooorge 11. rang in the accession public opinion that congress will be HncnUl station of Grand Rapids,
fine new garage of the Hollemau-De of George III, heralded the disaster forced to doss legislationto reinstate were here to Judge the fruit, smi acthe heirs m their rights to the 56 cording to Mr. Brower’s list the fol,, Weerd company, there has also been
at Fort Tlconderoga and a* early as
great advance in the past few years, 1784 it summoned the patriotsto acre ol downtown Mew York realty. lowing tabic was complied, nluw-lmc
•making this sectionof Holland one -*ren revolt against British oppres- Bomr month', ego attempt: were number of varieties,number of firs'
maoe to get cubstriptiom for this premiums,second premiums and
? of the best business sections in the sion when It called the Sons of
book In Holland.
third premiums. The tabulationfolLiberty to meet and gave New York
/,« /tier* ere other sectionsthat are 1U first new: of the signing of the I The Annohe Jane Bcgavdita society lows;
•howlng activity in the line of re- Declarationof Independence.
Is very strqr* in t!i a state, about
vtr It 2d 3d
placing old buildings with permanent
Rev. John A. Ingham, secretary of 1.400 tuppocsd htlrs ha-'ing brtn on Lucas
34 17 2 1
structures, but North River avenue, the execut ve committee In charge of the roils of the arsoclatlonat one Jesse W.
20 l) 9 0
•a one of the main entrancesto the the celebration,announces Invita- time in Michigan. Now it is under- O. J.
attractingthe attention of tions have been extended to Presi- stood that there arc sUll tebcut 1.000 J. K.
5
0
jtourlsts especially.
Calvin Cootldgeand Queen Wil- members, the organization being Henry
24 7 3 7
* In the residencesection,in the dent
quite
strongly
reprevented
in
Ann
helmlna of the Netherlands to atGerrit
itheastem district of Holland, the tend the celebration.In case the Arbor, Kalamazoo. Flint, end Detro.t Henry
8 2 0 4
wth has been vary pronounced. queen will be unable to be present w:th other contributing members E. E.
0 5
scattered
about
the
state.
A
first
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In person, tome one else will be oblh'
tained to representthe Dutch gov- pretest meeting was called In rhlcago
103 43*21 18
Jirmept, PresidentCooUdge has in Baptember and was to have been
promisedto take the Invitation under addreseed bv n delegationof Flint
58 East 8th St.
(By V/. Clira. Covey In “HudBonr peak ere ami furnishedwith full inumsldc ration.
Tentativeplans for the denomina- formation about the methods which villc Home News.")
A special day set apart In thh
tional celebration are as follows:A the assistantUnited States district
Special Mill
Colors
religiousobservanceon a Sunday af- attorney and postofficcInspectors were rountry for thanks to Almighty God
their tnveatlcatlonof for the favors granted us during a
ternoon. preferably during the meet- pumanf
stated period has Its origin in the
ing or general aynod. This la to be the movement.
According
to
the initiates of the early settlementof our country. It
In the form of a solemn service of
Anneke
Jans
cult,
the
coats
to
the
originated In New England after the
commemorationand thanksgivingto
be held In the church of 8t. Nicholas, individual member of supportingthe firct harreatof the New England col. The high school auditorium sta ;c with a procession Includingthe con- organizers in their efforts to get them onists, In 1021, when Governor Bradglooked more Hire a pirate's cruup sistory of the Collegiate church, the phantom millionshave included ford made provision for a diy of
^Tuesday night than a place where members of general synod, repre- 625 membershipfees. 825 toward the thanksgivingand prayer.
Prln. Rlemerema and Mr. Feu gener<ntattvesof other religious bodies expense of publishing the proposed In 1823, on account of a great
ally map out the preiimlnar it, 0-. rod educationalInstitutions, pastors ”?*• end frequent contributionsof drought and dark prospectof failure
.-education. There were pirated,pirate* )f churches and officers of church 6.0 for thin, that, and the other pur- of whnt the coionlrts raised to feed
pote connected with the agitation. 'hemsclves during the caralng and
-everywhere,scores of them in fact boards.
Judging by tue number cf contribu- Missing of the winter months, the
President.May Speak
, for Captain Croasbonea.” the tlt’c m
“““c opera written by Arth i; One of the day:, oi the session of ting members in this state alone, the mil was made for a day of fasting
Penn, staged by the senior high glrU generalsynod Is to be devoted to a contributionsthroughout the United rod prayer, and. oeemhigly in direct
“u*1 have mounted Into the answer to those petitions, the rain
jand boys glee dubs, assisted bv iht ustcrlcal service in the morning and
high school orcheatra. needs pirates in afternoon meeting of fraternal hun(*te<l8 of thousands of dollars,all began and poured In great quantity,
jreetlngs
from
vlsRlng
delegates
and
10
110
P^pose.
to put it over.
thus saving the crops and Insuring
SILK
_ A supposed ship flying the Jolly in evening service at which the presfood for the future dark day: of winident of the United States is schedua pirate rendezvous on ai
ter.
Tills
day
of
fasting
and
prayer
speak
ALL
JaoUted tropical Island, the tre.uxn
was soon converted into a day of
Plana will be made to hold similar
I store stolen from ships by cada-e-nu'
‘easting and thankaglvlng.
lerv.ces of commemoration and
y looking men with knives b«-.wrfn
After thin It became an action of
thankaglvlngat the same time In
^their teeth were all shown, for ,h.n
ill the governorsof the colonies for
;tmere
ol
denominational Interest,
’M
tfilgh school pirates In colorful mako
*. day of thanksgiving
to Almighty
oich ap Albany.Holland, Grand Rapsup on the surface at least, arc ->v- da. Grange City, Pella and New
God.
^
It was not till 1884 that It heroine
stunswick. under directionof local
A stolen girl enters in. a ransom *immiuees.
x government institution when Abrabe paid the pirates for h?r reMichigan at last has a deOnlte pol- ham Lincoln called upon the country
there waa a heroic rescue, a
icy on conservation.While the state to meet and fievdtr the day 'of
*PPy re- onion and so on.
governmenthas had a department thankaglvlngto God 'or the rasa It?
* The play la replete r.it'i song, chor
In charge of such affairs for many of the Civil War. From that time to
us and ballad work and while then
the present, it haa been the custom
years, never before has a definite,con
are some spoken parts a large’ parcf not only the presidents but the
structlve and business-likeprogram
ftlon is operatic.
IS
governorsof tbe various states, to
been mapped out.
fc The cast of characters is: Dob CuThe first Important step taken by ask the people to recognizethe Jove
;beb De Clgarro— A Spanish Grander
goodness o» God by than^jglvlng
W. H. Loutlt of Grand Haven, the and
Jerry Houtlnp Donna Isabella— HU
and prayer.
new executivechairman, was to out[wile. Vera Van Duren; Then-jcNot until a quite recent per #<l did
°! ‘t08* fan,ous Kniuing Mills
Their daughter. Jeanette Renr.cn: William Zuraltls. of Marne Otta- line for 18 months in advance the the governorsof all the statei work
Eleanor—An American Heiress, Ituoy wa county, driver of the automobile major steps the state contemplated In harmony with the proclamationof
h0a® ior I?dr,e* « ^ P»ir for $1.00. Your choice of mir
Smith; kites PeUing— A Female Tut- which dragged Netr T Eckbere for a in wild life and forest activities. It the president and proclaim the same
or. Gertrude De Wcert: Rlcimnl ong disUnce up Bridge road, with Is the firtt time the state has taken day. Some of the different demonlaa
fata! consequences,demanded exam- Ita citizens Into Ita confidence on such
orapurensilkaSh'°nable S«k “"i
°f medium
Stoneybroke—An American Pbnter.
or pure silk service reinforced with bembere All he
ratlor when arraigned In Justice matters and apparently sportsmen Hons of Christian churches seemed to
Bruoe Van Lceuwcn;Captain Bom- court
Monday on a negligenthoml- and nature lovers are grateful as well think that the Presidentof thj Unnew fell shades in ,11 si*, for this sale.
ba*l»-Qf the laland Police. Charlc.- 'de charge. His ball, axed at glO.ited States has no right to put a cerVar. Dcr Ven: Anthony Law— :ega. 000 Saturday when he appeared with- aa surprised.
tain day for all the Inhabitant:of
Chairman Loutlt and the acting the country to worship, so they
Advlcer, Janwe Kettlnga;Bill Pilgrim out counsel an unready to make a
—A Retired PugllUt. Roy Moot; Klttv plex. still was unfurnished. HearingDirector
Hogarth have
IL
^ shown
8hown aa comcom‘ steoccd out and b-d a littleside
-The Port MUtress Genevieve Kar- was cet for Nov.
| mendable spirit In refusingto go off
show of their own. We presume that
r—
Hux: Zlra, George Wlerama; Zan,
half
cocked
on
game
law
changes,
According to Deputy Sheriff Jack
the Lord loves those people: out we
Kverett Potts; Pianists. Lorens Hoo^rhyde.who returned Zuraltls a procedure rather traditional in the don't believe he admired their conSchulllng,Lawrence Wolfe.
from Port Washington. Wis.. Zuraltls. department. However, the men now ccitedneas.
The large chorus plays considerable *nw he had no particular intention In charge are level headed enouugh
At the preaent time, we beMeve,
part In thlacomicopera and th? per- to flee Justice but walked out of pol- not to be swamped. They can be con- there are but two or three sects who
»onal of this chorua follows: Ruth ice court June 6 after the Judge had vinced. but they have to be shown hold their Thanksgiving day at n difSmeenge. Oertmde Hulaebos.Gerr-- said the warrant charging him with where they are going. Intelligent ferent time than the one pro'-ialmod
lanr. Herrercld. Josephine Ayres. 1.11- negligent homicide had been quash- conservationpolicies must be stable bv the Presidentof the United
kabeth Arcndshorst, Tlieresr.Breen. ed. Zuraltls said, acoordlng to the enough to bring definiteprogress. States.
.Vera Brarj. Alice Botcr. Dorothv Dai- deputy, that after he left police court
We presume It would be very unSwitching the deal constantly gets
man. Lvelyn Huiaenga.Nancie Ami he took a bus for Grand Haven and no where.
just to suppose that any employed
Hale. Eleanor Hleftje, Lila Hloftjo, ihlpped to Milwaukee from where he
In
Thanksgiving and praise »o God
Every indicationIs that Michigan
Jean Hone veld. Helen Johnson. An- went to visit t sister in Kenosha. La- sportsmen at last have capable official have very light, opinion of the saciedter
he
found
a
Job'
at
Port
Washing-totnette Kuite. Charlotte Koolktr.
leadershipand that this state will nes.* of the day and the profundity
WUnm Hasten, lather Meenrs Eliaa- ton and roomed with a relative of write
conservation history for the na- cf the occasion: still one cannot
police
chief
there,
according
to
his
Txrth Oostlng, Ella Roggen. Evelyn
avoid the thought that the tucrotfstory.
tion.
•jRoossien, Alyda Spyker, Helena 8Uncco of the occasionrests very !ightZuraltls
said
he
made
week
end
fcetca,CharlotteBtribblng, Elear.or
h on the minds of such personsand
trips to Kenosha where the police
9B*ndy, Margaret Van Weert, Helen
that their prayers do not asrend
force had been Instructed to keep an
i Vander Ven. MaiY Vander Ven. Mab.V
of Lake Level
hi® her than their heads.
eye open for him.
fVanderburg. Eleanor Westratc.Gcnro
We witnessedwhat, to us, w.te the
*vlew Wise. Marian Worklr' , Lois
most sacred thonkagivlngwo iver
Kctci. William Earon. Charics DykMillions
saw.
etra. George De Boer. Gerald PolrThis was years ago. and in the
iwnkc, Penjamln Ham. Leslie Hofstate of New York. Little Betty
weln, Wilkes Leland. Herbert MarBurch, whose father and brother
r.llje. Lawrence Ollager, Etrl Vamlf
were dlpromanlaca,and whose mother
Thirty million dollars would be reWater, Harold Ten Brink. Niciir/aj
was little better, vis surprisedon
quired
to
add
two
fact
to
present
Vcs, Arthur Van Raaltc, George
Thanksrrlvlngday
oolidteu*
Groat Lake* shin channel*. Co!. SpenR.
Wlerama. Irvin WolUnan, William
cer Crosbv. district eng'neer of the friends bringingIn a large basket fu!l
TeUln*;. Ray Zletlor/,BUI Cote. LeonAllegan county is expected to ex- •var dcnnrtment told a f^roun of rep- of delicious food and warm clothing
ard Rumler, Clarence Oostfng. Edward
and gave It all to her. She called her
Bauder Justin Homkcs. Russell K am- -ecti ita Rod Cross me nberahtpquota resentatives of city councils, chambers parentsand brother, who were not ct
of C00 In the annual roll call tbh ol commerce and navigationcoTr.oc.n.kes. Prank Dykemz. Myron Vui.
home at the time, and they all parLreuwen. Charles Rich. Harold Fair- year, accordingto Mr*. Perry blrrinc 'e* at ClevelandFriday. If th* depth ticipated in the good things to cot
banks. Roger LMtsma. Dale Smith. •^dbetary-treasurer cf the county a Increased to five feet, the coct end were thankful that the little
chapter.
vould amount to 1100.000.000.
Ale Van Raalte, Robert Dorian MelPHqwcU leader* have assured ar C. L. SehlP nf Cleveland, viee rrer.- girl had warm and respectable clothvin Essenburg.Lester Berlcr. Sander
enrollmentof 250 from their Notion ‘dent of the Lake Carriers'asaocla- es to wear.
Klelc. Vernon Klonnarcns. John Yjr
At the evening services at n nearand Hopkins expects to oecun 10( tion, told the conferencethe present
den Belt and Maurice Brower,
The Allege Business an< •rrughtof lake channels Is 11 feet. church that night. little Betty, clod
t “Captain Crcsobonet”Is unde- ihe memborc.
Profesclor.kl Women’s club antici- * compared with 21 feet sir yrors In her new clothes, made a prtyor
direction of Miss Trixie Moorr. voc.-.i
before the audience that wanned evdhretor. and Miss Kutschlnakl. in- pates securing a rccard enrollnten ago. He declared work should bo ery heart. She was but nln" yea w
tnrtrelat once on St. Mary’s riv-jf,
•rtrumentat director. ‘•Captain Crcss- during its solicitationfor member!
Sftu-drv.Mr*. Alice DeWrlght U cilr vh-.ch U at juceent the shxl!(.«c*t old. but the prayer she made wou'd
boncc” win be repentedtonlgl.' at 8
have done credit to any Doctor *f
ectlng the membershl ) drive In AHe
l.«nne' lr the Ore**. Ukc*.
T. M. at the hlgli school auditorium.
gar..
M. O. Barnes, representing.he Illi- Divinity. We cannot rememberaU tte
lols state watei deoartment. said wordc of that prayer nor can wr- «*>
Leader* In other sjetions of th
Illnoiswould cooperatefully In re- press them In the sweet slnplic'/y
ceunty are: Mrs. William Wmterle
toring channels to their proper that characterizedthe utterancesof
Maitary School To
Plalnwell; Mrs. Charles Her, Hop
lepth.
that sweet HtUe gfrL
kins; Mrz. Volney much, OUego
"Oh. Dear God and Loving Uhrlrt.
Mrc. Ida Sherman. Pullman: Mr
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I want you both to know hv» -xupty
Held at
Leonard Britton. Gougatuck;Mrr
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Hunt for Rich
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Murray. Martin.
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of
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of a Craft That
dear people to give them to me. and
er. In the fttnory D*''. 4 with Major Mn. Slrrln* this week in lining uI thank you both. Help me to always
workers and planning the member
; George L. Olaon in charge.
good and thankful for the retd
Three offlrere from Big Rapids ship camoalgn. She give Instruction
in St Joe River be
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i
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three from foata. five from Murker, on last evening to the ccmmlttee of th
any
111 feelings If they don't come
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rnd four :rom Grr.nd Hav-n will Business and Profcminnal Women'
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* compile* tta1 school which will m"I thank you again, Dear God in
drive.
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rtnirt ihe nfftccreon many points -f
Fancy Kellie
Fifty Christmas brga have bee,
’.omerlcyton.Michigan,once a fl.-ur- Jesus. AMEN."
the Natlccal Guard.
There was nothing but truth or d
Captelat Allen and Doyle. r.’ pilar rent by the county chapterrecertl- thlng summer resort,la to be underKilled
Roast
ho’ Incss In that prayer, nor was ft
to American boys In military s;rv.'C' aken in the Spring.
officers, Betts Plenius. AlnnebC
II is said a Chicago salvaiccom- prompted by any sectarian Influence
Olealoc from Muskegon an«1 In varlouc part: of the world. Mr*
o -any will search for a rich cargo
Howard PeHegrbm from Cm rl Judaon Chaffee ha* charge cf thlfeature of the volunteerwork.
pposed to have gone down with
win be the instructors.
to 'raft and rtmolstlh? of oonxr.
rh'iberand other valuables.
LOOT BALL FLAYERS
The
Peoples bank, at Grand Haven
prayer and prai'*" ***?•Greatest secrecy surrounds the
PAINT TO PROTECT FEET
ha:- also started an cnle sh^w fn<
th. women’s
,*• la
league cf th* lowing the example of the People*
’•nt. rnd no nuestlonzare answered
Fcot ball players of the
Soformed church
r irangs of men which have been
1)9 held bank of Holland 3' me 75 grower
Universityof Oregon are uiBin* at 77 J0
JO in tthe ba»rn.*nt ar* tel in" cor* In the exhibitionTbf -'ng the river for several w»ek*
In? paint. It is applied to the
A specie! prog r nr:, has *hov Is ••ta:ed In the lobby of the •'•t. Operation will cease with the
feet. The paint, prescribed by
with Mias Nettie Dc bank and r raised f.-nme bolds the Winter.
Willis D. Fletcher, la a diluted
speaker. A co sorted and polished and
variety of ordinary furniture
to ail la
Inly marked. The unusual aroma
polish, need to protect the feet,
"Apple Sauce" wlU be presented
of the church
, coming from a banking Institution Dec.
_____ 0 aa the class play of the Alespecially from blisters,
j
offering will be leads many there to sec the beautiful legan high school senlora in the
school auditorium.
|

;

Around Thanksgiving

1

there's

C00LIDGE INVITED
TO REFD

CHURCH

in

the air

j4<M to Iht happiness
Thanksgiving,
enjoyment
Radio can

occasions.

I

CEEBRATION

*

music

,

^

PREMIUMS PAID

HEAR AN ATWATER KENT
YOUR HOME
Terms

l

1

SHOW
LOCAL BANK

APPLE

AT

White Bros. Electric

Co.

Ave.

KNITTERS’

Zhgers
Pickett

Drur

Alderlng

X

.PIRATES

ME-END SAL

'7121
10

Vrcdeveld

DuM.rs
9*43
DuMez •

Hcuao

^

10

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLD

Shipment! New

m

SWAY AT THE

*

v

Ladies’ Hosiery

HOLLAND HIGH

YOUR

2

CHOICE

!

OR

PURE

1

1

L0UTIT

$1-00

Pair

WOOL

MAKES

CONSERVATION A

Individuals.

BUSINESS MATTER

OTTAWA COUNTY
MAN

TO

A

HAVE

HEARING

f

^

%

M.

v.

-

Drop

Means

ALLEGAN COUNTY

For

Dredging Channels

COMING ACROSS
FINE FOR

- 4^

C
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Specials For Thanksgiving

S

Be

to

rrrer
Killed uLLoL
Fresh

Grand Haven

Cargo

•

Was

Fancy fKieLmic

fr«h

j

-

fruit.

tn
10

35c

Oysters 75-90c

or.

Grade

«WC

Creamery

jDC

Choice

Home

TltpKFYC
‘Ule
iUIuUjIO 11
40 tn
10 JUC

DITTTEB

BUI ILK JUC

pnJr Pnocf 90r

OfK KOaSl l\JC

10

DCCC
of BELr lO-LVC

--

-

VM

_

99

LulCKcnS LL

Sunk

,

DUCKS 28

SWIFT’S OR WILSON’S

HAMS WHOLE 28c

WHITE’S MARKET
'

r

*

qt.
\l

ID.

Ik

10.

Ik

ID.

do
do
do
dodo

that said .petitionbe granted and F Rozeboom
18 78
threatening In the Where nature left her grin.
sidewalks constructed.
BenJ Kalkman
7 50
event of their receiving none, to alAdopted.
low their windmills to collapse.
I’ve hiked in old Montana
Wm Pnthuls
60 00
COUNCIL
This, says Mr. Tienhoven. “was un- Where silence leads t oOod,
Committee on Licenses to whom John Van Alsburg
42 67
Science To Save
adulteratedblackmail,and we were In scraggly pines and cactus
was referredback the mistier of | H Hawk
41 79
determined to hav* none of it. On Redot the gray brown sod.
granting a license to operate a pool Geo De Haan
00 00
the other hand, there were scores of
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16. 1027.
and bH’#\rd hall upstairsover the Arie Vuurens
28 44
Windmill Setting genuine cases of millers seriously Near Ranter's crystal banner
Chrysler garage reportedrecommend- C Dolman
40 23
The
Common
Council
met
In
regconsidering the abandonment of I've lived and laughed and loved,
ing that same be granted.
P De Bree
44 44
ular
session
and
was
called
to
order
their old windmills for the adoption Nor found a fairer standard
Report not adopted by Ay?s and Joe Ten Brink
44 45
by
the
Mayor.
of
more
up-to-date
mechanical
power
Nays as follows:
Here, little more than three '•enWherever I have roved.
John Hooljer
11 00
because
of
the
fact
that
they
were
Present:
Mayor
Kammeraad,
Aids.
turlea ago— in 1020 to be exact— there
Ayes: Aids. Laepple, Hyma M Len.i, Win Ten Brink
54 00
faced
with
heavy
repair
bills
and
it
Westing.
Klels,
Drlnkwater,
Brieve,
Brieve. Vande Water— fi.
was enacted a farewell ceremony that
Black hills of South Dakota,
Louts Dalmnn
30 60
Laepple,Hyma. McLean, Thomson. Naya: Aids. Westing. Kle's. Drinkwill forever link Holland in memory was cheaper to buy power.
Wyoming's gray plateau,
L
6 22
Van
Zanten.
Postma,
V laser and Van
and tradition with the United States
water. Thomson, Van Zanten, Poat* Nicholas W Prince,
16 00
"These people we have aided bv They all have dreams to utter
de
Water,
and
the
Clerk.
writes W. H. Mlllgato from Delf^havnia
a
nd
Vlsser—
7.
And worthwhile beauties show.
o H Lemmen frt.
30 87
bavins their mills repaired for them,
Devotions were conducted by Rev.
en. Holland,to the Detroit Ne",J
License Committee to whom -Was Ass. Truck Lines,
34 23
end they. In their turn, have promWm.
Maasellnk.
It was from here the Pilgrim Fathreferred the matter of granting a
But WolverineIs calling,
No objections being made, the license to BenJ. H. Llevcnse to oper- Allen-Shcnmm-Hoff Co., haulers took th«!r adieu of the land that ised to make full v«e of them for It's beatingIn my blood.
ing
1334 70
had Just given them refuse from re- he next five veam. In reveral rases And Wolverine Is gleaming
minutes of the last meeting were con- ate a bowling alley at 215 Central
'Ugious persecutlnon.Still standing, we have bought th* mills outrleht. As homewardmemories flood.
Babcock
Wilcox
Co.,
contract
3500
00
sidered. read and are approved.
Ave. reported recommending that
but not for more than their econa monument embodying traditions of
Pet It Ions and Amiunts
such license be granted subject to its American Eng. Co., contract2162 60
rmlc
value, and w'th the view all
the past Is the three centuriesold
7 04
Clerk presentedoperatingreport of operation not becomingn nuistuue Bolhuls Lbr.
the while of getting a reasonablere- O take your hills of yellow.
mill in the shadow of which thev asCommercial Ptg.
22 00
the Holland Gas Co. for month of to the neighborhood.
uru
in
Interest on the money we And these of red sand made.
sembled;a ea Inst which the little
October.
Give me my pack, I'm going home
Adopted by Ayes and Nays as fol- Donnelly-KellyGlaus Co., glass 75 00
have expended.
craft in which they were to brave the
Accepted and referred to B. P. W. lows:
Win. Bronkhorst ,sand gravel
"U
Is impossibleto tell how many To hills thot shine with Jade.
tempests of seas uncharted lay moorClerk presented communication Ayes: Aids. Laepple, Hyma. Mc- John De Bidder glazing
m'i's we have been Instrumental In
Block hills, gray hill*, and. blue ones, fr°m Women's Relief Corps thanking Lean. Thomson. Van Zanten. Postma, City of Holland agreement
The famous site remains qu'te un- •avln*.I know, hut not nearlv so Brown hills and those of tan.
the Council for redecoratingthe O. Vlsser and Vande Water— 8.
Mrs. JeanetteWise comp.
touched by the ages. To the imagin- many as we were begged to save "
A. R. rooms.
Naya: Alda. Westing, Klels, Brieve Mrs. Alice Teerman, do
The Dutch wptermlllscome under You’re lovely but I’m coming back
ative it can still evoke visions reAccepted and filed.
and Drlnkwater— 4.
A E Me Clellan do
miniscent of the little "Speedwell” he. controlof the directors of the Green hills of Michigan.
Clerk presented communication Committee on Ordinances to whom B P W light, power
tied up there, and of those sturdy Po’ders.(Polders are acres of lend
from Samuel B. Hill asking the was referred the matter to investi- John Bekken supplies *
fouders of American history waiting •claimed from the se^.l On the
Council If they would consldei nego- gate the drawing up of an ordinance LlevenseBalt, do
to embark in it upon the r voyage. Schermeer Polder, for instance 4 400
tiating for the sale of Electric Light for establishing a set-backline on B P W. light, power
They took away with them on? clear acres of pasture and agricultural
the east side of River Ave. bet. 15th B P W supplies
Plant and properties.
cut ptotjre of their land that was land, there are as many as 60 windand 10th 8t«. reported recommend- De Pree Hdw. do
Declined wit hthanks.
never erased ffbm . their minds— that mills, to be seen 'n operationat one
of a mill, that has lasted through time. All are pumping surface water
Nick Wiersma and others petition- ing that instead of an ordinance p H R Brink do
all time as the national emblem, the from the lesser canals to the larger
ed tor the vacatingof alley bet. 10th resolution be passed by the Council Henry Kraker Co. do
canals and from the larger canals inmonument of Holland.
and 11th Sts. running west from authorizing and empowering the P J Gosling do
Without the windmill Holland to the big main W8*erwsvs that have
Fairbanks Ave. approximately200 ft. Appeal Board to establish such set- Western Union telegrams
back line under powers granted them L B Dalman services
would not be the Holland It Is today acce«8 to the sea. One-third of these
Referred to Street Committee.
windmills
already
have
been
con—a thrivingland of agriculture.It
Oecrds Elec supplies
Clerk presented memorandumof by the Zoning Ordinance.
demned
and
so
far
on
the
remainder
Adopted.
was the chief weapon of the Dutch
agreement for Fire Protection for
T. Van Landegend do
are
concerned
the
directors
of
the
against their most terrible and perLssenburg Bldg, and Lumber Co. on Communications from Hoards and B J Baldus do
polder were consideringa plan for
City Officers.
sistent enemy— the sea. It enabled
W.
17th
St.
Holleman-Dcweerd do
The followingclaims approved by Knapp Tire Shop
the Dutch to keep their heads above abolishing them and instituting powTabled
5 50
er units.
the Library Board. Nov. 14. 1927
water.
Clerk
presented
acknowledgment
of
1XL Machine Shop repairs 17 25
The society heard of the intention
were ordered certified to the ComYet the windmills that have lent
thanks
from
Jacob
Zuldemu
for
Scott-Lugers
8 96
•nd sent their experts to convince
mon Council for payment:
pharm to thousands of picture books
HcoutleadersMeet This Week
flowers.
Frls Book Store, supplies
the directors of the folly of Installing
Frls Book Store sub books 251 80
sn the mainstay of the Dutch
Ottawa
County
scoutleaders
and
Accepted
and
filed.
an elaborate power plant. These exB P W
go 40 Bishop & Rnffennud repairs
the water, have for years been
Clerk presented letter from the
perts proceeded to demonstrate the troop committeemenwill hold conT Keppel's Sons supplies
tned by. extinction.
Contractorsand Eng Monthly
financialloss such action would ferences this week in two sections of War Dept, relative to hearing at CleHolland Ladder Co ladders
,
carryingwith it decay, has
mean.
At
the same time they at- the county. The north county men veland Nov. 18. 1927.
wily taken its toll of them, but
Thos. Charles Co.
8 48 H Chan non Co car bits
Accepted and Mayor authorizedto
tacked the problem from the effici- will meet Tuesday evening at the
W S Darley Col diaphragm
not only the passage of years
ency angle— wind vs. electricity—and Coopersvllle Methodist Church, and appoint committee of one to attend Wngenvoord and Co bind books 00 20 A P Smith Co repairs
tfiat has threatenedtheir extlnct'on.
Corner "dwe
i 50
made
an overwhelming argumentin the south county men Friday In Hcl meeting.
It is the advance of scientificknowG Broes Van Dort
12 36 Tropical Paint Co supplies
favor of the retentionof the wind- land.
' Mayor appointed as such commitledge; the march of industrialism. mills.
New Method Book Bindery bks 11 78 ElliottCo, valve
The conferencesthis month will be tee: Chas. H. McBride.
The world has progressedconsider7 13 American Manganese Co, elbow 38 00
The hope Is entertained that all devoted almost entirely to Informal Mayor reported that the culvert Librarianof Congress cards
ably, since the days when the only
106 77
3 00 Graybar Elec
the w'ndmllls on the polder have, discussion of problems and methods, bet, 14th and 15th Sts. In rear of Washington Pub Co book
motive power was the wind. Steam, as a consequence,been saved to the
147 00
3 00 Line Material Co
planning activities,and receiving In- property of Mrs. Jennie Van Zanten H W Wilson co books
electricity, the gas engine, have fitted
442 95
Modern Eloquence co do
10 00 General Elec meters
nation. A definite economic probloir formationconcerning latest idem.
was broken down and needed atten- Agnes Tysse services
Into their alloted niche, but the Is Involved, the far reaching conse34 30 Pittsburgh Eqult Co meters 50 82
Officersfor the coming year will hr tion.
Dutch have continued to cling to quences of which is only really un- selected,
Minnie Marsilje do
100 04
72 00 Elec Appliance Co.
tie
Scoutleaders
AssociaReferred
to
Sewer
Committee.
the'r windmills.
Dora Schemer do
125 23
derstoodby a few, and they are ac- tion being an unofficial grouping of
120 00 Mitchell At Dillon
Keporta
of
Standing
Committees
But In the grip of economic after- tive member# of the society. Ten
Hatfleld-Rcltance
143 03
scoutleaders for educationaland felCommittee
on
Ways
and
Means
rewar adversity, when the windmills dollars a year is the most that need
8027 24 Pere Marquette R’y. freight 893 21
lowship purposes.
sorted recommending that bonds covfell into disrepair,many owners were be set aside over a period of years
33 18
Allowed & warrants ordered Issued. Mich Bell Tel rent,
unable to pay the heavy cost of re- to maintain ,a windmill In good
ering the Improvementof 13th St.
37 50
The followingclaims approved. 'ey Vandenborg Bros
storing them and turned to gas and working order. Otherwise, adminisbet.
Harrison
and
Lincoln
Avea,
be
Archie Tompkins Appointed Asslstunt
60 82
the Board of Pork & Cemetery White Bros Elec labor
oil cnelnes for power hithertosup- tration expenses, apart from the pay
awarded
In
approximately
equal
Scoutmaster
100 20
Trustees.Nov. 10, 1927, were order- F L Smith mason
plied them by the wind.
amounts
to
the
Holland
City
State
of the man employed by the Polder
ed certified to the Council for pay- G R Elec Bdue Print Co prints 5 61
Archie Tompkins has been appolnc- Bank and PeoplesState Bank.
It was not until the windmillsbe- to operate them, namely 885 i yoer
1
ed Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 6
K B Olson
324 89
gan to fall by the way that senti- ire nil.
Adopted all voting aye.
12 11
of the Grand Haven Methods Committee on Streets and CrQas- B P W
ment commenced to stir the hearts
The windmill operators are also Church. Mr. Tompkins Is employed by
ElizabethVanden Tak
10 00
819.508.77
of citizensof Holland and bring farmers.
walks reported having received bid
Looking after the mills Is the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
Dayton Lawn Sprinklers labor I860 00
home to them the fact that they a spare time
.’rom
the
Burke
Eng.
Co.
covering
the
Job with them and each
John Van Bragt supt sextlon 125 00 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
Troop CommitteeChairman, T. A
were losing something that formed has more than
one windmill to tend Husted continuesto act In the capa- City’s requirements of gutter grates A Westerhoff labor
B. W. reported the collectionof
83 00
and parcel of their dally lives. to. so the overhead
md
manholes
for
1928
at
same
prices
cost is relatively city of Scoutmaster,and the troop is
•29,107.32; City Treas. 836.069.41.
H Van Kampen do
57 80
*y were so characteristicof our
and terms as last year.
••mall. Demolish them and Institute
Adopted A: Treas. ordered charged
Wm Burdick do
progressing under his leadership.
ry and we were so accustomed
43 30
Carried.
with the amounts.
p-wer plants and the costs immediJac Ver Houw do
to them that we failed sufficientlyto
06
45
Said Committee asked authorityto O Vander,Maat do
ately nse. Straightway they become
Clerk reported he had advertised
appreciate them, and were astonished
43 89
a charge on agriculture,and the Troop To Be Organized At First Re- receive bids on sewer pipe to be used Henry Bekker do
to see tourists admiring them," said
50 00 for sealed b'ds for purchase of several
in 1928.
Netherlanders,impressed with the
formed Church In Grand Haven
Dick Boeve do
a prominent Hollanderto me recent52 80 street Improvementbonds aggrega.act, are reverting again to their old
Granted.
tbe sum of 865.520 and that he
A new scout troop Is in the proocsj
ly. “But now, when they are dis- love.
Committee
on
Claims
and
Acof organization In the Firs tReformed
appearing w th alarming rapidity, we
82205 41 had received two hide as follows:
counts
reported
having
examined
the
Holland
City Stale Bank, 5U,'/,
Church In Grand Haven.
see how the picturesquebeauty of
Allowed A: warrants ordered Issued.
troop commttee. with Dick followingclaims and recommended The followingclaims approved by Par and accrued Interest.
our countrysideIs marred how views
Holland Just now has an interestpayment thereof:—’
Pcopler State
Par and
are spoiled of which they were once ng visitor In the person of Miss Boone as chairman,has been appointthe ud. of Police A* Fire Comms., Nov.
the great charm. Now. only when Lucile Jaeger, known as the "Girl ed by, the Church. The committee B P W sta lamps light coal 1044 36 14. 1927, were ordered certified to accrued interest.
so many are being replacedby me- Tramp of Michigan."Miss Jaeger, met with Scout ExecutiveGelgjr and West Disinfecting co disinfect 56 69 the Council for payment:
On motion of Aid. Laepple, RESOLVED that bonds be awarded to the
chanicalmills, do we realize the ab- whose home is in Kent City, is stay- Community Commissioner Jay Dyk- Wernette & McCarty services 133 O0 B P W hydrants, light
1396 41 above two bidders in approximately
75
sence of many a characteristic feat- ng for a abort time at the home of house last week, and is now engaged Corner Hdwe casting
2<> 45
T Van Landegend supplies
Q 25 Mich Bell Tel rent calls
ure of the landscapeand we keenly
equal amounts to each bank.
Frank Johnson, 115 East 15th ctreet. in selecting leadership lor the troop H R Brink ribbon
5 !9
85 Western Union telegrams
feel the loss.”
Carried all voting Aye.
B
P
W
lamps
4he came to Holland after complet- This will be Ottawa County's ninc- McBride Ins Ins
1 L0
6 50
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Meanwhile, hundreds of the Nething a 33,000 hike, "hatless, costless, tceth troop.
Knapp
Tire
Shop
supplies
2 50 Instructions he had given notice of
G R Window Clean Co clean
erlands windmills disappeared.Speedy
tnd penniless," as she expresses It.
Model
Drug
St
batteries
45
shades
3 28
the proposed constructionof sewers
destruction faced hundreds more and
Miss Jaeger says she Is out for To Hold Series of Training Courses Jas A Brouwer co shades
3 00 In 23rd St. Bet. Maple and Mich.
9 19 Holland City News cards
it wras evident that only by organFor Scoutleaders
Iterary material and that is the
P
Mass
Fum
Store
spring
Wm Selles decorating
50 00
ized effort could the national tragedy
Aves. and 20th St. Bet. State At LinA eyles of training courses for G H Lemmdh fit ctge
•eason why she started out on n
mattress
10 50 coln Ave., Columbia Ave. Bet. 26th At
2 05
of their extinctionbe averted.
scoutleaders and others interested in
quest
for
adventure
In
1025,
when,
Llevense
Batt
Coo
rent
labor
40
00
Board of Education Interest 5« 62
27th Sts. and 27th St. Bet. Columbia
“De Hollanfiache Molen,” which is
boys’ work, will be conducted by the
2 60 Ave. A: Lincoln Aves., and of the
Oscar Peterson clerk
1 \ 00 pity Sign co sign
the societyfor the preservationof garbed In overalls and a sombrero
Leadership and Training Committee
bp
made
a
3,000
mUe
hike
across
Wolverine
Garage
gas
26
45
time and place for hearing objecHelen J Klomparensasst
00
the windmills, sprang into existence,
and one of the first mills which it the continent, averaging about of the Ottawa County Council soon C H McBride atty
' 1 10 t.ons to same and that no objections
50 00 SuperiorCigar co batteries
were filed In the Clerk’s office.
bent Its efforts to save was that in iOO miles a day. Since then she h;is after the first of the year.
f, 34
John Karreman treas
70 27 Yellow Cab Co gas
It is planned to hold sessions In
Plans and estimateof cost adopted
. th'a little township that three cen- hiked nine times across the continent
12 90
C W Nlbbellnkassessor
125 00 City Garage supplies etc
turies ago sheltered the Pilgrim \nd has many times worn out the three or four parts of the county T Boeqna Janitor
55 0G Corner Hdwe supplies
3 35 and sewer ordered constructed.
The
complete
course
will
real'y
conClerk reported that pursuant to
Fathers. They have lavished time jeat of her walking overalls on her
70 00
B Olgers do
n 00 C Steketee patrolman
sist of two sub-courses. The firrt.
and money on It. so it will stand for hikes.
72 20 Instructionshe had given notice of
H 8 Bosch n d Insp
Ofi 67 P Bontekoe do
consisting
of
five
sessions,
will
cover
maybe centuriesmore to commem- Here Is a partial list of the convey70 00 the proposed vacating of alleys In
Wolverine Carage gas
15 25 R Cramer do
orate the spot held sacred on both ances in which she has had rides: the rudiments of scouting and bey Haan Bros supplies
70 00 Lots 5 to 28 (inclusive) of Wabeke’s
50 25 D O'Connor do
leadership
and
will
be
Intended
for
sides of the Atlantic.
airplane,locomotive, express cart,
Jas Spruit do
72 20 Add., and Lots 112 to 117 (inclusive)
P Mulder Ac Bon milk
troop
committeemen,
councilmen.
Since then this organizationhas patrol wagon, police flivver, auto
73 30 and Lots 121 to 120 (Inclusive) of
8 24 J Van Hof do
church
workers
and
school
teachers
turned its attentionto hundreds of hearse,moving 'van, road scraper,
70 00 Bay View Add., to the City of HolKlomparens Coal co coal (Kultel9 50 Cor Dornbos do
and
others
interested
In
boys,
as
well
other windmills, water mills as well umber wagon, ice truck, milk wagon,
70 17 land. and of the time and place for
Holland Fuel Co coal (Cook) 0 60 P Van Ry chief
as flour and other Industrial mills, ice boat, ferry boat, row boat, horso. as active scoutleaders.The seejnd Ray Zietlow
8 80 bearing Abjectionsto same and that
2 00 Dick Homkcs special
no objections were filed In the Clerk'a
and has in the course of the past buggy, ambulance, street sprinkler, sub-coursewill cover the mor? ad- T Jacotyt
2 75
22 72 Tony Beyer do
office. On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd
four years been instrumentalIn sav- beef truck, fire patrol, taxi, Perris vanced scouting and boy psychology ^oubleoay Bros
70 00
37 10 Fred Zlgterman driver
by Viaser,
ing hundreds.Altogetherthere are wheel, motor cycle, wheel barrow- - and leadership.
70 00
'Teo Mool repairs
3 11 Sam Plagenhoef do
now 2. 048 windmillsin Holland. The every possible kind of a conveyance
RESOLVED that said alleys be and
A Harringtoncoal (V D Berg) 10 00 Ed De Peyter do and Janitor 72 50
number destroyedin the course of except a greasedpig or a mule.'
hcreoy are declared vacated, disconJoe Ten Brlnke do
IJ
60
'teff'.ns
Bros,
supp
(Kempker)
3
83
This And That
the last few years is 1,735,and even
Once in Illinoisshe was stabbed
2D 54 tinued and abolished.
Postal Tel Co telegrams
75 GamewellCo switch
standingat least 600 are in by highway ,men. once sheicaire near
Clerk reported amounts duo on
4 23
Troop 14 of Spring Lake was In ’'•ott Lugers Lbr co lumber etc 61 66 Verburg Hdwe rope
serious attention. All will 'oslng her life In the Rockies when
i 60 Hospitalcontractsas follows:
spected last Thursday night by Scout Yellow Cab co gas
2 49 lack Blue supplies
be saved. A considerablenum- ft timid driver lost his nerve at a
Henry Kraker Co., Plumbing Ac
80
ExecutiveF. J. Geiger.
2 04 Bert Slagh 61 Son oil etc
Ti~"n Hrlwe «upplles
ber are bound to go because the so- criticalhairpin. curve, once she came
1 80 Heating, 81,875.00.
Troop 10 of the Holland Methodist J Zuldema eng
133 33 Model Drug St acid
ciety, while it is out to preserv? the near being drowned In South Dako70
Church resumed activities last week i\ d uison repairs
707 14 B P W lamps
Frank Dyke Co., General Contract,
artistic features of the country,does ta. Just recently she had completed
5 40 810,972.00.
14 85 Mrs. C Steketee Idundry
not Intend to prop up uslcas orna- a six day endurance and speed rec- under the leadership of John Spen- Burke Eng Co castings
'er. former Chairman of the tro
Vandenberg Bros gas
42 90
Du Mcz Bros., Furnishing,8175.50.
ments.
ord. covering 3.000 miles In six days. committee.The new troop commit!
82453 73
1 25
Knapp Tire Shop repairs
American Ry Express Co., Express.
Headquartersof this society to save
"The Girl Tramp of Michigan,"car- consists of: Ernest Hartman, Oha
Allowed At warrants ordered issued. 825.21.
T. lunar Pipe Co pipe
145 54
the windmills are located at 540 ries with her a letter from Governor
man, Harry Kragt. Henry TeRoU
Wm Bronkhorst coal hauling l 00 The followingclaims approved by Allowed.
Hecrengracht,Amsterdam,ad there
Green. During the summer sh-j carr- George Damson, Russell Johnson.
Mich Bel! Tel rent calls
17 80 the B. P. Works, Nov. 14. 1027, were
Clerk presentedresolution from the
Hecrengracht,Amsterdam, and there
ied a message from 14 stater, to
Deputy Scout Commissioner Fra
i Jacobs sidewalks
189 01 ordered certified to the common Park Board recommendingthe purI talked with Its president, P. O. Van
President Coolldge In the Black Hills Llevense and Scout Executive F.
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WILLIAM HAINES,
GEORGE K. ARCHUR,
JOAN CRAWFORD in

_

“SPRING FEVER”
Added— Comedy— New*

3 Acts

VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, Nov. 28
HELENE COSTELLO and CLYDE COOK

“GOOD TIME CHARLEY”
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BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 29-80, Dec.
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1

FORGOTTEN WOMEN”
Added —Comer y - News
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Time
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of Allah”
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—
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removal of their tonsils at the office Ottawa Cpunty .Michigan.
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a
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hounds In rivers and lakes. They Cranberriesat 15c qt. 2^ qts ......37 was a cas eof too many men and too Schippercand Betty Jean, from Holteacherslive out of town and it
Fowls which he stole caused Wil26 much snow this year. Last year these land. spent ThursdayIn Zeeland at
would be impossible for them to liam "Chicken" Robinette, a Negro, to swim very well too. and are often Sweet potato#, 3 Ibe ..........................
If you are going awqy.ovf
make the trip and return all in one become an Inmate of the state peni- able to throw the dogs off the scent Lettuce. 10c per head ..................20 men came home loaded. They made the home of Mrs. John Vereebe.
in this manner. In the wilderness Squash. 4c per lb., 4 lbs ....................16 the trip in Harry's car and at many
Mr. Henry Oroenewoud. of Holland,
• day letting wont enjoyinga ThanksWhen you begin advertising In this Thanksgiving,make stlrei
tentiary at Lansing. Kansas. And when the frost* tint the leave* a
2 pumpkin pies .................................
37 places found the going very hard was most pleasantly surprisedat his paper you start on the road to more
glv.ng dinner For that reason the
fouls of the base ball variety have beautifulbrown and golden russet,
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..................... 86.00
the prison team Jor "Chicken'' is a color If he Is a northern hare. The
leave behind. See abot
The mystery and comedy play "The anniversary.Thaag present were. Mr. We ran also provide Printing of every
Betty Nauta and Kay Tellman were w heard at catching the ball when the harr will be at his best on froaty.
Hidden Duett" put on by local play- and Mrs. John WelUng and children.
hostesses at a HtUe party in their
your Fire insurance ai
batter taps it but falls to send it moonlit nights when the thud of his
M.’. and Mrs. Wm. Welling,Mr. and
rooms In Voorhees Haul on Wednes- over the diamond.
drumming feet will be heard through- Tom Venhulzenand father,Wm. ers last week Thursday and Friday Mrs. L. Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs.
Vcnhulzen.
returned
>ast nl«»ht with was greeted by a crowded house on
your Burglary Insurant
day evening. Among the guests were
out the aspen thicket.
Jock L. Welling, all with their retheir deer from the northern woods. both nights.
the following: Dot Mulde:. Grace Me
spective
children;
Marian
Qeertman,
Just ask the Vi ssch e:
The deer weighed 175 lbs.
Carrol. Mart Boter. Ann Boter. Dona
It was a differentand perhaps also
Peter Dykema, Jacob and John WellCouy. Kuth Bolhuls, Lucille Wal- 1,000 Bulbs
ADD PRINTING SHOP TO
a more difficult play than those that ing of Grand Haven, and Mr. and
Brooks Insurance Agency
voord. Georgia Fredricks. Esther
Mr. and Mr*. Victor Cherven and have been given at the local hall, but
IONIA TRADE SCHOOL son. Victor Edwin, attended the It was renderedwell and held the at- Mrs. H. De Vries. A two course lunchand Ann De Voung. Tomatoe Biseon was served and all enjoyed a
que. "Busk Buna" and Jelly were
the
Michigan -Minnesota football game at tention of the audience throughout. very pleasantevening. Mr. Groeneamong the delightful features of the
Ann
tn Arbi
Arbor Saturday.
Mrs. Marvin O. Brower, who has di- woud was presentedwith a very fine
A new department has been added
evening.— Hope College Anchor.
rected the affair, deserves a great deal gift.
at Central to the trade school of the Michigan The Woman’s Relief Corps will hold of credit for the very acceptable way Oil Van Hoven and J. Nichols &
Thursday evening at 7:45 Prof.
State reformatoryat Ionia. Warden
Harry Hoger, of hope college, will
In which she has trained the players. Co. shipped two car loads of milk
Professor Myron A. Cobb, head of Charles Shean announced Wednesday. a regular meeting on Wednesdayaf
give an aodress in Trinity church on
The reformatory has received a ternoon. All members are requested A neat sym has been received and cows to New York.
Central avenue and 20tn street on the agricultural department at Censtowed away for the new community Raymond Roelofs, son of Mr. and
printing press, type cases, Imposing to be present.
hie recent trip to the Holy Land. The tral State Teachers college, estimates
Mrs. Jacob Roelofs. West Drenthe.
stones and rimllor equipment and
hall.
locturc will be accompanied by moving that 1,000 bulbs of various types have
Fhcre 5C16
has added printing to the curriculum Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing left
Henry Nyenhuls.the orthend groc- submitted to a surgical operationat
pictures.It will be given under the been transplanted to the grounds
the Holland hospital.
of its vocational training program.
is busy putting up a new ad
°* ^e Young Women’s about the women's dormitoryon the The shop will not take outside or today for Kalamazoo where they1 wfll erman
Miss Nells Steal waa taken to the
spend Thanksgiving day with their ditlon to hie store. Hla business Is Holland hospital for an operation.
logue tor Service. An offering will campus. Within the last two months, state printing. It is announced.
-increasingand he needs more room She is doing nicely.
children.
Piw.ic is cordially ProfessorCobb has directedthe
0
Henry
Verhulst
has
moved
his
,?hore win aiso be services planting of many shrubs on the camA baby girl arrived at the home of
Brooks
The Social Progress club will meet" household goods to Graafschap where Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rleraersma,
in Trinity church Thanksgiviiy pus.
this
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
GOV.
GREEN
he
will
try
his
luck
in
the
grocery
morning. AH church people ana Giost
Teacher of Piano
Zeeland.
i
Mrs. T. N. Robinson.216 Wes*. Uth business.The communitywishes him
who have no church home are corAngellno and Gerald Elenbaas, ZeeIN SELECTING MAN
street.
dially invited.
success.
SLEEPS WITH FOOTBALL
land, had their tonsils removed at
Studl# - 18 W. 12th Street i
The celery In this neighborhood Holland hospital.
FOR YOUNG’S PLACE
"Propehcy and God’s fearful warnPhone
1
AS
CURE
FOR
FUMBLING
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven has returned
ing, ’ will oe the sermon topic in a
There will be a baked goo'ls s^le has suffered considerablyas the re:
A correspondentha* sent U; a Ac yet Gov. Green has not selected Wednesday. Nov. 23. at the Oicss list sult of the warm weather. In some after spending a few days at the
puolic meeting in the HoUanci lan• MtwaMHkQ)
guage next Sunday night it 7 30 magazine clippin g which explains a man to replace L. J. Young as dir- shop, put on by the ladies of the M. cases the damage Is as high as 60 per home of her children In Grand
tin
any E. church.
o’clock In the church building No. 12 Bchutar's Sure Cure for Fumbling. ector of conservation nor is there
cent It Is claimed. This cold spell Is Rapidc.
Gcrrit Bowman moved from the
unst 113th street, Holland. Speaker. Gchuber, of course, is the light Might real need for this under the exUttherefore Just what the growerswant.
Rev. R. J. Kllngbeil. missionary.The star of the Navy back field.It sc-uns Ing order of business at Lansing.
Miss Florence Voorhorst,who fills Elenbaas residenceon Harrison aveRev. 8. E. Kelley, nastor of the Fedquestion may oe asked: For who is that Coach Ingram found much fault With W. H. Loutlt, of Grand Haven, erated church,of Allegan, will preach a position at the Kalamazoo Civic nue to the residenceon West Mcas executive chairman and Gcorae
thla fearful warning? Who is tin with Schubcr’s fumbling las; year
league house is home while she is Kinley street, recently vacated by
Hogarth, of Ionia, as acting director the sermon at the union ThanksgivMrs. Frenkena.at Zeeland.
Beaatv What is his Image? Wba: and Informed the player that unless
en laying a week's vacation.'
ing
services
in
the
Church
of
God
at
the conservationists of the state have
The MinistersConference of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmlnk were
his mark? What shall be the punish- the fumbling ceased he would lose
10
A.
M.
Thursday.
presented with a combination
visitors at the home of Mrs. Kal- Christian Reformed church of the
mem of them that worship the hlr. position on the regular iquad. been
that is “clicking” splendidly. Both
mlnk’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Classis Zeeland, met at the home of
Bewt and accept his mark? Whac v itex John Klernan In the New York are good executivesand organizers.
The Woman's Auxiliary of th*
will be the blessingof them that Times.
B*nk*ns.
don
Mr* Plk“rt at North BlenThis
is
something
the
department
Sehube;- fumbled no more. “Navy
Kathleen Kolvoord. daughter of
keep the. commandments of God and
naaded more than anything else. erlcan Legion will not meet on Wed
Bill"
Ingram
was
much
please
J
and
Miss
Agnes
Joyce Kletnga from
nesday
evening
on
account
of
John Kolvoord,Jr., has left for Chithe faith of Jesus? All lovsn of
There are plenty of competent divissought an explanation. Schubsr kept
RfPid*. whose engagement to
And do away with Batteries.
God c word are cordially Invited.
ional heads under them whose word Thanksgiving day coming the iw.u cago to spent Thanksgiving and the
mum. but his soemmate told the they esn well accepl as final In shap- day and on account of the Legion coming week end in the big city.
Arthur Vos of Hudsonvlllehas been
The Gibson Parent-TeacherAsi'n cf ECCICt.
announced,
some
time
ago
were
marminstrel
show.
Miss
Kurtz
has
announced
the
foling their program. If the combinaLaketown School District No. 2 met
"I noticed Schuber taking a footlowing honor roU. 8th grade: AH A— ried at Zeeland,November 18th.
at Gibson School House onlNov. 4th ball up to the room each night tfter tion could be continued Indefinitely
Rov. and Mrs. Wlerenga and chilA very pleasant evening was spent Edna Dangremond. Ivan Roggen: 7th
NO MAHER WHAT RADIO SET YOD
and had a very large attendance. At practice. For weeks he slept with his there is no doubt of the results and
arand Haven visited with
It would mark the first time stoce at the home of Mr. and Mrs peorge trade :Alta Bargeman. Eleanor Dren?e fo* °!'het regulerbusinesstb,- arm around the ball until It natur- 1821 that the department Is headed Witt Saturdayevening, the event ten; 6th grade: Clarice Brink. AH B— the famUies of J. Van Rhec. A. ZaNO
WHAT RADIO SET YOU BUY
president, Charles Robinson turned ally became second nature to.* him by business executives Instead of being Mr. and Mrs. Witt's 13th wed8th grade: Harvey Johnson,. John £^jL.500-terand Harry Baker at
the meeting over to the chairman of to hang on to it.”
scientists or practical sportsmen.
ding anniversary.Those present Kaper; 7th grade: Janet Potter: Har- Jamestown.
Born to
Philco will run it
the light
entertainmentcommittee,Mrs. Maude
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Hofmeyer. Mr. riet van Door mink; 6th grade: FlorSundln. The program consisted of
and Mrs. 8. Houtman. Mr. and Mrs. ence Brower. Dorla Maatman. Harriet KrM1. aouth^r^t es,
u’
readings by June Me Cormlck and
P. Mlchielsen, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rltt- van Doormlnk was absent from n son,
‘HEAP PLENTY” SNOW IS
Mr and Mrs. Nick De Vries, of
ne;\
Lennert Hemwall; short play by Josjchoo* last week on account of sickSouth Elm street.Zeeland,announce
CALF WITH FEET LIKE
SEEN BY INDIAN CHIEF
ephine Boyce and Bernice Bauhahn:
ness. Mrs. Harley Schutmaat and Mrs.
THOSE OF HI MANS FOUND
monologue. Geo. Hemwali; harmonica
Harvey Zcerlp were school visitors thMrc rtn vin rdaughler’ Wllhelmlna.
IN GEORGIA
TVad Eenam spent the week
boIo, Norman Helleaey; song by trio
last week. A short Thanksgiving pro"Heap plenty snow this winter
composed of Joe Hlrtser. Lennert
gram has been arranged by the two h?me or t'*™’ M,ch!*an. at the
Many acorns on ground. SqulrrHr
Liberal allowance on
A
calf
with
feet
shaped
like
Hemwall and Kenneth Peterson: hutower rooms to be given Wednesday
h?r •on and dad8hter.
cut lot pine cones put away for big
those
of
a
human
ha*
been
Gladys,
elven-year-old
daughter
of
morning.
your old atorage battery.
morous paper "Clipping from Glbsnows when pine seeds taste much
found in Charlton County,
Mrs. E. Lehman has been a guest Mn/.Rind ,Mr*' N,ck Van Hattsma of
icn Blatter," by Harry Lee. RefreshInjun squaw busy getting
Lincoln
street
Zeeland,
was
operated
Georgia. The feet are elongated
at the John Kolvoord.Jr., home for
nty sacks acorns to make lnj’*n
ment committee,Anna Wiiner. chairwith well formed toes an-t a
sevoraldavs.
lolland
read. AH signs much snow In
hLnul, apKndlcUl*
at well.
lhe Ho
man served doughnuts and cider. Gu
hospital.
She is doing
heel. In other respects the calf
mountains.”
Mrs. B. Voorhorstis visiting friends
Dec. 2nd there will be a rummage sale
is normal.
These predictions coming from
and relatives in Kalamazoo for a
in additionto regular yearly package ! •
week.
Chief Ungwah-Too-Tah. of the Yoae
New York City, Nov. ID— All Bills are out announcing a public
mite valley tribe.
tribe, point toward a
branches of the motion picture In- auction to be held at the old SchutHig^eierras” th 8 8ectio,1of the dustry-producing, distributingand maat homestead. At that time Gcr(Dependable Electric Service.)
exhibiting—will hold a conference rlt Sale will sejl his personal proper178 River
Phone 228*1.
every year In which all the grievanc- ty. intendingto quit farming and to
LIGHT STREET LAMPS BY
es within the industry will be move into town. He v/!U f.’J, a oc;i- FOR SALE — Chester White Plea a
brought to light and settled for tire tlon In the Hamilton .‘ho;
ifooS^w £0nLb o0n#y 6 “osrionB.
RADIO IN EASTERN CITY betterment
of the Industry as u Special Thanksclvini;service: will
Je
PresidentCooUdge has called upon
whole— which means. In the end. bit- be held in the local chur;hjs hursday morning. The pastor* v.T -a:h.
the people to set aside Thursday,
Similar in many respectsto the ter entertainment for the public.
pecThe plan for annual meetings re- At the First Reformed
familiar radio transmitter,a longNov. 24. as Thanksgivingday on
wave, low-poweredvaccuum-tube sulted frorg the trade practice con- ial offering will be recclvt 1 * r .o-e- ers In outsideterrltorlee. If you are
sending set. operated for a few sec- ference of the motion picture Indus- Ign and Domestic mi*slnnr
which they might consider the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kruld of Drenthe, Mirning less than 82500 write B^n De
onds dally, controls ail the street try. which was called by the federal
“pianifold blessings" which have
Hghta in the city of Glens Falls, N. trade commission and was held un- were visitors at the First Reformed
IS48 B*rkley Ave- Grand Rap.
Ids,
Y^, says Popular Mechanics magazine der the superstition of Abram V. parsonage last Sunday.
come to them. The proclamation
The
Henry
Schutmaat
family are
TTie
system,
developed
by
engineers Myers, commissioner, in New York
reads os
|
®cneral Electric company, city In October. When the fedenl planning to spend Thanksgiving at
"By the President of the United
marks the first commercial applica- trade commission issued the invita- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kulk
SALE— Three doors, inquire
tion of radio to such a function, and tion for the conferencethere wes a M Grand Rapids. From there Henrv
Elates of America.
J*
regulated that instead of quick response from the motion pic- Will go to White Cloud with a hunto 152 E. 16th St. Holland.
spreading out in all directions as
ing party.
“A proclamation:
ture industry,but not entirelya
they do In
YOU are reading the want ads! bo do
gleeful response. There was no un"Under the guidance and watch5.000 other folks— they read them
animous opinion that such s conferful care of a divine and beneficent
ALL every week. If you want to SELL
DOUGLAS
ence would result In good for ail.
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use
Providence this country has been
The conferencestartedwith eharo
the WANT ADB. Telepehone 5050.
Ells Unning delightfully en- lines drawn between the independcarriedsafely through another year.
tertainedthe teachersof the Chris- ent theatre owners on one side and
tian grade school v/lth a Thanksgiv- the producers,distributors and affiAlmighty God has continued to being party at her home on Batmrlav liated theatreson (he other. Before Thanksgiving In Datrolt win, the
stow upon us the light of his coun"vm
dainty three course the week of Intense meetings hed letters son and family.
luncheon waa served. The following ended, however, the rivals were arm .n&f:'J3Crt,„Bradley and fam,,y. Mr.
tenance and we have prospered. Not
and Mrs. Wm. Coxford Jr.. Mr. and
-roestcwere present: Christina Holke- in arm.
only have we enjoyed material sueMrs. William Wicks motored to Yps'- FOR ipNT— Garage 47 Graves Place,
boer. PrederlckaDe Jong. Cornelia
For the first time in the history lantl Friday and visitedMr. Jack Cox- cement floor and electric light.
cess, but we have advanced in wisHoor. Katheryn Brat. JeannetteRoos of business,all branchas of a great
LucUe Meeter. Billy Oulkema. Mrs. Industry,highly competetlve.decid- ford and family and attended the
dom and In spiritual understanding.
ball game at Ann Arbor Saturday
Vlsslr. Matilda Veltman. Helene De
ed unanimously that In oredr to prosMiss Lucille Clifford has realmed
The products of our fields and our
Exp. Dec. 10—10308
Goedt. Gertrude Rutgers. Fraacea per fairly and to keep In the best
her positionat the Fruit Growers STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Vanden Mey, and Ella banning
factories and of our manifold activieraces of the public they mud play Bank and returned to her home m
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the game under rules that wiU bring Otsego. It la reportedwe may soon
ties have been maintained on a high
At a session of said Court, heid atprosperity
to
the
smallest
death*
as
A marriage license has been Isrued
hear wedding bells ring.
at the Probate Office la the City of
level. We have gained in knowledge that, as a nation, and as individuals in Kent county for Charles E. Hall. well as to the greatest manufacturer
The Busy Bee Club will hold their Grand Ifrven in said County, on the
of the higher values of life. There has in accordance with time-honored 23. Hudsonvllle. and Dorothy De and to the employee? all alon< the next meeting Tuesday afternoon at 17th day of NovemberA. D.. 1927.
line from one end to the other.
Koning, 22, Grand Rapids.
the home of Mrs. James Thake.
been advancement In our ohyslcalsacred custom.
Preaent: Hon. Jgmes J. Danhof.
should consider
In other Industrie*dealers have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry nrd Judge of
settled
their
problems
among
i.hemwell being. We have Increased our the manifold blessings granted to us.
At 4 o'clock Monday the final dress
daughter of Garduer. Ill , were veok
In the matter of the estate of
rehearse! tor "MinstrelFlashes’' put selve* as have the manufacturer» and end gueats of his aunt. Mrs. Harriet
desire for the things that minlsW to While in gratitude we rejoice,we
ORADII8 VAN ARK. Dronued
on by the Wllllard G. Leenhouts Post distributors. But thp motion picture Perry.
Henry Van Ark having filed In said
the mind and to the soul. We have should humbly pray that we may he American Legion was held at the Hol- businesshas made up its mind to be
Mrs. William Tisdale and son White
court his final admintatrationaccount
raised the mental and moral stand- worthy of a continuation of divine land theatreand the 2% hour play one unit, not a number of unit*.
was gone through without a hitch.
The plan for the annual meetings, lease"**80. •Pcnt Sunday at "Idy- and his petition praying for the al
ards of
favor.
There will be many folks present this which was suegestsdby Will H. Hays,
nd for the assign
Mr. and Mrs. Thor Schrlebe
“We have had the blessings of | "Wherefore,I. Calvin CooUdge avenlngto see Holland talent per- president of the Motion Picture Pro- visiting relatives In Detroit.
torm. The music is of the swlngy ducer* and Distributorsof Amfrlca,
Mr. and Mm. Roy Willis and fampeace and of honorable and friendly Presidentof the United SUtes do kind that always takes well with an
Inc.. Is in the hands of the chair- ily of Sparta were Sunday gucsto of
relations with our sister nations hereby set apart and designate audience. 'Minstrel Flashes’’ will be men of the various groups— ft. p. Mrs. John Morton.
presented tonight and
Mrs. Anderson and son Gordon of
throughout the world. Disaster# vis- .Thursday the 24th day of November night at the Holland theatre begin- Woodhull of Dover. N. J., president of
the Motion Picture Theatre owners Chicago spent the week end at their
ning at 8 o'clock sharp.
itlng certain of our states have as a day of thonksglvingand prayer,
of America: Fred Desberg of Clere- sumpier home here.
o-
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lend, chairman of the affiliated If?, and Mrs. Andrew Lanon of
theatres’ group: R. H. Cochraac of Ganges were guests in the Roy Me
New York City, chairman of the dla- Donald home last Sunday.
V'
....... Loul* B. Mayer of Los
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morgan spent a

touched the heart of a sympathetic and recommend and urge that on
Rev. B. J. Danhof. of Grand Rapnation, which ha* responded gsner- . thot day our people Jay aside their ids. was Installed Sunday as pastor
ously out of Its abundance. In ron- ( uaurl tasks, and by the family flre- of the First Christian Reform'd
church, Grand Haven. Assisting in
tinuing to remember those in afllc- side and in their accustomed places
the Inauguration ceremonies were
u we should rejoice In our abilityof public worship, give thanks to the Rei. Kromenga of Grand Rapids,
Rev. 8. Eldersveld of Muskegon. Rev.
them
, jjjm who holds all In the •hollow of
Karsen of the Second church there.
that these twelve months His hand.
Dr. C. Van Til, of Spring Lake, and
the new minister of the Flret church.
to a cloae, It Is
..c.,vjn coolldge."

...

A-

cr. chairman of the producer. few days last week In Chicago.
They were unanimous In the opin- Mr. Harper and son George Harper
ion that the trade practiceCdnfri- cf Rockford spent Sunday with the
enee had gone so far toward settl- formers daughter.Mrs. Samuel Work.
ing difference* In the motion ulctuie
Miss Florence Perry has returned
buslne** that such meetings should home from the Hospital and doing
be rontlnueuud. The industryto Its nicely.
surprisedsatisfaction found tha; the
—
Miss Kathleen Devine and friend
medicine that It thought would be - of Detroit ^slted her parents, Mr and

relief.
fitting;
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shown plenty of cloas on the gridiron downs were made in each oerk>d,|adelayed tonct and Ifcutootook time cne yard around left and
showing that the reserves who piny- 1 cut. LggstattreplacedMine at right other yard around the
and who Is
S cd the second and fourth ouai ten half. Wcous wau thrown for a 1 yard Schmldtmann'a pass to
'working combinationand many showed up as well as did the reg- lax! and Schmldtmanntried left incomplete.Schmldtmann
ulars.
tackle with no effect. Elenbaas re- , fine one which rolled out
I Others will be out for places on the
The western high attack waa built ceived the Kazoo punt but fumbled ' yard line. Tanls wis
Mr. Abe Van Anrooy of IUd. 12 wat vanity
around
Woods
and
Schmldtmann
who
pleasantlysurprisedFriday
------- m
it and Zwemer recovered. Bl-inbao*guard and Tysae lost 1
References to “Michigan's waste
fi
by neighborsand friends. He was pre- Minnesota bentlng Michigan. 13 to play quarter and full backs respect- passed n long one to, Dalman who right end. The ball waa on tlM
lands” are product*of Ignorance, acively.
The
Holland
line
held
the*-*
went 20 yards. Dalman receivedan- 4 yard line and It looked
cented with u very line gift, the pre- ' 7. two touchdown to one was
cording to Walter E. Hastings of the
educationalbureau of the state conaentaMon speech being made by Mn. : of the first Wolverine victory for the n.m to only a few firat down. other for 15 yards The ball wax on on the Kazoo goal line and
Schmidt
mann.
who
had
a
good
reputhe Western High 20 yard lln». Tysse Holland. Elenbftasreceived
servation department.In speaking
Wm. Peeks and Mrs. Jamea Klels. The Odpherr tlnce 1919. It was that eame
d tfc,
to tne Granu Rapids Exclmnge club
evening was spent with games and veai Minnesota last has scored in tation as a punter,got off only two gathered 12 yards around left ond. around left end. Ho had perfsm
Monday noon. Mr. Hastings said that,
music and a very delicious lunch was ! Ann Arbor. One of the touchdowns good boots during the entire game, Elenbnns went around right «;nd en tcrferenca and he reversedbis
served. Those preseatwere: Mr and was the flnt time. Joestlng.of All- since he was rushed by the Holland the west play as squirmed and at
......
..... ....
The first anmiul fathers and sons after a summer tour of wild acres m
the sldclnlas
and c pointed
pa
all parts
of. the state,
had come . Mrs. O/ J. Van Duren reportedto- L1!! £e.nry.
banquet, staged Monday night by an
/ he----------Mr ®,Vd Mr* 1 American fame ever counted on line. Wybenga punted exceptionally wiggled his way over the line. Tysse'ccsted tho entire length of
well
and
kept
his
slate
clean
by
not
the Zeeland Exchange club, was the to the
attempt
to
kick
was
blocked.
Holland
after
eluding
the
oafoty n(H
e conclu-donthat there isn't an. day that the Indication* are Holland,
50l,m<>'er' Michigan although he played them
Klels. two games last
.....
last year. Nvland, of being outpunted during the season, 31. Kazoo 0
best ever held in that city. Several acre in the state unproductive of i officially,will be one hundred ))er Mrs. Rlcia, Mr. and Mrs. James
dropped a beautiful kick foe
Lineups:
Wybenga kicked an onaid-) kick tin point. Holland 11. Kazpo O.
cf the Exchongdtes who did not have some good.
cent enrolled In tje Red Crow. Mrj Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tlmmer, Mr. Grand Haven played end. Heston reThe swamps and wilds, he ]>otnted Van Duren has herself undertaken ami Mrs. Wm. Takken. Mr. and Mrs. placing him In the second period. Holland
W. 8 .T U. which Norlln picked up and mi 5
aons were furnishedwith, boys who*e
Japlnga klckec off to M
L E
Parker yards. Tyse/s pass was blocked but 35 yard line Schmldtmann
fathers had died. The entire setting out, are the homes and breeding the work of enrolling the officialsof John Saggers.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nyland was back for the disastrous Korstanje
Peeks. Mr and Mre. John De Trea. second half. Many think Minnesota Wasecnaar
LT
Niks Norlln cauxht tUo ball and mid) 10 n‘. the line. EggaUff lost 1
of the occasion fitted In with the areas tor all species of wild lire, the city nnd she Is well on the way
which in turn Is one of the chief cf securing membershipsfrom ev- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saggers, Mr. and the best Big Ten team but Notre Norlln
Bays yards end firat down. Tysae mode 8 around end. Japlnga knoctod
L O
boyi: Idea, of a good time. Sqwwhere,
resources of the resort trade, a busC
Nelson yards around left end and T.'nln Brhmldtmann's paas. Set
bags, noise makers of all types *«re
ery officerin the city government. Mrs. Abe Van Anrooy, John and Ar- Dame and Indiana Fed her and Illi- Bonnett
iness that means more to Michigan
thur
Peeks.
Raymond
Klels. Justin nois. which bent Ohio State 13 to 0
Zwemer
Chltrt duplicated this gain with 3 yuids punt traveled to the Kan*
R G
In evidence. The dads were boys
At the head of the list are Mayor
than all of Its farms.
Gerald Saggers, Henry Van Dort, for her fifth Big Ten win. gets the Bandy
U T
Ames through the line. On the old Cornril lint. Holland paaeod
again and the boys oaw ths dads
Kemmerand and every member of '.he and
Jem
and
Hubert Hoffmeyer.William honors. Chicago and Northwestern Dalman
R E
Stuart pas#, Tyase haaved the oval to Dal- but wr.s penalized 5 yard#
have some real boyish sport. 7 lie
common council. All of them are now
Takken,
Julia
and
Pearllne Nyland I beat WleconiSnandIowa 12 to
Tysse (C)
Woods man who made another euU&tAl*. aide. Another paas was
Zeeland Exchange wanted the boys
Q
in possessionof Red Cross buttons
Ruth Van Anrooy.Ernest Klels.
Purdue spanked Indiana. 21 to fl.
Wybcngn
L If
Holman Tyase’n kick was Incomplete. Hol- Tyste took the ball around
to ace how their meetings were confor this year. The officer, of the cliy
Elcnba&s
n ii
Kggstaff land 37. Kazoo 0.
ducted with the businessleft out. A
clerk, city treasurer, city assesm
klcted
1 '"J
“ >,*rd
«*ln- A
Tanls
F H
Schmldtmann
successwas scored and the affair
are also one hundred percent enJaplnga
was
rumbled but recoveredon the HoiScore by Quarters:
will become an annual event.
rolled. A large number of the other
Japlnga was finally fc
land 5 yard line. Schmldtmann was bounds on the 6 yard line,
2
3
4 acore
city offleers, now so closely Identified
The program was opened by the
stopped
the line and he wus motion.Von Lente. second
13 12 12 14
Holland
51
with the sctual running of the city
president. Rev. R. h. Vanden Berg,
thrown back for 1-2 yard on the r.evt
Kazoo
0
0. 0
0
government, arc also In the enrollland was pencilledfor
after a feed of chicken and the
play.
Zwemer
threw
Woods back for tain, replaced Nyhoff at
Referee: Black. Kazoo College;
ment.
goodies that all boys delight In. After
a
2
yard
lots.
Bohmtdtmann
punted
Umpire: Fleming. Plalnwell;
Today will be the last day tha: opmade 3 yards around left
r. short Introduction by the presiOne Holland man has been s^’oet- portunity will be given for cnrollField Judge: Jacobe, Kazoo College. to the Holland 49 yard line but Klen- Inga snared another pass from
dent. the Exchange club quart rt rened to serve on the federal trc.Vonr irrnt In the three Holland banks.
bann
went
to
the
12
yard
line
before
The play by play account of the
baas and masked across tht
dered two numbers. The speaker of
Jury In district court to be he! 1
______ ____ ______
_ ______ _
he went out of bounds. It w«i a lire but It was discount
Hlnga's baekfleld men finally un- gome la ai follows:
I lie same persons who had cherge
the evening was Soout Executive p
pretty
37
yard
run.
Tysse
toon
the
Icased that large amount of scoring
I7KST QI ARTEK
Sandy was called for trll
o. Geiger of Holland, who wan the Grand Rapids. December 6. Tin J.»r- j of the work last week will sga'n be
Wherever two or more boys con power that nearly everyone suspecHolland won the toss and chow to ball around right end for a touch- Holland was penalized 25
Introducedby Rev. Mr. Vanden Be-*. ors were drawn by federal clerk Orrio ! m charge this week
J. Slulter and Include BenjaminC. ( The work of enrolling members ccme togetherthere may now be or- ted that they had, on Saturday af- defend tho east end of the field. Wyb* down. Tysse passed to Tanls for the baa*' paas was incomplete,
Mr. Golgcr chose for his topic.
ganiseda farm or home patrol of boy ternoon.and KalamsftooNorm*! hlch
extra point. Holland 44. Kazoo o.
rnga kicked off to Schmldlmannwho
punted 35 yard* to '
“Bovs,- Just Plain Boys." As an In- Oosteibaun, of Muskegon, father of |will close on Wednesday evening,the tcouts. This Is a decided step in the
the noted Benny Oosterbaan of foot- night before Thanksgiving. A numWybenga kicked off Just as the who was .downed In Ms
took the worst drubbing of the sea- retainedthe ball to the 3E yard
troductionto hts sterling talk Mr. ball fame.
directionof making scouting avail- son. This acore of 51 is belter than
quarter
ended.
ber of those In charge of making
line. Egastaffmade 1 yard throui’h
Schmldtmann passed
Gclgor stated. "It Is a harder Job to
From Holland Peter Van Ark was house-to-house canvasses havj al- able to all boys In America.
Grand Haven. Benton Harbor or 8t.
FOURTH QUARTER
Dr.vls replaced Woods at
be a hoy than to be a doctor, lawyer,
Heretoforemany boys have not Joseph could show and Indicates left tackle. Schmldtmann took the
chosen. From this vicinity the fol- ready reportedand In every cose the
Hlngn sent :n the Bubstmi*es.back. Schmldtmann got 1!
ball through center tor tw" yarn*
bricklayer or do any other type of
lowing men were selected: P. Van report Is more favorable Uun le.rt lived close enough to scout troops to Hlnga’s 1927 apuregatlonwas no meSchmldtmann punted on the next Elcmnsr replacedHollman it left left guard and phing*4work." In icferrlng to the dads, the
Ark. Holiand:Harry Droo, Spring year. This seems to show the; Hol- permit membershipin these. Of diocre one. Grand Haven bested
half. Sumner lost 1 yard tjirouga down on the neat play.
r speaker stated that "the respond hltfry
Lake; Howard Pellegroir..
Orund Hav- land at least will very probably do course, they could become lone Kazoo. 28-0. Benton Harbor won 14- play to the Holland 35 yard lino. guard. Eggslaff waa smeared for a 2 yards on a quarterback
Elenbaan carried the ball around
that rests on the dads Is a duel rcen: Charles Worsfold.Grand Haven: Its full share in adding the extra 500 sccuts. but boys like to be grouped 0. eo Holland has no complaint. A
pnohsibllltv; they must be both men
right end for 20 yards. Tysse made 1-2 yard Joss around loft end. Hol- achmldtmnnn’spaas fell
Lillie, Coopersville; Martin Heed. names that are needed to make n with other boys, and too. they want team usually has one good afternoon,
and boys." He continued by stating, Don
11 more around left. end. Elcnou&j land was offslda and penalized & an the final gun Bounded.
Allegan; Benjamin O. Oosterbaan, full quota of 4.000 for Ottawa coun- am! need the brotherly guidance of shame that the local men could not
"that the meaning of the father and Muskegon.
an adult leader. To meet this need have picked out some other Satur- then scooted through tackle for an- yards. SChmidtihann broke through Final score: Holland 51,
ty.
non Idea was the one where they both
ihe farm or home patrol plan nas day to pile up such a score. Klcnbax. other first down. On the end around for a first down. Sumner picked up C. 0.
0
Without doubt the floods m N?w been created.
pot acquaintedfor the first time, and
featuringwith another 99 yard run. play, Korstanjelost two yards but on
England,
With
their
loss
of
life
and
with Ideals so different they thouid
Over one half of the boys of Amer- also stepped off some long gains thru the following play Holland wa* pentheir
millions
of
dollars
of
loss
oi
both feel proud of the other." nurtug
ica live in the open country and the line and around -the flanks. Cap- alized 15 yards for shoving,putting
property, coming as It did on the
this time he kept the boys* tnicrcel
these boys need and want scoutingas tain Tysse was right and was a con- the ball on the Kazoo 40 yarn line
very
eve
of
roll
call, have had quite
in the tr.lk by his diversion of st rica.
much ns any other boy.
sistent ground gainer as was Wy- Elenbaas heaved a twenty yard past
a little to do with the favorabhireContinuing with his address. Mr.
The scout program Is being rural- benga. whose chance to run with the to Tysse nnd Tysse on the next p'.ay
sponse.
The
Mississippi
valley
floodf
Geiger stated "that the boy haj alball finally came. Outside of the tocscd one Into tho arms r* Kor*
cf last summer ore already a ll’.Ue ized r.o as to make it applicable and
wr.yu been supremely Important.Am
practical to the needs of tha farm South game when Herbert took a stanje who made the remaining 20
vogue
In
the
imaginations
of
the
erica during the late war saw how
South pass for 44 yards for a touch- yards for a touchdown. The attempt
people, but tho horrors of the New beys. Strictly farm subject, have
Important It was to this country to
this young backfield man. has to place kick felled and the score
England floods are fresh In mind recently been added to the scout down.
have her boys up to a good stendhad to be content to Just punt and stood: Holland 0 Kazoo 0.
tests.
Some
of
them
are:
repaired
a
The Spring Lake Country club and they hate stirred the sympathies damaged or decayed tree: show first that was generally enough. His work
nrd."
Wybenga kicked off to Sc’imlHtof the people.
"In our boys we have the fuci of center of recreational and social acaid to farm animals; wtake off a four with the toe waa as good as ever, me.nr. who returned It 8 yari^s. The
society, the material for the btggett tivitiesduring the summer. Is to conacre tract of land; earn, own and and Kalamazoo's kicker found his longest run by Kazoo was then made
field of Interest and Investment pos- tinue such functions during tho winraise a farm animal: plant, harvest match. Tanls. who will bear most of when Bggstaff made 20 yards around’
sible. Men have always been inter- ter months. A serle*. of winter parties
and market a farm crop. In addition the burden In 1628. not only turned 1«9 end. Woods passed and Tanls Inested in boys." During his to’.i; the will be put on which will mak; the
to these elementarytests there arc In a smashing game at the lino, but tercepted It on the Holland 40 yard
scout executivecontrasted the old beautiful clubhouse ns gay a place a*
>;s
the seventy six merit badges, the he also passed and kicked for the ex- line. Tanls made 1 yard through
time boy with the presentday lad. many of the metropolitanclubs.
large majorityof which are subjects tra point*. There is little doubt tackle but on the next play lost 1
A
unique
party
Is
to
open
up
tjic
about
his
ability
as
a
ball
currier,
yard.
Holland
drew
a
five
yard
penHow the folks thought that all the
directly competedwith farm llf-i.
lads were good for "was the wajlbrx new policy with a formal cubs re :
The farm and home patrol plan and if he can add kicking to his list alty nnd a long pass by Elenbaas fell
dence.
Imitating
the
night
clubs
of
and the razor strop." The new Idea
may
also be used by churches loo he will be a fine triple threat man. Incomplete. Wybenga punted 60
Lewie Japlnga also got his chance yards to the Kazoo 10 yard line.
This job of heatinghomes the
of today deals with the lads differ- the cities with arrangements and ensmail to have regular scout troops.
and needlessto say. he shone very Schmldtmann made 1
yards
they should be heated— dean,
ently. Today boys will be men. The tertainmentsthat will be a rororUc
utceaAhel
to members and their guests on Prl
brightly.Zwemer and Norlln, two of through guard. Woods was haUad on
boy of today Is like a ____________
locomotive,______
full
nomlcallyand well— isnotr
Traffic
hunting accidents
the smallest lineman In class A foot- a quarterback sneak. Elenbaas reof pep. energy and hidden power, but doyLN(iV^
your parlor furnace is designed
The Interior of the ball room will claimed 13 lives In Michigan over the
ball spilled many plays and showed turned Schmldtmann’a punt 15
he needs a good engineerto pilot him
week end. Sleet made roads very slip
built right Glow-Boy is tl
load: of fl-rht. Korstange. another yards to the Holland 25 yard line.
on the right track. The speaker also resemble "The Stables," one of Din pery Saturday night.
man who will come back In 1928, was Elenbaas took the ball around right
word— the best word in home
remparod the boy to sn Iceberg, the Dept known Chicago clubs, end
Returning from a dance a 13-yearsteady at all times and took a hand end the 25 yards for a touchdown.
equipment. There’s ewer fifty
little part showing above the water tables will be arranged about the
old
girl
was
killed
near
Ionia.
in the scoringover the mlr route. Taniii drop kicked the ball between
nnd the great possibilitieshidden un- rooms with all the wlerd lighting
experience behind and in him.
Five
died
in
Detroit
hospitals
from
Tanls. Japlnga. Norlln. Bonnett, the uprights. Holland 13. Kazoi 0.
der the water, so the lad had these effects and queer accessories found trafficaccidents.
built to do one job only; heat
Zwemer, nnd Korstange are veterans
Wood", kicked to Wasaeuaar who
great possibles hidden away under there. The wall will be hung with
A passengertrain near Port Huron
efficientlyat a low cost. And he;
for the 1928 campaign.The Holland fumbled It but Tanls recovered. Elenthe surface which must be brought posters and caricatures modern in hit a motor killing two boys.
record for points Is now top-heavy bpas ran 45 yards around right end
doing it all over this part ©f
out. The old type of school haj ola- Interpretation and starling in line
A Flint taxicab crash too'c one On Thanksgiving day Mr. and ilrs. and with four wins, three ties, and to the 25 yard line. Tysse carried the
country. Glow-Boy is actually
apj.cared.We need today an:l have and color.
John Y. Huieenga of Holland town- three defeats. Holland can well be
life.
The
entertainment
will
consist
of
today the new school where tha. )>oy
A Toledo boy was killed in Mon- ship nnd Mr. and Mrs. L. Hulrenga proud of her record. All three de- ball around left end for 10 yard) and
specialties both, from Spring Lake
L: the center not the outside. Py
will celebrate Jointly the fortieth an- feati:were excusable and outside of Kazoo called time. Wybenga r-n*ak?U
roe.
a
tackle to the 5 yard line and
school the speakerdid not menu the and Impoftcd,Includingdancing and
Hunting accidentsnear South niversary of itheir Jolqt wedding the Muskegon Heights game, the lo- through
singing.
other
firat
down.
Wybenga
tried
schools of learning but the world
Parlor
lads did not turn In a bad ball
A snappy orchestra will provide the Boardman, Carol and Mencelona each "crcmony. The Huizinga’sjire brothtackle again and made 1 yard and on
Itself.Our wor.d and our boys a»e
ers and forty years ago thev were game.
music and dancers will occupy the cost a life.
he
next p|sv was smeared for a 3
developing fact; we must keep up
married
on
the
same
day,
at
the
c^me
At IshpemlngCharles Douglas ol
o—
floor between the acts. Refreshments
yard lorn. The Kazoo line tightened
with them.
Muskegon, strickenwith pneumor.ir place, by the name pastor.
nnd threw Tanls for a 1 yard lew.
Ac a dosing thought Mr. Geiger will be served at allvhours. The com- In a deer c*mp was alive hut exThe
anniversary
Is to be celebra’-vi
mittee
Is planning some surprl^i in
Hcnbnas passed but it fen incomstated the need of today Is
t/ehausted after being carriedthrough at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. L. Huiz- Records
wood and does not require a
plete in the end zone. Kazoo took
ratlor/cf claancut men. who can meot that line.
enga at Portland. Mich.
In
Clever posters are being circulated drifts for four days by his party.
ment because his station is
the ball on the 20 yard line and Maas
the problems of the time. The main
>
Radio
stations
arc
trying
to
cal)
Powerful
Grid SeareplacedEggstnffand Gandle went
Ifctors.ln dealingwith boys "ahJ' the about the stores,telling of this event William Taylor of Charlevoix from
in the Iriiugroom or hallway. Lie is#
Vance Pbopke. R. C. Jackson,both
In for Parker. Mass lost 1-2 ypre! on
home, the church, the school, the and all arrangements point to it be- hts camp near Deer Park out of Newgenuine furnace, evenly circulating
ing
the
"ewanklest
party
yet."
The
of
Holland,
paid
810
In
Gfand
Rapids
the first play. Mass took the ball
gong and the boys' . reading. As each
clean, moist, warm air all over the
many out of town guests for '.he berry. His father died.
traffic court for going 40 mile* an
son in
again but was thrown for a yard loss.
subject was given to the men to
Walter Drake of Houghton was
Thanksgiving
holiday
and
college
house at a cost that is 25% lower than
hour.
Jamel
Ledlnsky.
of
Grand
HaElenbaas took Schmldtmann'skick
think about, the speakerdid not talk
crowds home for the season will add Kored by a big buck be finally killed.
Maroon and Orange-Probab'.y few on the 41 yard line. Tysae made a
it tc vcu. paid a similar amount foe goordinary furnaces.
on all. but he stated that the home
trampling,it is lng 3> m[]ca ^ hQUr
to the /numbers attending.
members of the Holland high school pretty 20 yard run around end but
In the vital source In the boys' leadMany of the younger set will ator even of the faculty can rememb.r It was called back since Holland t/od
ership. The thought that Mr. Geiger
Wardens are sending confiscated,
tend making It a most popular event,
the "polnt-a-mlnute”
team that turn- offside.Bonnett passed poorly to 13left with the Zeeland Exchange club
does
end
fawns
to
state
Institutions
establishing the club as a center of
*i In such an impressiverecarl in rnbeas and Holland lost 5 yard*.
end you will thank us for the rest of
was that a life of the boy Is the kind
to
provide
game
dlnnvrs
for
ati'.te
winter activity as well as a play place
the year 1917. All its games were won
Elenbaas lost 15 yards on the next
that you make it. Each boy must
your life. Come in and see him
wards.
by a wide margin except the Grand play when he fumbled the ball and
make his own life, Just as a blank for the summer months.
j-ourself.A few minutes spent with
Rapids Central game which was lost the gun sounded.
check must be flfled out to be of
Glow-Boy will be time well spent.
10-0. This defeat knocked Holland
HOLLAND
OLYMPIC
TO
KF.COM>
({I
AHTF.lt
use. fhe amoui
aut of championshiprunning. The
He doesn't cost much to buy nnd he
Leetama went In for Korstanje.
to get the amount back; so with the
high scores of the season were 137 Wybenga punted to the Karoo 40
HAVE
EVENTS
doesn't cost much to keep. Let V*
bey's life. Each amount must be
igainst Fennville and 104 against yard line. Tysse threw Holman for a
give you his record— it is
there to get returns. As a closing
Kalamazoo Normal high. Grand flio'yaidWa^MaM lost five on the
number. Chester Van Loo rendered a
record! Act now. Chilly daye
For the first time, the Olympic
Haven was snowed under In two coi.- next play and Schmldtmann punted
cornet solo.
Gamer, at Amsterdamin 1328 include
Luting dim.
ests by 81-0 and C8-0 scores.
outside
7
yards
ahead.
Tyase
went
12
Covers were laid for 175 dads and
events for women.
The big noise for the '17 squad was yards through tackle and Tanls lugIN
sons and all were pleasedwith the
The Metropolitan Association of
Franklin (Cappie) Cappou whore ged tho ball 0 yards more through
chicken dinner and fixings, togjthcr
the A. A. U. has sent out a call for
Tune later at the University of Mlch- right guard. Bonnett passed a poor
with the wonderful program.
Two church synods,the particular women athletesto show their stuff Wlrxmsln won the cross country gan Is known to all. Mr. Hlnga. one that would have meant a 15
De Vries
In the Indoor games this winter.
XJftCta of Holland high's athletic
synod of Chicago, one of the two Doubtless
run at Ann Arbor.
yard loss but Elenbaas scooped It up
something of this sort will
.earns now, was nt that time a ‘^.phowestern synods In the ReiormeJ be done In
and ran 12 yards for a 3 yard loss.
other communities.
Church In America, and the ChristGeorgia kept her record clean In •nore at Kalamazoo Centre! high Holland took time out while Bonnett
Five events for women In the IX
The Home of Good Furniture
ian Reformed church In America Olympiadwill be: 100 metres dash. the south, the only big unbeaten big ichocl and a member of the school and Elenbaas got rosinedup. Tyase
earn. He reports that Cappon was was held for no gain on an end lun.
will meet In Lolland In 1928.
800 metres run, discus throw, runMICHIGAN
HOLLAND.
The Chicago synod, of which Rev ning high Jump and a 400 metres reTunney vls'ted Coolidgebefore of- ‘.he whole Holland' team. After tn- With last down and four to go,
John A. Dykstra.pastor of Central lay for a team of four women.
Jrand Haven game the newspapers Elenbaas eneaked around end for 15
ficiating in the Marines game.
had as their headings: "Cappon 80. yards to the fl yard line. Tanls enmshReformed church In Grand Rapid), is
Girls and young women over age
oresldent, will convene In May In of 16 are eligible.
Roosslen.of Grand Haven, finish- Grand Haven. 0." "Cappie.” Horner cd for 3 yards and Elenbaas got 1
In
First Reformed church. The program
Women athletes have made tre- ed seventh for the winning State Ten Cate and George Hock were through tackle. Tanls then hit the "I
will be featuredwith the celebra- mendous strides towards comparative cross country team Saturday.
members of the all-state team. The line and went over for tha third
wore are as follows:
The Willlard G. Lecnhouts post tion of the denomination'stereenren- perfectionIn track and field events
touchdown. Tanls' dropklci; was
Alfredo Calles. young son of Pres- Holland
137 — Fennville Q blocked. Holland 19. Kazoo 0.
American Legion, sponsoring "Min nry. The synod represents seven during the past few years. It is
classes,
which
has
a
communicant
Holland
ident
Calles
of
Mexico,
Is
In
his
first
00
—
Kazoo
Centrr.i
G
doubtful,
however.
If
the
advance
has
strel Flashes." to be seen at the HolHlnga then sent In Nyhoff. Jap0 — G. R. Cential
been more rapid In this country than year nt a military academy in Peck- Holland
land theatre tonight and tomorrow membership of nearly 32.000.
lnga. Damstra. Van Raalte and Van
The
Christian
Reformed
Church
In
skin.
N.
J.
Dally
he
Is seen out for Holland
81
—
Grand
Haven
In
Canada.
England
and
several
Eurnight beginningat 8 o'clock, got out
Dyke. Leestma kicked off to Woods
nrantice with the academy’s football Holland
32 — G. R. Union
n rather unique program. Instead of America will hold Its next synodical opean lands.
•vho made 10 yards. Van Dyke threw
Holland
With only five events to be con- team.
104 — Knzoo Normal
making It an advertising affair,as so sessionhere In June. Rev. Henry
Woods for a one yard loss. Conch
Hol&nd
08 — Grand Haven
many of those programs are. .the Beets of Grand Rapids is the slated tested, the competition should be
Norton then put Badger In left
Yale made two touchdowns on Har- Holland
20 — Traverse City
cover page Is a veritable crazv-qulls clerk. The denomination represents keen, and tho supremacy which men
guard. Zwemer threw BchmMtmann
14 classes and has a total member- athletes of the United States have vAni. After sir defeat*Brown mandf flgnaturcs, written up. down, sidefor a 2 pard loss. Mass made a in
ship of nee- ’" 80,000. The two synods come to enjoy at the recent Olympic aged to win from New Hampshire. Total Pts.
30
wise. crosswise and any old way.
yard gain for first down but NyhoJ*
will bring about 200 delegates to Hol- Games Is by no means assured for Syracuse got a surpriseIn Niagara.
Blnce the teams played 15-minute threw him back 6 yards on the folDoctors, lawyers, merchants, and
land.
Lafayetteand N. Y. ran riot on Le- quarters, In eight games there wculd
our women.
so on have their names lnscrltr?don
lowing play. Schmldtmannmade a
high and Allegany.
be 400 minutes, making the team yard through guard and then punted
these cover pages, nearly 200 of them.
average better than a point a min- out in the Holland 30 yard line The
Mayor Nick Kammeraad Is at ihi top
Elenbas.no doubt again holds the ute. The members of this team were:
and Qlty AttorneyChos. McBride loi-.
Holland line charged him hard and
Pledges
'Gcord for long runs In class A com- Franklin Cappon. Willard Elferdlnk.
lows directly,below. Dugan Van
the punt went only 12 yards. Tanls
oetltlon as 99 yards Is quite a trip Olck Japplnga,Homer Ten Cate. Geo.
Vyven pairs up with the prosecutetf,
TAst year his effort was against Hoek, EaVl Knutson, LawrenceIng- made 5 yards through guard and
and A. H. Landwehrand Fred M*pMusic Because of
Furnishing
Union, and Grand Rapids Is still ham. John Chervensky.Leonard Tysse picked uo five more for first
pellnk are followed by Frank Van
talkingabout this run. Lewie Is a •Culte. James Boyce, Peter Van Dcmi:- down. Campbell replacei*. Ehlert no
Ry. chief of police.The newmapors
hard man to stop any place, but es- len. Stuart Boyd and Harold Enstnj. guard. Elenbaas made 8 yards around
HAT a joyful moment it is, wKeii
are represented as well as Warm
Its Success
the end and Tanls made his Ixret gain
In occlnlly after he gets to functioning
of the day by going through tackle
Friend Tavern.
In the open.
the organ sounds the first chordi
There are a number of Atornevs Chicago— America has no music befor 20 yards. At least five men were
of a wedding march! Every heart
In the Jumble of names, reviy to cause America has been successful In
hanging
on
the
big
fultoack
at
the
When Kalamazoo Centra: nosed
Pledges for furnishing all of the
straightenout legal matters, while everything.declared A. O. Gulbranaen. 26 rooms in the new Western Theo- out Holland when refereeHoustor
last five yards. A pass to Damstra fell
is filledwith tenderness,
as the bride and
Voridcnberg Oil Company Is handy piano manufacturer,in an address at
Incompleteand Kazoo took time out.
logical seminary dormitory were an- refused to allow Tysse'stouchdown
groom
take
their
place
before
love's altar.
with oil for the troubledwaten. The an allied art* conference.
A pass from Tyase to TanU fell InIngft
nounced Monday by Rev. John E. because of an offsideplay, Him
"Until this nation has learnedhucity treasurer and the city cleric or.fh
complete
and
Ho'land
pus
penalized
dtp
whose
home
Is
in
the
celery
Kuizenga, president of the instituIt is the right of every girl to have Azf
have a corner for their signature, mility from misfortune,It will take tion. All the pledges were voluntary.
yards. Tysae got 4 yards through
ooked very troubled. After the blf
while a doaen or more ladles have Its music and all the rest of Its art at
tackle. On the last down Elenbaas
wedding beautiful and “correct" in
The total amount pledged exceeds victory of Saturday afternoon Hingr
also signed up. The sport shoos ire second hand." said Mr. Gulbransen. 82.000. ranging In amount from 375 feels matters are evened. Not manj
passed a long one which foil Into the
Playing Its final game bef-r; the arms of Damstra who crossedthe
every detail. The young lady in /tar
found in the list and a good many '"The nation* which are great In mu- to 8100. Twelve rooms will be furnish- Tazoo teams have defeated Holland
home coming crowd at the Teachers' line. The subntllutc end loolwJ like
others, too numerous to mention
sic have had their nationalspirit ed by Individuals nnd organizedBible •inoe Hlnga has been mentor here.
family u expecting that kind of a cereJcllegc field.Bud Hlnga's footballers a veteran on the play. Tanls plunged
It Is rather a unique
Ba- fus*d Into kn articulatewhole by classes of Holland. Of these eight will
mony— rowr Jay. Until she wishes to
ting out a prot^rn. These will oo tragedy.
Outside of the Muskegon-Grand an the ends and passed to a 51 -o for the extra point but fatted to
furnlthedby Third Reformed church
distributedtonight and tomorrow
nuke it known, the date must be i
"Italy. France .Germany— all the of Holland, w hlch providedthree of 3apldc Central game on Thankiglv. 'ictoryover the Wer;em State Teach- make the three yards. Score: Holland
night at the Holland theatre.
nations in Continentallurope— have Its former pastors as professors in th: mg day the football season Is about er's hJ;h. The Hlngamcn completely 25. Kazoo 0.
secret most precious.
mtclassed
and
outplayed
the
vhdtaver. Muskegon should wind up willLeestma again kicked and the
had their soil soaked many time* with seminary.
a go
ood sized victory, but Central, the *rs In every department of the gome Teachers'High team returned It to
the blood of thair sons and trampled
Outside donations were received
But when it is announced, she wiH be
er dog. may snap hard. These \nd the Kazoo team never threaten- the 40 yard line. Davie went In for
deep with the heel marks of conquer- from Individuals and Bible cUrs?; •infle
Sexton and
two teams have been bitter rivala for 'd. Many of Holland’s ghd stars clos- Amce at tackle. A pass by Woods got
just as particular about having that done
ing armies. From their agonieshave In Grandville. Spring Lake, Grand
ed their high school career In a blaze
come their song, Jn which its moat Rapids. Zeeland. Byron Center. New nany years and always settle thlnjp >f glory. Elenbaas,who hist year away from Stuort.Holland blocked
properly as about the flowers in bet
turkey day.
the second pass and Kazoo lest 6
York
city.
Chicago,
Clymer,
N.
Y..
nnd
Jubilant
strains
of
triumph
take
color
Zeeland Man’s
iroughthimselfto attentionIn state yards. Schmldtmann tried the end
bridal bouquet.
Sioux
Center,
la.
and contrast from the tragedythat Is
Holland high showed her full power trid circlesby his 99 yard run against but was held without
gain.
Additional pledges Include 2C0
always present In great art.
lalon,
proved
that
it
could
be
dupllSteven Euter of Zeeland, has tht
When Wedding Invitations and An"America has no such color to give from the senior class In the seminary 'n overwhelming Kazoo Normal. Vic- ated. He receivedthe ball oc the Schmldtmann then punted to HolSandy at tackle. Tyare made 11 yards
rrcord of serving two churches at one to music. Only one race among us and 26 Indian blanketsdonated hy a •orlee over Holland and the Height)
nouncements are entrustedto this office,
Xazoo
goal
line
and
dashed
behind
somewhat lessen the close defeat*
land's 37 yard lint. Netting* reolaced
has produced • real music of its own. Holland firm.
suffered from South, Ores ton and Ben- verfect interference around the left around the end and the half ended.
you may rest assured of three thii
1 'as n member of First Reformed an dthat Is the negro whose suffering
THIRD QUARTER
ton Harbor. As seven points were •nd and did not stop until the laitt
church cf that city Buter does his and humiliationhave given him voice.
Whether printed or engraved, they
'he most any of them counted on ine was crossed. This Is probably the
The regular squad that started the
fharc of the work an a deacon. Across Perhaps It Is better eo. The philosolongest
run
made
In
the
state
of
Plans
for
the locals It wasn’t so bad— Grant*
game was in again. Schmldtmann
be quite in harmony with what
street Is Second ReTounen pher sad. 'Happy is the nation which
Michigan this season.
Haven Tribune.
kicked to Elenbaas who returned to
rburdL a daughter drareft rrf
consider best. Their cost will both
has no history.’He might as well
Tysse
also
ended
his
career
with
the Holland 26 yard line. Tytse snarReformed. Buter also I* dmneoted have said. 'Happy la the nation which
Yuletide Stag
prise and please you. And as for
With the closing of the grid sea- Tlory, running the ends with such ed a pass from Elenbaas for 13 yards.
with this Institution.Although not a ha* no song*.’ Our national contribu*eed
and
drive that he left the on- Elenbaas slipped through tackle f>r
sop,
Hlnga
will
turn
his
thought
tc
member he Is a Demon of real
V
a
secret— why, even “the lucky
tion to mualc so far, is the negro
the court game. After the Thanks- ronent* dazzled. Wybenga. SanJy.
in its jr elf are. as he la mtan at tne
A committee of the men1' Blbie giving vacation,the IMk«t*ers will Waasenaar and Dalman also showed 5 yards. Tysae tried liit end but waa
himself
could not bribe us to tel
spiritual."
smeared for a 1 yard loss. Elenbaas
daughter church.
class of Grace Episcopal church
be called out and a husky gang It up exceptionallyin their last gome took 13 yards around the samo end.
.
------- -0
when
it will happen!
Curing tho week he Is attendant
making preparationsfor a big Yule- anticipated. There will be Klenbos Oamatra. Van Raalte.Nyhoff, Leestat a downtown oil atatlon.
Rev. J. J. McCarrelland family of tide stag party that is to be staged on a forward of last season. Tysse, an- ma, Van Dyke and Den Besten made With the ball on the Kazoo 40 yard
line Tyase heaved a pass to Do'hutn
—
* - .......Allegan, will leave Wednesdaymorn- Monday night. Dec. 19. ft will do one other forward and a vet. Tanls.
their last appearance in a Holland Holland was penalized 15 yards for
The'ladiri; aid society and /ouni; ing for Chicago to attend a family of the biggestevents of the year at back guard. He played In many
uniform by showing plenty drive.
but the play was called back and
Indies mission society of the 14th 8t
reunion Thanksgiving day in the old Grace church, with some 125 taking games last season.Korstange,guard,
The Holland attack got under way holding by Wassenaar. Eknbaaa tried
rhrifltlan Reformed church will hold homeatead.Three preacher brothers part. There will be a turkey lunch, an who also got into the varsity line-up
In the opening minutes of play when right end for no gain. A lonf pass
their annual sale Saturday.Nov. 2fl. will be among the 34 that meet there. appropriateprogram, and other en three or four times, after being taken
Tysae threw a pass Into the waiting fell Incomplete.Wybenga punted out
in the bulWlng next to the Mode' Ur. McCarrell la pastor of Allegan trrtalnmentfeatures still to be work- up in mid season from Chapman's
32 w- au' s*
arms of Korstanje who ran 15 yards on the Kazoo 30 yard line. MassjxickBaptist church.
Drug atom.
ed out by the committee.
reserve*. Another lad, who ha* for the fir*t touchdown. Two touched up 3 yards through ]
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Your Home Should Come First
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This

is

your opportunity to buy

Christmas Gifts at a
Great Saving

$

11

24

Sale Ends Sat. Dec.

TheJas.A.BrouwerCo’sAnnual
JO OLD

Friends this means,

JO

great

Red Tag Sale has

our

deal, as

a

Those who as yet have not had

the opportunity

al-

with our

RED TAG SALE

ways been recognized as Hollands big
Furniture Sale of the year.

SATURDAY NOV.

BEGINS

us during this

26

new

table for Chi

pattern

An

adorn the
i?tmas. This will

Mother
Attachments FREE!

set to

A

dainty.

Big Ben Electric, Cleaner
with set of attachments

lustrous

$34.50

$14.95

Bed Raom Furniture
Red Tag Sale of Bedroom Suites

00

This year is an extra large Leather
Rocker, made with Full Spring construction and loose spring cushions

Walnut Suite— Just 1 Suite Bow Bed, Extra
Dresser, Chifierobe. Worth $250. Sale price .... $175.00

Bow

......

Bed, Dresser

.

RUGS

m

Dad or Hubby

will certainly
welcome such a gift. A large exceptionalcomfortable rocker,finely upholsteredover the best spring
construction.A splendid value

And merit the lifelong thanks
of the one to whom you give!
Our stock includes all sizes and
styles, amongst them a fine chest
entirely of red cedar, copper trim-

med, at

VI|||]

CombinationWalnut Chest as

mm

low as

Lot Axminster Rugs size 27x54

1

$2.98
Lot Axminster Rugs, size 36x63

1

Quality Period Suites Greatly Reduced in Price

Lot Yarn Rugs, size 24x36 3 for

8 Piece

I^mps with Silk
Shades as low as .... $5.75

Bridge

Floor Lamps with Silk
Shades .............. $7.35

China

to match

Make

a&

50

low

as

.

.

.

.

as low as

1

man

What

$2.49

would say “no"
to one of these?

Gum Legs, Oblong Table,
...................... ..... $80.25

Mattress. Very fine grade of Felt. Regular
$15.50, Red Tag Sale price ....................$11.95

MAGAZINE BASKETS

$99.75.

Make

a desireableChristmas Gift. A large assortment to
select from- Some as low as ........................

glass ash tray
and convenient
handle. Neatly designed, excellently finished in mahogany.
Steel

.

Free! Free!

1

For Saturday, Nov. 26, only!

Lot $4.95

Lot
Lot

6.95
8.95

we

To every child under 6 years accompanied by their Pmnt
give Free a little Red Rocking Chair. Only one to a

will

family.

1

Dolls,

Lot

3.50

Cabs and Rockers

For the Little Folks. We have a
wonderful assortment of
Doll

Cabs up

from .......... 3.45

Dolls up from .............

Doll

.

2

25

Bassinette ............ 2.69

Childs Rockers up from.... 3.50
Childs Chairs .............. 1.69

Smoking

Stand

.....

98c

Ihe Whole Family would

m

enjoy
A new Bookcase up from $18.00
Library Table in Walnut or
Mah.up from ...... 12.75
.

.

.

Another Shipment of those Beautiful Pictures
will arrive

.16.95

SEWING CABINETS
Just

the thing!

A

as low as

LACE CURTAINS

$9.90

1 Lot Lace Curtains, several dif-

With genuine Mahogany Tops

ferent patterns

........

3 Piece Mohair Suites. Genuine Mohair with
Cushions

as

low as

....

$119.00

reversible

........................ $149.00

Graceful End Tables
A

that is decoraand useful. You will be de-

sensible gift

lighted with the beauty of the table we feature at only

SPINET DESKS
Make
a

$3.75

a Beautiful as well as a useful piece of Furniture for

ChristmasGift. Prices

as

Remember

low

as

..............

A gift of everlasting usefulness— daintly designed- The
finish is a rich

tive

In antique

$18 75

mahogany

Why not

you are ready for

Colonial

effect,

mahogany

Deep pouch —

S

color.

sliding spool

tray. A very fine gift and value.

$6.75

Tudor design.

$7.75

anything

Bissel Carpet

Sweepers
Serving

for

&

‘

desks

'

Wagons

25

98c

‘

9

98

Hampers *
Reed Ferneries *

1

35

3

25

Round '

2

‘
4

4

95
95

Tea

Clothes

Christmas?

5

Trays '

9

Reed Ferneries

Special prices

[until

Tea

^uring our Red
Tag Sale

I

Sets

Table

Scarfs

1 75

Cogswall Chairs ‘ 35

00

Occasional Chairs' 12 00

1
the Idea of this sale is

4*

to

reduce our Stock before we Inventory. Therefore these exceptional low prices

Sale Starts Saturday, November

26.

Closes Saturday, December

a
'BPOU
RIVER0AVE.

.TAR,
212-216

Pedestals

Clock

f

Christmas.

L

95
*2 98
'12 95

Foot Stools up from 2

it.

SURE:
We will be

for

Christmas:

t

pleased to hold

Real Special: 1 Lot Priscilla
Sewing Cabinets. Solid Walnut
and Veneer $10. value. Re-

duced to

A Few Suggestions

a

Hall

PRISCILLA SEW. CABINETS

20 Percent Off

Genuine Leather Suite— Davenport, Club Chair and Wing
Chair ........................................... $149.00

Take advantage of this Sale
to furnish your home to be.
We store free of charge till

Writing

All other Lace Curtains

of Beautiful Overstuffed Parlor Suites:

98c

$1525

One-Third Off

PARLOR FURNITURE

between Dec. 1st and Dec. 5th. Come early
if you want first choice

Young People

distinctive

Martha Washington Cabinet

at

$1.49

With handy

.

3 Pie:e Jacquard Velour Suite, a Beautiful Suite

$8.75

CONSOLE MIRRORS
1 Lot $249

$2.98

$1.25

to

Gateleg Tables up from

1

i

Tick.

lb. All Felt

BUFFET MIRRORS

$3.75

....

Handy
Smoking

Stands as low as

exceptional Bargain

Red Tag Sale

Mattress. Well tailored. Beautiful

a useful Christmas Gift.

1

Stands

.................................... $22.00

•

All Cotton Felt

Console and Buffet Mirrors

Boudoir Lamps. Complete
withGlobe ............ $2.75

$3.15

in a 9 Piece BeautifulMahogany,
Sheratondesign with solid Mahogany 5 Ply Built up Tops.
Genuine Mahogany Posts. Just one Suite at this price.
Worth $350.00 for . ............................ $225 00

An

•

MATTRESSES

price

Your choice $65.00.

Special,Table I^amp with

Walnut Veneer Suite,

. Buffet,5 Chairs, 1 Host

Values up

Bridge I^mps with Wrought
Iron Bases. Complete $3.15

Cages as low as

Tudor period adaptation—artistic creations in
every sense of the word. Of choicest cabinet woods and
walnut, in walnut finish. Buffet,oblong table, 5 chairs and
1 Host chair, China Closet ........................
$165.00

to $13.75.
Tag Sale Price ..................................... $8.75

Rag Rugs, size 18x36 3 for
$1.25
BED SPRINGS
1 Lot Rag Rugs, size 25x50 55c
Real Special for this sale only. 25 year guarantee. Deep
1 Lot Rag Rugs, size 27x54 69c
Double Coil Springs, 99 coils, tied together with spring
Special: 1 Lot genuine Wilton
Helicoils ........................................
$8-95
Rugs 9x12 size, Drop Patterns.

Furniture for the home that embraces every desired requisite!
Sturdiness— attractivenessand adaptability! Theee outfits

Red

Lot-Scranton Bed Spreads. Value* up

1 Lot

Bird Cages and Stand

are in various

1

While stock lasts ................................

$2.00

Bed Lamps

$15.95

size

$495

Parchment Shade

$9.75

Room

I

LAMPS
GIVE A CEDAR CHEST

..

Our entire stock of
Rugs 20 percent off.

Lot No. 1 $24.75
Lot No. 2 ,$27.50

$69.75

Chest. Circassian Walnut
.................... .......................$63.75

1 Suite only.
finish

-StraightFoot Bed, Dresser, Chest

An ideal Christmas Gift. 1 Lot of Beautiful Rayon Bed
Spreads— Blue, Rose and Gold. Regular >5.00 values.
Red Tag Sale Price ....................... ......... $3.50

OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Beautiful Burly

Suite

i

BED SPREADS

Your selectionsneed not be limited. You choose from all the
popular periods and finishes, and whatever sized outfit best
suits your needs. An exemplaiy ollering is a handsome
suite chtrmi.i’ly developed in cjmbination Walnut
Bow End Bed, Dresser, ChiSerobe ..................
$99

Grey Enamel

we areofiering

Ideal gift for

quality. Up from

Large

so you also may be-

Vacum Cleaner

prove a wonderful gift The
design is very attractive, the

i

Sale,

visit

Cadillac Ball Bearing

Set of
lovely

get acquainted

we invite you to

nefit in the rare savings

100 Piece Dinner Sets

A

store,

to

The Old Reliable Furniture

24

4

WT7P. CO-

Store
m
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LOCAL GLEE CLUB
IS

(Ui'Weweu
\

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Tune

in

— enjoy

this half

hour

ot beautiful sym*

7:30 TO 8 P. M.

(Eastern time)

(CENTRAL TIME)

WEBH—

WRAF—N.w

York City
WOR-Buff.ln,N. Y.

WtAE—

Tour the world with
Morpheue and Cotton.

PUnburgh, Pa.

come byword* with you
and your family— their
duets will charm you.

WfiY-^chenectedy, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio

•Clip these stations and refer
to them each week.

Makers

MATTRESS CO.

of the

(foWWtoe

World-Famous

ofjonq fibre,
'tirt/iu

A

Tuftless Mattress

WEEK

OF ILLNESS

old.

' SPONSORED BY

The SEALY

PASSES

STORE

BANDITS

Their cleverquipewillbe*

Wwj-n
Vj— Detroit, Mich.
WT AM—

Chicago, III

MAN
AFTER A

REAL ESTATE

ROUT THREE

KSD— Su Louis Mo.
WDAF — Kansas City, Mo.
WF A A— Dallas, Texas
KVOO— Bristow, Okie.

The Sealy Cotton Pickers

WFI— Philadelphia, Pa.
W^t^-Weehinftoo,D. C.

A skull fracture a dislocated shoulder and Internal Injuriessuffered
brought to Spring Lake by the Ferry
when he was stPJCk by an automoglee club for entertainmenton Wedbile Saturday night on Bridge road,
nesday night, gave a splendid proabout four mllea west of Grand Rapgram and received much applause.
ids may prove fatal to Jcaae ThompThe chorus Is composed of many of
son. 65, of Ann Arbor, who remained
thfc best singersof Holland, led by
in a dazed condition In Butterworth
William Brower. Others on the prohospitalMonday morning.
gram were A. Ungcrsma, Harold Cook
Albert Alderink.22. of R F. D. Nn.
The greatest gift In
world— and Mlsa Marjorie Stoltz. who gave The police and the sheriff’sdepart- 5 Hudnnville driver of the car, Is
Monday morning brought the
good health—can be given
Ottawa readings and accordlannolos.
ment Jointly arc tackling a vexing said to have told officershe did not
It was the first activity of the question.During Sunday night Uv see the man until after hls car had campaign tbat the Western
county rcsldente to their little crlppl
P»leal seminary has been condi
cd neighbors this holiday time ioi Ferry Glee club this winter but they Vandenberg oil station Just outside hurled the pedcstrlauto the pave- for furnishing the new addition
expect to Introduce several enter- of the city, east, was broken Into ment. Alderink and hls companion
the amazing bargain price of tl.
'mmedlatclvstopped and took the in- the dormitory to a close. There
| That sum will enroll members In talnments during the year and to and robbed of nearly 1150.00.
28 rooms In the new building
prepare for some local entertainments It appears that the monev was jured man to the hospital.
I the Ottawa county chapter, Mtchpledges have now been received
....... o —
" '• - jlgan Societyfor Crippled Children, In which they will appear.
put In a sack and hidden, since the
furnishingthem all. The
which next spring will put on teVeral
attendant at the oil station found
amount pledged for this purj
orthopedic clinic* for unfortunate
that the safe was locked before he
12,030,most of It in amounts of
youngsten of the county.
could put In hls cosh and he did not
$70. There are three 8100 subscripA county chapter has been formknow the combination.
tions and one for 180. There are In
ed by the luncheon clubs of Holland
During the rjght the burglars
all 26 donors on the list.
and Qrand Haven which will offer
broke
the
window
near
the
door,
14,
Those from Holland are: Rev. and
membershipsto the public soon. It
pushed,back the door catch and In
Mrs. J. H. Bruggers of the Sixth ReIs a branch of the state society, operthat way gained easy access.
formed church. |75; a profeseor
ating under a charter granted In
They ransacked the place and no
IN
Hope college and wife, $76;
Lansing and supported by a legisladoubt found the money for It was
adult Bible class of the Third
tive appropriation.The state funds
missing this morning.
Mr. Lucas Smith, well known local formed church. $75; Henry
only make a start, however, no the
The local police took finger prints
real estate dealer, died Sunday morn- $75; A. H. Meyer, $75; women'*
county unite must raise their own
Three negroes who ventured out but whether these will help In ap- ing at hla home. 327 River avenue, Bible class of the Third
funds to a large extent. To avoid Saturday night to rob the store of prenhendlng the burglarsIs hsrd to
after a week’s Illness with pneu- church, $76; Prof, and Mn.
making It a burden on anyone and John 8. VenderHeld at 850 Lafayette conjectureas there Is no olyo to monia.
Mr. Smith had returnedonly Vendor Meulen, $100; men's
to allow every one Interested to lake I avenue. B., Grand Rapids, met their their whereabouts.
about a month ago from the Nether- Bible class of Trinity church,
part the annual fee for members has match In 14-year-old Seeley Kremcr.
This particular station on the east lands where he had been visiting Hope church, $75; young men's
been aet at |1.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kremer, end has been burglarized seven times relatives. About a week ago he was of the Third Reformedchurch,
The directors of the Ottawa chap- who resides near the store.
now and on one occasion the <U?e was taken 111 with pneumonia, the attack
Mr. J. P. Huyser.$100; Rev. amt;
The trio entered the store about blown. Warm Friend station on Riv- resulting In hls death on Sunday. He James
ter organizedIn Holland.The memWayer, $75.
8:30
and
commanded
VanderHcld
to
er
Avc.,
and
7th
street
was
entered
bers are:— Dick Boter, Holland Exwan 61 years
.
Of these twelve donatio
change club; Arthur Wrleden, Hol- go Into a room at the rear, enforcing twice and at the Windmill oil staMr. Smith came to Holland several people living In the city of
land Rotary club; E. H. Brinks. Hol- their commands with a gun. One tion belongingto this company an years ago, coming her from Iowa. He
eight are by members of the
land Lions club, and J. J. Bolt, Dr. bandit followed him and, after dis- attempt was made to roji but the engaged in the real estate business,
Reformed church, showing what
E. H. Beernlnk and F. M. Churcl. covering that he had no money In attendant succeeded in scaringaway which line he conducted successfully. large part
that church has had
Grand Haven Community club, llfo hls pockets,left him and returned the holdup men.
Hls wife died only a few months ago. furnishingthe new
building.
Two suspiciouslooking met and He Is survived by seven children; Mrs.
former was chosen vice chairmant< to the front of the store. VanderIn addition to the above. Dr.
Held made hls escape through a rear one woman secured gas at Warm T. Sturwold of Alberta, Canada, Mre.
direct the South Ottawa work and
enga also announced the
the latter,the county chairman, will door and, running to the house of a Friend station and asked all kinds of John Lantlng, Mrs. W. Van Meekeren, donations:"A Friend" In Third
questions.They then went to the Mrs. W. Wolters, Tom and Nellie
give particular attention to North neighbor,summoned police.
About the time the third bandit cast end station and Inquired about Smith of Holland, and Peter Boer formed church of If Aland, ,
Ottawa. Holland takes South Olive
money to be used for any
and all territory south of that line, returned to the front of the store, Holland and how many oil stations of Sheldon,Iowa.
tho new dormitory; wnk
Seeley entered to make a purchase. there were, and so on.
The funeral will be held Wednee- seminary.$200, for new
giving Grand Haven the rest of tht
One seized hls arm, but ho managed The descriptions of the parties go day afternoon at J:30 at the home
county.
Btcketee & Sons. 26 fine Indian
to twist away and. running outside,
Ing to both oil stations Includingthe and at two o'clock at the Central aveSupervisors, the county school
kets. ordered of them and
yelled "RobberslPolice!"
woman talliescompletely.
nue Christian Reformed church, Rev.
teachers and the public health nursthem.
The bandits,on hearing the upThe east end station Is provided L. Veltkampofficiating.
es will be enlisted ' In flndlne the
The honor of making the
roar, abandoned their search and ran
with a burglar light which Illuminchildren who need help. It Is estimatseventh pledge goes to Mr. ai
out the front door, Jumped Into a
ed more than 100 Ottawa children machine and sped away. A check- ates the entire district showing that
M. Klow of Spring Lake, this
have club feet, stiff Joints or similar up of the cash and materials revealed someone Is In the building who has
Among tho pledges are som
no business there, and besidesother 285,859 Phones
trouble from rickets, Infantile paral- nothing was taken.
Orandvllle, Spring Lake,
precautions
are
taken
to
prevent
ysis or accidents which can be rf.meGrand Rapids.
burglary.
dled. Cases sometimes can be cured
Clymer, N. Y„ Sioux
269,588
In
’26
The
supposition
Is
that
these
burgIn the clinic while others must be
la.. Zealand. Chicago, Byron
laries arc committed by clever outside
ent to Ann Arbor.
"These pledgesall came In
talent.
m* ninp^fr Holland work already
tarlly,** said Dr.
Dr.BKuizenga
Detroit
News—
There
are
has resulted In suuch Interest here a
0
rvirp in
"none
of them on our solid
special course for crippled children h
comparedwith 262.588
given In the Washington school where
deformed childrenare being brought
Delivery of a new telephone
mxonm the
Both the Mitchell and the Star
ory was begun Thursda*'. The
.nw.
up to be Independent citizens Instead
schools, east of Jamestown, were Inconsists of 362,000 copies, many of ilnc*ra,t for ,uch
of public burdens.
spected by Mrs. Meyer on Thursday
which are 'sent to other cities.
and Frldav. Both are one-room
Only 14 days elapse between the Af
schools, well lighted and well ventidelivery of the copy to the printersV/ijl/ vtl* 1
I,
lated
with
old
style
double
seats.
LIFE
The new Zeeland hospital soon and the receipt by the telephone
Each has an organ, and the Mitchell
will be ready for use If tjje present company of tho first 40,000 copies. It
also has a phonograph.Each has a
DIES
controversyIs decided.The question takes 125 men with 20 trucks eight
single
wash
basin
and
neither
paper
IS
that bothers the committee la the days to complete the distribution of
towels nor liquid soap.
the directories. Each truck carries
location of the operatingroom.
The Mitchell school taueht bv Miss
As the hospital was purchased thru 800 books.
Irene
Kublak
has
37
pupils;
18
have
Martin Waalkes, aged 78
The 362,000 coplee would fill 24
Efforts to raise funds to push the
popular subscription,
residentswere
passed away Sunday noon
freight care.
appeal of Fred Palm of Lansing,sen- decayed teeth. 6 have defective ton- Informed they would have a vote? In standard-size
alls,
6
are
mouth
breathers,
8
show
home of hls eon In Grand
tenced to life In Jackson prison after
...... . - .....
the matter. By various means It was
Mr. Waalkes was born In the
convictionof possession of a pint of eye strain.8 have well defined goitres, decided the general public want* Iftf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Nagelkerke,
of
and
4
are
10
per
cent
or
more
under«rin. was announcedin Detroitbv A.
room
on
the third floor. Thla pi.m Zeeland, celebrated their golden wed- lands and c*me to thb^counCrv
years ago. He lived at Central Park
Stanley Copeland of the Constitution-weight, 8 are In good condition.Two meets the approval of Zeeland surding Friday with a family reunion at for 20 years and aleo for* short time
mothers were present during the inal Liberties league.
geons. Various members of the com- their home there.
They are the par- In Holland.
Copeland Is a former member of spection.
The Star school has 28 pupils and mittee have been trying to change ent* of eight children. Thera are 23
For a long time Mr. Waalkes
the New York Legislature who Is opIs taught by Miss Vesta Loew. Seven the arrangements,with a result the grandchildrenand 3 great-grandchil- ducted a boat livery At Central
posed to prohibition. He arrived mothers were presentduring the In- city still Is using its little five-room dren. Mr. and Mrs. Nagelkerke were
He leaves a wife and the
from Buffalo with letters to Mavor
born near Vrlcsland. were married In
0 pupils have decayed emergency hospital.
John W. Smith and the pastors spection.
Tho elevator shaft has been com- 1877 in the Vriesland church and children: Mra. Wm. De Rulter,
teeth, 7 have defective tonrtls, four
Rapids; Mrs. Thos. E. Welmera
whom he will seek to interest In aidbreathethrough their mouths, 7 have pleted and tho elevatorIs installed. have lived on farms In that vicinity
Inx him In his drive for funds.
land; ' Wallace,Mrs. Taniama.
eye stra'n qr defective vision, 3 have ^Thc Zeeland plant was purchased until a few year* ago, when they
Although Palm was convicted of
Grand Rapids, and Oerrlt of
goitres,6 are 10 per cent or more un- by popular subscription, a large dona- moved to Zeeland. They are respecfour felonies prior to the Incident of
Funeral services are to be held
derweight,
and
6
are
In good condi- tion being given by a son of the late tively 70 and 68 years of age.
the pint of gin most of his series of
Friday at 2 P. M„ at home,
Thomas C. Huizinga as a memorial
tion.
offenses were against the dry side.
to hls father, one of the first doctors
Mrs. Meyer
A. Van Anrooy was pleasantly sur- Orandvllle Ave., and Liberty 3t,
Copeland believes such crimes should
"p’ei gave health talks In In this section of Michigan.Tha hosprised Friday eyenlng at hls home In Grand Rapids, with Rev. John A. Van
not be clasaed as felonies for purposes both schools,
pital Is locatedon one of the most Fillmore township, the occasion be- Dyke, Berean church, officiating.
Burof Imposing as Michigan'snew habl- _______
beautifulstreets In the city, one ing hls birthday anniversary.About ls! will take place In Pulton i
-o
%Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett at- block from the main business dis- 36 neighbors were present.Refresh- cemetery.Grand Rapids
Former city clerk Richard Overwnv, tended the Mlchlgan-Mmncsota foot- trict and In tho center of the com ments were served and all reported
of Boston was In Holland on a visit, ball game at Ann Arbor Saturday. munlty.
a good time.
For good Printingcall on us.
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HUDSONVILLE MAN INJURIES ANN ARBOR MAN

GIVEN PRAISE

.

humor by the

Morpheus and Cotton.

Sealy Cotton Pickers,

cotton

Pillow for the Body

Sealy Mattress are sold in Holland by

James A. Brouwer Co.

TWO SCHOOLS

212-216 River Ave.
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ARE INSPECTED

Now,

-

.

o“

~
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ZEELAND HOSPITAL
IS

direct- w
edition

NEARLY READY

v

You would be astonished to know how many owner*

i

two or more cars leave their larger cars at home, to

drive the Essex; for they sacrificeno comfort or performance their larger cars can give, and they enjoy

—

PROGRAM

And

definite advantages in driving ease and handling.

owner, no matter what
his previous car experience. Essex ownership
wnac nis
is a prop™*"*
J: -------- of
-f satisfactions and enjoyprogressivediscovery
ments
its tl
that grow with possession and of which performance
fiance is hut an item.
these same advantages appeal to every

Program and Cast

1

of Minstrel Flashes

PROGRAM

ROSE

PART I
MINSTREL FIRST PART

is

Helen Eberhart, MarjorieBram

COMEDIANS

its

sire

Here you have 50 miles an hour
if

flying smoothness in action

ordinarily rates it In per-

all

you want

day

formance brilliancy it achievesa new
high mark even for Essex. Inits sustained

amazing Super-Six performanceand

atamina,smoothness and durabilityyou

quality are economical to buy and engin-

lee but one of many- advantages for
which the Super-Six principle accounts.

eered to lowest operation and maintenance cost

The Girl

The

• •

Bootlegger

“My
John Ter Beek, Garry Ter Beek,

Joe Johnson,

Joe

Marian Baker, Dorothy Hofsteen, Nelvina Slagh.

Bernard Kammeraad, John Emmick, Jack Knoll, Al Benge,

SPECIALTY
“Banjomania”

MUSICAL NUMBERS

2*p888.

Spcedabout

Coach •

•

-

$700

$735 Coupe -

Speedster
$735 Sedan -

d-pass.

$835

-

$835

All pricej /. o. b. Detroit, plus

war

excise

Home"

Minstrel

“Dew-Dew-Dewy Day’ ’[IrvingBerlin Inc.]
“You Don’t Like It, Not Much” [Leo Feist Inc.]
“At Sundown” [Leo Feiit, Inc.]
“Sing Me a Baby Song” [Leo Feist Inc.]
“RussianLullaby” [Irving Berlin Inc] •

tax

HOLLAND HUDSON-ESSEX
>hone 2159-1R

CO.
25 W. 9th

Henry Zoet

Joe

“Red Lips Kiss

My

[Triangle-

Blues

Finale of Minstrel First

Ixion Moody

Garry Ter Beek

Music PublishingCo

1928 License Tags

Hap Bronkhorst

Part

En

^

Henry

Boerlgter, Hamilton, reckless
driving. 110.00 fine.

mMtlng at the Sixth

Reformed Peter Do Earner. City, disregarding
traffic lights, 13.00 fine.
church Thursday that he had declined the call extended to him by the John K. Alderink,Laketown, dlsreNorthwestern Classical Academy at
regardlngtraffic lights, 13.00 fine.
Orange City, Iowa, to become pres- Marvin Etterbeek,City, driving inident of that institution.
toxicated. 1104.15line. ‘
John J. Bchoon, City, wrong parking,
jury for the Ottawa county
$3.00 fine.
excused by Judge O. 8.
Tircuit was excuse?
the Overweg-Vreder- Stella Van Dyke, city stop 8t .......$7.00
. week. They will Roy Smith, city, trafficlight ........ 4.30
for duty on Nov. 28. The Walter Hlddema, city traffic light 6.00

|
I

trial of
Progress

r

1 A

non-jury cases

are

now

In

Gao. Kezlot, left hand corner —

—

ire

Company

Ten Minutes
II

THE EVOLUTION OF DANCE

Are Like Rainbow
Rjv. J. H. Bruggers announced to
hlf congregation at the regular prayer

John Ter Beek

Away”

PART

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Harry Morris

]

Inc.]

Intermission

DECLINES OFFER OF
IOWA ACADEMY

Johnson

Roy Young

Got Nobody”

“Me and My Shadow” [Irving Berlin
St.

Men

Peenie Dailey

“The Whisper Song”
“I Ain’t

With 23 different color combinations of 42 different states appearing
on some 25.000.000 motor license tags

Soloist

the coming year, the color scheme
bids fair to rival the rainbow
Idaho, the potato state, will sport
a natural green potato on vine green;
Massachusetts,famous for its cod,
will show white on a forest green
with a fide Wyoming will have blue
and In Porto Rico, the color scheme

is violet on gray.
Six states and the District of Columbia are retainingthe same color
schema, but reversingthe color of
8.Q0 the background and numerals.

...

Depicting in lour scenes, Gavotte, Soft Shoe,

DANCERS

Johnson

“BLACK AND WHITE”

Bertal Slagh, Harvey Barkel, Ben Rutgers, Clare Flickengei,

Super-Six

Al Joldersma

Martha Slowinske, Dorothy Tasker, Margaret Van Leuwen,

Ray Soderberg.Al Van Lente

ESSEX

Harvey Barkel

Mildred Essenburgh

Liles Ambition”

Henry Zoet

CHORUS MEN

“Cake Walking Babies from

'

SPECIALTY

BALLADISTS

— dynamic

appeals that win you in a ride. This

Moody

Ben Lievense

it—

“OUR MODERN WORLD’'
The Boy

Harry Bronkhorst, Roy Young, Harry Morris, Pecnic Dailey, Leon
long — far greater speed

*
*, -

Al Joldersma

lightest gesture controls it.

DANCERS

lune Brown, Olga Eberhardt, Ola Charter,Florence Grinwlt,

Interlocutor

simple and effortless that the

The Essex Super-Sixhieh-compression
motor converts waste heat to power,
developing more than 2H times the

and up-to-the Minute Revue

Tonight the Last Night

engineered and balanced to a riding ease that
teems to erase the ruts and ripples of the road, and

Bower

AT

—

A favorite Personal Car
J with Big Car Owners

is so

i

MAN

OPPOSED

operation ease

mBm

ON GIN

•i

Essex

a

l\PV1dTDAV D

’

or

47

Grand Haven Tribune— The Maple
avenue glee club from Holland,

'—on your Radio

phonic music, spiced with rich

SECTION TWO

Modern and Black Bottom.
Mi»«9 LaVerne Esscnbuigh

Margaret Esaenburgh,Margaret Van Leuwen, Mildred Essenburgh,

Three Baby Knicks

Henry - 1 * •*
-- --

“THE BAMVILLE RECRUITING STA TION”

'

Charactersin order

RecruitingSergeant

of

appearance

Willie
Henrietta

Top

Gen.
First

Brown

Harry Morris
Roy Young

Hap bronkhorst

LaVerne Essenburgh

Sergeant
Delivery

Ben Lievense

Lieut

Peenie Dailey

Doc Moody

Lieut.

Ben Rutgers
Members of Awkward Squad.
John Emmik, Al Benge, Jack Knoll, Bernard Kammeraad,
Ray Soderberg, Al Van Lente, Bert Slagh.
Second

RED CROSS NURSES AND MILITARY

MAIDS

Margaret Essenburgh,Mildred Essenburgh,Dorothy Haan,
Gertrude Smeenge, Dorothy Tasker, Marian Baker,
Nelvina Slagh, Margaret Van Leuwen, Dorothy Hofsteen,
Martha Slowinske.

Dorothy Haan, Gertrude Smeenge, Dorothy Tasker, Dorothy
Hofsteen, Martha Slowinrke, Marian Bakei, Nelvina Slagh

Don’t miss this outstanding event of

In front oi the curtain

THE HARMONY

• -

BOYS

fame.
*

HOLLAND THEATRE, TON]

’’ROSES’’

Soloist

Miss MargaretEssenburgh

"1^

IQ

*“*

THL1
island

and

it

wm

a

’** 'v;1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

lonely winter,

continued the doctor,
IC
Alleged
ine natives, i $ wml-plvillaedtribe
great huiiUri are only found on
the mainland.' lUny come ttym the
tJ Gamblers, 21 Negroes,
Motor
Will
unthern part of Russia
He recalltd the experience 4)f belnfc in the open sea m a small ooat
Arrested by the Police
Put In Air Port
alon.* facing nothing but a big Iceberg and fillingwith water eo rapid-}
ly that continual pumping was nlli
Advancing from all side* of the
Muskegonwill accept the gift of the
that saved him until picked up later
house, 10 officersand patrolmen of
Continentalairport after a thorough
hy some of the
the police department late Sunday of
study has been made and a proporA bdar whieji camf into camp unternoon raided 110 Graham-st. 8W.,
tionate share of the expense allotted
invited.when allot by the doctor, iau'
Grand Rapids, smashing In doors and
The Cleveland Press devotes con- to th# Continental Motors corpora"Do
not
worry
about
the
reactions
The recent announcement that
Dr. Hofma, .'w
wndows and fightingtheir way to siderable
tlon,
tho city and county commitIn the scarlet fever Imraunlauiou," the second floor where they routed a llderabjo space to an Interesting
Walter WeUman. Aretlc explorer and ln6 ^
W* -JMfc *Urtpiece of work tbgt is being dona by tees have Intimated. The motors orfas
the
meesage
of
Deputy
Suite
writer, would attempt to dim and itred aWplfter ahot. frum,
group of Negroes alleged to have been £r. J. Paul Vlaeer. associate profea- ganization will use the field ac In
croa^he^tlantlc ocean In a balloon making a last desperatefight turned Hmlth Commissioner GriswoldFriday involved In gambling games.
*pr qf biofogyat Western Resaw the past for the two or three planes
forenoon
to
the
audience
gathered
In
brings to mind the second Arctic trip upon the doctor end then It was hU
When the raid had been completed University. Dr. VUschor la the son of It operates periodically between the
tbf
htoh
school
auditorium
nnd
in 1898-96 when Dr. Bdwerd Ho/mo. turn to run until the bear fell, the
31 Negroci and 3 white woman were M.. and Mrs. J. W. Vlsscher, 67# Muskegon and Detroit plants.
living at Grand Haven, accompanied
through the heart tfUUng through them to the people of Hoj- awaiting tbe arrival of two patrpl
State Street, Holland. The artlclu In
ItuU.
"I
have
Immunized
many
NBW YORKER
the party as a
hlmcars. Fourteen of the men, Negroes
ClevelandPies*, written by David
Silver Pleied
A party of four from America and Of- Hofma, who lovee to travel, thousands of persons myself uu-i in will be arraigned in police court on the
Dietz, tells the story as follows:
not
a
single
instance
has
there
been
Complete
Ouiia $500
four from Sweden .left on the cld became in Wrested In the pidpoeed
charges of gambling.The other seven
"Changing the color of the paint Carp Eggs Small,
a
permanent
Injury
of
any
kind.
The
Palling veaeel, Frltsof from Tronc**. trip through a magaglne article.He
Negroes and the women were held for used on the bottom of ships may
Norway In July. 1898. and mlltd wrote to Wellman and at bq ap- reaction# h»ve sometimes been rath- investigation.The alleged operators of save the chipping Industry of the
north around North Cape In ths> pointmont woa slated at one of the er severe,as I understandsome of thorn place, Walter Dupree, and Mrs. Grace
world millions of dollars each year.
White sea. touching Archangel. party. Although they did not nuke have been In Holland, but there hoe Dupree,may be charged with running
"Thic is one of the conclusions
.. .....
'
The experience# of the trip still are the north po|e. they gathered much never been any Injury.'*
Tho eggs of carp are very small
Dr. C. C. Young, of the stats labor- a gaming house and liquor rendez- reached by Dr. J. Paul Visscher. assofreeh In the mind of the doctor valuableda^a., which baa been
ciate
professor
of
biology
at
Westvous.
and a female fish weighing six to
and he recalled with pleasurethe' basis for many Interesting gr- aforioa a| Lansing, the man who la in
ern Reserve University.
olzht poundr will produce about 500.eparae of manufacturing the materhl8 association with Wellman and tides by Wellman,
"At
the
request
of
the
U.
d.
Navy
1)00
eggs. The spawn Is scattered
the months of Arctic exploration. The The doctor recalled today that ials that are sent out to the people
frof. Visscher undertook four and about water vegetationto which It
party got as far as the eightieth Wellman the first man to pre- of the etgte. gave similar assurance.
a half year* ago to make an In- cllngr and the eggs hatch In about
on Christmas morning will be multiplied
merldlan,when an Ice crevice open- ?«« crossing the Atlantic by air. Ha said his department last year sent
vcstlgntlpn of the barnaclesand |6 days.
was previous to his Arctic ex- out ovar # million doses of toxinIng up like a mighty land upheaval,
The
young
grew
very
rapidly.
In
other
iharino
animals
and
plants
antitoxin and a very large number of
tf you giv* him a Valet AutoStrop Razor,
swallowedup most of the equipment plorations. and he planned to qo by
which collected on tbe bottoms of wnnr. water whorr an abundantfood
and supplies as they wpre making balloon. Thirty years later Col. Char- doaaa of matarial for Immunization
•hips.
supply
In
available
they
frequently
against diphtheriaand scarlet fever,
a daily enjoyment fov years to come.
their dash to the pole. An Injury to les A. Lindbergh did so In as air"He ha* Just completed this study reach a weight of a pound at the end
hut never has there been 4 single
- • ••
Wellman's leg at the time also made
and his results are to be published 01 the first year.
case
of
permanent
Injury
from
any
v There are many styles of sets to choose
9
rrmf t ,
all further travel hopelessand they
These despised fish were Introduced
soon in a bulletin of the U. 8. Deof all this. He describedthe method
returned to their base of supplier
On account of the severe rain of checking up the materialin two
Into the United Stateo in 1887 when
partment of Fisheries.
from, $J and up. For sale at all drug,
and the little
! storm the minstrel parade was not
"The barnacle Is a sort of cousin 345 of them were brought over from
ways by three different orDuring the winter spent on Pranz puji^ off Saturday as arranged. The
Germany
for
the
United
SUtcs
fish
to thr lobster but Instead of swimcigar, hardware and specialtyshops.
before It Is sent out to
Vgry'n* local conditionshave set
Joseph bland the party slowly ore- , men were on hand, as waa the Araercommission.They multiplied very
thereby Insuring absolute up a difficultproblem for a commit- ming about. It remains In one rpot
pared for the spring dash and play- jCan legion band, but the storot conrapidly
and
were
widely
distributed
Ilk** the oyster does.
ed whist, qaid the doctor. The tern- i tinned therefore no demonstration
tee of the American Engineering "Tho barnaclesand other organ- by 1887.
'Young said Holland Is th.1 first Council which seeks to adopt a
perature hovered about 50 degreeswas possible. The "Minstrel Washes”
They had been Introduoted Into
tame which collect on the bottoms of
below zero, so when not forced to go 'will be presented st the -Holland •tty .in tpe state that is trying out standardizedsystem of electric traffic ships slow them down to 70 per cent Michigan and Wisconsinby that time,
pytt
Immunization
en
masvj.
outsidethey remained Inside rather | Theatre Tuesday and Wedneedgy gv#sljrnalr throughout the country.
Of their normal speed and greatly In- Jnn**ver. and have since spread genexperimenthas been tried out in
than risk the dangers of freezing, ning of this week. The advance Mue
Despite the objection ,of some
erally through this region.
tit mouy other places,but Hol- noted trafficauthorities that Instal- crease coal consumption, Prof. VisThere were no Inhabitants on theloX seats Is heavy.
4' ji- the first city whose aim has lation of such signals Is going on In scher said.
"They also make it necessary to
4to Immunize all th-? children, —ny rase" without olon for purpose,
ally wo* lil'-hlypmlscd by Dr. the council committee learns that put a ship In drydock every six or Important
eight
months to scrape off these ort and he said It w.is attracting there io practically no abatement In
tlon In tho state on accuunt of this practice.In 83 cities now hav- ganisms.be said.
"Naval authorities estimate that
Hterprise.
Events This
ing a total of 3.203 signal controlled
..S^ate Health Commissioner Kclfer, Intersections. It finds, another total the losses due to increased coal consumption
and
to
the
necessity
of
prooi>as to have been hero, vws pre- of 2.401 additionaltrafficlights will
operating dry docks runs Into milvented from coming and so Dr. Gris- be put Into operation.
/A
Nov. 21— Sammy Dorfman vs. Fete
The committee'ssurvey shows that lions qf dollars, he said.
d took hla place. Dr. Griswoldeuro
Mack. 10 rounds in New York.
“It
must
be
remembered
that
the
running history of four great plcg- the cities are using several combinaNov. 21— Archie Bell vs. Vic Baruys— email pox. typhoid fever, diphth- tions of lights in many different area of the bottom of the Leviathan
rone. 10 round sin Chicago.
eria and scarlet fever, all four of wavs. Peculiarlocal conditionshave ta more than an acre.
Nov. 21— George Godfrey vs. Clem
‘Dr. Visscher found there wero
which have now been practicallyput much to do with tho specific types
under control. During the Civil war. used, so that the committee has de- about 80 marine animals and about Johnson ,12 rounds In Atlantic City.
Nov. 23 — Jimmy klcLarnlnvs. Billy
be said, more soldiers died of cxcU cided no specific standards could be 30 plants which collected on the botits
blades
tom of ships. He found, however,that Wallace. 10 rounds In Detroit.
pax than In battle. In tbe Siianlsh- adopted.
barnacles
constituted
about
50
per
Nov.
23—
Jack
Willis
vs.
Charley
Instead,
a
range
of
standardization
Americon war more died of typhoid
fever than ever even saw the enemy. is proposed us the nearest solutionto cent of the organisms on ship bot- Long. 10 round In Oakland.
During the World war the armies of n complicatedsituation. This at least toms. Consequently,he concentrated Nov. 25 — Mickey Walker vs. Paul
Berlenbach.10 rounds in Chicago.
th* world were practically free from would narrow the types of signals or. the study of barnacles.
"As a result, Dr. Visscher has not
both these diseases because of the control devices and traffic systems
precautionary maasures taken. In down to a minimum and afford cosier only discoveredInformation of great
value to the shipping Industry but
thqt conflict Influenza was the driving’ conditions for motorists.
“It should be the Intent of recom- be has also found many new tacts of
toourge that killed more people than
your DOLLAR GOES
were slain by gunpowder. He pre- mendations. however, to establisha great interest to biologists concernuniform' meaning, location, and so- ing the life and habits of barnacles.
dieted that before another war come
Tic has discoveredwhy It ta that
Influenza would also be under con- forth, of signals, so that 11 generally
adopted they will be of great assist- the barnacle attaches itself to ship
trol. As to typhoid fever, he said
ance to the motorists, city officials bottoms.
that anyone who fell 111 with that
and manufacturercof signal devices,"
"The barnaclebegins life as a free'vas himselfto blame, as anyone who
the committee report adds.
swmmlng larva, Dr. Visscher said.
wonts to avoid It can now do so by
The report goes Into considerable
When It reachesa certainperiod
aking the necessarysteps.
considerationnot only of types of
He describedthe steps that have signals and their systems,but types of development. It reacts negatively
been tek’n during the years sine? the and places of signal supports, height to light.
Wprld war in, immunization against of traffic towers, use 01 flashing bea- “Up until this time, It Is attracted
diphtheria and scarlet fever. As io the cons and lights for signal officers, toward light. But now It tries to get
IN
wyere reactions In some coses In Hoi- and even installation and mainten- away from light.
That ta one reason why It attaches
and. he said he had not had an ance of the signals.
Itself to a rock or a ship bottom or
232
12th St.
7 W* 8|b
l|t
376 Central
opportunity to investigate them bul
All these points. It is hoped, will
that they were not different from be resolved Into some standardizedsomething of that sort.
y.r.«.T « . -nmnrTg.-.*.
“The bottoms of ships arc painted
:aeee in other cltlee. In a certain form or as near standarda/stionos
Is
with a dark red iron oxide paint. This
percentagein any group the reactions possible.
Marachino
Pippin
Is Idesl to attract barnacles when
ue rather eevere. The reason romcthey are trying to get sway from the
Umee Is a phychfc one. he said, and
fight. Once the little larva ta attach‘ome times It U due to physical coned, It begins to grow, forming In
tltfons In the sublects. But the mattime a large and heavy shell.
erial has been tried out sufficiently
lady of the house suggests it,
" *1 tried experiments u»lng dlffer> that health authorities an; pool4 us
colored tile*. The barnacles atiivf there ean be no permanent bad
Santa Claus agrees with her.
5-oz. bottle
tached themselves In great number*
Quart
Glass
He promised he would into the dark ones. Only a few atto the situation In Holland
tached themselvesto the light tiles.'
leaving and If there we 3 anyExtension
upstairs
Tf the chemistscan develop a
wrong he would report to the
The Grand Haven Tribune sayo white or light paint which will not be
through the board of health
is a year ’round gift that the
editorially:
dissolvedby the sea water. It V.1U
the newspapersfamily
share
"Ottawa County Is happy to have save the shipping Industry milHone.
t'E. I. Fell closed the preqram
the state health author ‘lie Perrysburg grade crossingopen. No such satisfactorypaint now exists.
it’s a gift that never wears out*
"The barnacle, after It attachesto
Utos 'fo^ihelr interest In the work In Motoristshave waited nearly a year
Hellaiiil,and the health board ><nd *0. a lardy contractorto compete tbe bottom of a ship grows a heavy
shell. Prof. Visscher has many bar•,™y' 'council of the city for thejr It but It was worth waiting for.
An Extension Telephone Costi
"Next summer motorists from every nacle shells which are six Inches
Interest. In former years
Only A Few Cents A Day '
i absences from school be- htate in the union and severalfor- fong, which were taken from tne
caukiiOt 'Infection constituted n ser- eign countrieswill pour up US-31 bottoms of ships."
Now with the pupils iver the new structure, avoiding the
against the major dlaeas- harrow turns in the old Perrysburg
this problem has be- route and eliminatinga crosrinj.
C.
C.
“The work of the road commission
come almost non-existent. Whllr
edme reactions have been rather ecv- in getting the important is to be
sh. M agkl. %be school Is glad all arr emmended. Government and corIS
mmunlced now and that no harm poration funds built it and no Grand
Haven
expense
which
makes
it
all
the
has boa) dane.
nore appreciated."
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MdTORLIGHT

CODE PUSHED

Mn. Thornton?" said tho

tee,

case le severe enough to make an md wc are enjoying them Immense
Impressionon the motorists who find y. They came through In boot
It cheaper to fix their lights than to bhnpc. and only need a little toastin’
1*0 make them cs fresh aa ever. W<
tx caught by the state officers
The following appeared before 0 certainly do appreciateyour havln
want to thank yo«
Grand Haven Justices and were fined l ent them
Harry. Travis. Grand Rapids. 820 and nest heartily for the gift. We at one
costs; William Oarron. Perrysburg. ent some of them to the Rottschaf
•10 and costs; Harry Ketchum. Grand tc In the Arcot Mission for we wen
ure they would again enjoy havin'
Rapids. 116 and costs.
The State Police arc making a thfl 'real thing.* They probably har
campaign against this Infringementpot had then for some time. We sis'
and are patrolling the highways distributed quite a few packages v!
against It ss one of the greatest men- bther missionary friends, some 0

State President of

is

my."

"Let me urge you to consider only a printer in youf

own community in

placingdie order for your annual

program. We have found
factory to

that

it is

almost neOer satis-

have such vfork done elsewhere. Your local

printer—>our neu)spapermonr \s acquainted with
names end addresses;he

is

personallyconcerned about

givingabsolute satisfaction; end hf is at hand when-

Inr

Is

correct.

We

do give particu-

this great disaster.
"Few realize,however, that at the
same time the Red Cross was dealing
with 14 additional disastersin 11
states, some very large, some small,
but all requiring Red Cross assistance
of a substantialcharacter. The demands upon the Red Cross have in-

creased year by year, and are still
Increasing.During the past the Government of the United States to deal
with disasters and other matters committed to It by the Congress,aided
in 77 disasters In this country and In
21 In foreigncountries. To accomoltah this enormous task requires the
ropport of a large popular memberihlp, an effective organizationand
arge resources.

"In the Judgmentof Its national
the Red Cross to adequately
teep faith with the people and the
Tovernment must have a larger membership and a larger annual Income
:raro the membership dues.
"The chamber of commerce of the
United States of American U heartily
in sympathy with the national and
nternatlonalwork of this great organizationand bespeaks the generms cooperationof the busineasmen
aces to night driving.
whom had probably never b«for< if the nation In tbe efforts of the
"nten them. And in the meantime W'
2ed Cross to Increase Its membership
pro having them for nearly ever' io a minimum of 6.000,000.You jslll.
•neol and are enjoying them to th'
• am confident, rally to thl* call and
Florida Digs
a
limit.
end every possible support to the
"We have been here nearly fou 3ed Cross in Its annual membership
weeks now and are Just about settle'
ampaign which ta being conducted
Bine Hunting
'nto thr regular routine of china* throughout the country in the period
To shoot or not to shoob— thar- Is Wo plunged right Into the work th
etween November 11th and Mkh "
the question In Dade county. Flor- very day that we arrived and befor
ida. among Miami, Florida, nlmrcds. wc could unpack anything except or
John Van Raalte, 20. who was serlThe open season for dove-hunting •n-nks wc were thrust Into our Ger
nwly InjuredIn a local furniture facIr now on. with the other came neral Assembly meetings which Jwt
ory when a board flew out of a maseasot opening today. An old' law ed four days. They elected me Mod
chine striking him In the abdomen, ta
Just Unearthed forbids dlscharglnj of -ntnr and so I had to be on the jo'
mprovlng nicely at Holland hospital
all the time. Our South India U-R
firearm* o& Sunday.
However the sheriffs office has an- d Church Includes all the Chrleilar, %ftar H hurried operation had taken
nounced It will take no action acolnat •'f sbmit nine Missionsand number >lace. It ta expected that Mr. Van
th* hunters until a ruling Is fhade. over 220.000 Christians. The Arco Raalte will be dischargedIn about
two weeks, unless unlooked for comwhich, however, doe* not say ‘.hat Mission people are In It too am
'onitible*and game wardens will »monp the visiting delegates were J olicatlons set In. He ta the son of
follow suit, fitartlng today hunters T. De Boer. C. Wlerenga and others VIZ. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte, 172
Boat 16th street.
Will start waging war on quail, deer, Tt was good to see them again.
VU'Vey uome bear, possum, raccoon "W* are having hot weather fo:
thl* time of the vear. We ought U
and rabbit.
Robert Hemkes. John Mulder. John
having dally rains but none bjw Vlaeer, Donald Wade, Garry De Konfp'lon yet this month. A Oov't offlp ing and Bob Fryling were among the
C. Sommrs of Valley township.Al- In' told me this evening that unlew
Hope students who motored to Ann
legan county, was arrestedSunday fhln came within ten days the rice
Arbor to see the Mlchlgan-MInnesota
moriilna charged with operatinghis crop would be a failure.That would
football game. While there they
car without license plates or a dri- mean heavy loss to the farmer* nnd
were the guests of Mr. Vernon Ten
ver's lleense. He will be arraigned high prices for everybody.I hope It
Cate, who ta studying law at Mich
la for.
will rain soon.’*
igan.
officers,

SNOWDRIFT
Bulk

that enters into the production of a frit-class

program or announcement

We

want to be of every possibleservicet* dubs,
churches, fraternal orders, schools, and indrtiduab
who use programs,membershipcards, admissiontickets
or stationery.
And Wi guarantee grtokr saHsfecthn
at a

saving in cost

Please consult us before you place an order.
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i

Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone
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DATES

SUGAR

MINCEMEAT

Pounds

NpnCakjng Pound

Package

8c

15c

Campbell’s

TOMATO
Swiss

|

crti

0
Q

5uUr

.

T

Cheese

FRUIT SALAD

•

PDMPKIN

PEAS

25c

Can

2

Cw

Pineapple

Strawberries

pitd

no, a
No. 2

Cu

s!«5peavy

20c

30c

No. 2

Cherries

23c

Cm

Tomatoes
Sauerkraut

Cans

25c

12c

Broken
Sliced

32c

can
Waldo

Large

/!!

15c

Fancy

Can

t

can

Rarebit

Libby’s

f

*24c

fcLge

Mixed Vegetables
Welsh

,

oc
cans Zo

id

23c
Urge

12c

C»n

32c

Sweet Mixed Pickles

jMfc.
jyv.

15c

None-Sucb

25c

.

factor

25c

Powdered

2

Law

’

attentionto spelling of name,, end to every other

Tin

Pound

LARD COMPOUND

Up

ever you need him."

This lady's advice

FollowingIs a statementJust icsued
by PresidentPierson of the chamber
of commerce of the United States,
which has been sent to all member
organization*of that chamber:
“For many months the country has
been thrilled by the work of the
American Red Cross n dealing with
the Mississippi flood. The splendid
generosity and cooperation of the
businessmen of the country enabled
the Red Cross to adequately meet

md

entirelyin the hands of ypur lpca^omir.:t-

but I wish to he helpful in every posnMe

The Holland Rusk company oen

arrested •ome of Its product to Dr. Banningr
recentlyby the State Police for in- 'n India and he tells about It ns fol
fringementof the traffic law re- tow* In his letter:
"The rusks arrived safely this wee>
garding lights.The penalty In each

a certainfederationof woman's dubs. "I realize this
matter

car gives uo.”

Throe drivershave been

I make one suggestion before you take any

OF

FOR RED CROSS

HOLD MEETING

TaketheAdviceQfa
^hmaii\Vhoi5KW5

ert o ,b‘ ejDC
NUT
PURE LARD 2 Pounds 31c

VERY STRONG

Dr. nnd Mrs. J. J. Banninga,who
returnedto the mission field In India
borne months ago, now have a Dodge
ar to take the place of their old
Ford. Before they left lor the orient,
Thai* wlU be no lodge mectlnn at they were presentedwith a Dodp« cy
the Pyth'nn hall Thursdayevenin'- 1 number of men In Holland #hc
\ of Its being Thanksgiving
lad learnedthat the Ford was about
will be a pool and billiard
Tuesday evenine at E in to last legs— or tires rather. They
irove the Dodge to Boston and Lheu
o'eiooki Next week Thursday evenboxed and shipped it to India.
Ing.'. Dec. 1. the next big monthly
"Our car has come," Dr. Banninga
oartf H to be held at the Woman's
U ter ary dub rooms. The committee writer,to a friend here, "and wo put
In chargt promises to please all whe is im; it. I am having a little trouble
atteqd:1 December and January arr with the storting. Somethingabout
"oiog to bq busy months for the local he gas on Ignition needs adjusting
Pythian as. ft lot of events are to take * think, and then there ought to b(
place. ' There arc several candidates no further trouble. My. what a picas
Wilting,, to be called and they will be tire It Is to have a Dodge for they
taken lore of In a couple of weeks -ough roads Instead of having to rld«
n a Ford. We surely arc greatful tr
the friendsthat made this car pos
Able. You all will be frequentlyir
pur minds ns we enjoy tho comfort
ind Increased efficiency that thii

u

10c

PURITY rII
L

:rw
liSr

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

action,

45c

’ 10c

whole

JELLY

QUEEN OLIVES

IMPROVEMENT

"Miy

Ave

Mother”

The

An

Ave.

449

The

Extension Telephone
Qift For
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W.

“An
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HAS PARTY ON HIS
NINTH BIRTHDAY

BELL PHONE CO.
. REDUCES ITS LONG
DISTANCE CALLG

ZEELAND DEBATING TEAM,'
DEFEATS WAYLANDTEAM

A very pretty birthday party was
The Zeeland high school debating
held Wednesday afternoon In honor
team defeated the Wayland high
A
new
schedule of long distance,
of Lois Jane Te Roller at her home.
school team Friday night with the
telephonetolls for calls of more then
251 Van Raalte avenue. It being her
home team upholding the affirmative.
390 miles distant will be put lift)'
9th anniversary. After an enjoyable
The winning team was conv.oaeJ
effect Dec. 1, according to an an-j
t me playing games. In which Jean
of Alice Katte. Helen Clark anl Winnouncement of the Michigan Bell
Wlahmelr and Virginia Allen took
ona Wells, who were coached by M.
Telephone company. Tolls to Boston
first prises, the litle party retreated
„'. Rogers. Wayland debaters were
will be reduced 90 cents, the charge
to the dining room for refreshments.
rene and Patty Haladay and Murray
Development of the new Muskegon Those present were: Geraldine Hoffor talking with other citiesat a dlaZeeland Record— The Bomi'o conAbout 126 mothers and daughters Tnllette. coached by Lynn Yoke. The
Dunes state park, through which the meyer,. Jean Wlahmelr, Eunice Loyer,
tance being lowered proportionally.
decision was unanimous.
! of the W. C. T. U. sat down to a
new scenic highway has Just been Florence Vanden Berg, Florence Es- crete road project Isn't entirely c'e-tU.
| banquet at the Woman's Literary
completed.Into a summer and winter scnburg,Mabel Dekker,Ellen Dekker. %r. supposed by some. Another effort
Club on Friday evening. ThnnksHv* STRIKENATURAL GAS
playground for thousands of resi- CarolineSlighter, Josephine Slighter. I-. being mede by some of the men
dents of the Middle West wUl take Virgin a Allen. Marlon Woldring.Lois favoring the move, and they have inIng cheer reigned throughout. Aftet
several years, according to officials Jane Te Roller, Marian Te Roller and vited the road commissionersover to
the hearty repast, three talks were
IN MUSKEGON WELL
hold another meeting at Boreulo.
who were InstrumentalIn obtaining Irent Overbeek.
given on the subject of "Thlngo
The date of this meeting will be anthe buildingof the highway.
About the United States for Which
Natural gas was found In the teat
nounced next week.
'More than 4,000,000 persons visited
I am Thankful."
well being drilled on the north Mde
There Is considerable misunderor amped attas 63 state parks In
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema spoke on edu- of the Muskegon river Friday for the
The Royal Neighbors wUl hold a
Michigan during the season which pedro party In their hall an North standing among the people alon j the
cational opportunities. Its Importance Muskegon Oil corporation, and
-outc
and
those
that
would
come
un_ month ago, accordingto a River avenue on Thanksgiving evenand privileges.She pointedout to the workers were piping It off at n depth
recent report of P. J. Hoffmaster. sudaughters what culturewould do for of 700 feet Friday night.
u
ing. A dance had been planned for der the special assessment district,
perintendentof state parks. This Is that night but It has been postponed. and there are a few of those opposed
them In living a full, happy and use- not abundant enough for commercial
600,000 more than last
>
to
the
road
who
have
been
caoUalGrand Haven Tribune— Contagion ful life: also the free opportunity use.
A potluck lunch will be served.
Beginning next year It Is expected
Drillers are finding »the same forEverybody Is welcome, especially the ixlng on their opportunityto knock in this city is almost unknown at given by educationalInstitutions to
that with the new and beautiful
the
project.
One
man,
Henry
Coelthis time being two whooping cough prepare for a dozen avocationsIn life mations as were encounteredin the
husbands of the members.
**nlc. highway jawing through It.
Ingh. sr.. has circulated a petition any Kind being two whoplng cough for women.
first test well, but at depths np*
the Muskegon
park will rapagainst It and secured a dozen signa- sufferers. Numbers of colds and acMiss Metta Ross was thankful for proximatoly . 100 feet nearer tho turidly become one of the most popular
tures. The meeting is with the view companying sore throats are keeping being an American politically.
She re- lace.
parks in this part of the state. It ment of skiing and toboggan slides, toward enlighteningthe people, and.
the city nurse busy as many times ferred to the disabilitiesof women In
will be some time, hotvever. even un- no greaterpossibilitiesexist In any If after they know the facts they then
serloii'icontagion starts from this foreign countries and the liberalattider the most favorable circumstances, estate park than on the hills In MusJohn VancierMeutau gave a abort
decide to not have the rood, there seeminglysimple ailment.
tude of English speaking peoples.
before It wip^be, developedto the kegon'snew 900-acreplayground,ac- will be no one to find fault. This, It
The
cases of whooo'ng cough, al- Yet this countryleads them all In op- talk to the high school student body
point where comiilete ramping facil- cording to local observers.A pathon the care of books, and the conIs said, will be the final opportunity though under no strict quarantine, portunities and prlveleges.
ities. parking facilities and accommo- way through the trees and underduct of persona in tho school library.
to interest the county In this project are Isolatedand the mothers are
Mrs.
P
E.
Hlnkamp
was
thankful
dations for the development of win- growth some day will be cut from
for some years to come.
warned to keep their children from for the Christian home. She sketched
ter sports wyih#, erected In the park. the top to the bottom of the horses
The opposition to the road comes coming In contactwith others.
(By W. Chas. Covey In HudsonvlUe
It as the place to develop character,
It Is planned this winter by Super- shoe dune, where the new road rises
mainly from the upper end, or the
There har. been no active work In plan. Joy and love for nnrents and Home
,
.
intendentHeffmasterto Institute su- about 250 feet above the level of Lake
immunization this year which was so children. Miss Wilma Vande Bunto
Having had ucceas to a variety of
pervised winter sports In at least five Michigan.Down this pathway will part between Allendale and Robinthoroughly
done
a year ago and since rendered two vocal soloa, "The Gar- books. In our younger daye. and beson
townships.
Along
these
two
miles
state parks. One of those will be the be built ski Jumps and toboggan
Grand Haven park where concrete slides for the enjoyment of the park live H. Coellngh, Lew Taylor, John that time no diphtheria has been re- den of My Heart" and "My Heart ing porsessed of a curious mind and
Ver Strat, Joe and Jacob Overweg, ported In the county.
pavements will be Hooded for skating. during the wintry days
Is a Haven." accompanied by Mlsa a deep desire to participate In many
The Immunization for scarlet fever Kurz. A rising vote of thanks was of the exciting experience*noted In
and on the mile south from the town
But when it comes to the developcorners come Ernie Kraal and some has not yet been perfected given Mrs. J. Vlescher and committee some of the volumna of sport*, tragedy and exciting escapades of the
of the others signing the petition. If to such a point that Mrs. Lundborg for the banquet.
these people do not want the rood, thinks It necessaryor practicalfor
The following resolutions were un- venturous heroes of the early day
there Is no one who cares to make public school use. There have been animously adopted: "Whereas. The stories. It is not strange that we
them want It; but that should not some unsatisfactory results in nearby Woman's ChristianTemperanceUn- should hull with great Joy the anhinder the people of .Borcu'o from vicinities that have borne out her ion of Holland Is a part of the great nounceroent by our father that we
were to leave the tame and effete
enjoying the benefits of a concrete contention.
Dental Inspection will be made fre- world body of women who are organ- Bait and move to the wllda of the
road, and it Is probable they are not
ized
for
the
protection
of
the
home,
going to let these few men tell them quently and later a dental clinic will who are, Indeed, organized mother great West and locate In or near the
primeval forests, filledwith wonderbe established where those who are
what to do.
love, whose aim Is to protect and
The concreteroad from Borcub to unable to pay for their filling and keep from harmful Influence the ful game and near waters crowded
Zeeland Is a most essentialproject. care can receive attention at a time vouth of our land: and Whereas, with monstrous fish.
When winter, and snow, and mud. when It will save much future There has appeared In the news- It was not at all strange that we
found our acme of pleasure, when In
and Impassable roads come In their trouble.
papers of our own and near-hy cities Ahe early 00'» we came, a lad of
regular order. It will be appreciated The results of the city and country
advertisementswhich tends to destroy eleven years, we found ourselves lowhat It means to have such a road. nursing are becoming more evident
our Influenceover the young glris cated In a little house near the center
The main objection againstthe every year, said a local physician, in such as the ads about the 'Luck of
where HudsonvlUe Is now located.
building of this road Is the cost of fact it is greatly reducing profesIt seemed quite humiliating to ua
Strike Clgaret.'most clever In its
sional
business,
be
said
with
a
smile.
It. That is always the stumbling
Uody by Fithtr
“Of course we still find plenty to lure, through the use of the names when our careful father provided us
block, whether It Is profitable or r.c*
and picturesof successful addresser, with bow and arrow with which to
Sometimes we pay a first cost twice do. but In seriousness there has been
be It Resolved. That we. The Women’s assail our foes and protect our homes,
over by putting It off on the Install- a wonderful Improvement In the genInsteadof the trusty rifle that was
ment plan, and finally we have paid eral health of the city and county ChristianTemperance Union of Hol- the famous v capon of Boone, Carson,
more money without the benefit. since the establishmentof these sys- land (300 women, 35 girls, 25 hono;- Nick Whiffles and Diamond Dick,
tems," he declared.
ary members)do most earnestly proThis Is the error, the promoters say.
test against the use of advertising noted for their skill and brav.iry.
l!
Into which they will fall if the road
But with the bow and arrow wc
matter In papers, which are sent In•Wj. 7 '
Is not built now.
were obliged to cqntent oureelves, as
to nearly every home In our city, of
*
The cost is comparatively small
were the few boys of like age with
such nature as the Lucky Strike cl?with the benefitsreceived. The cpwhom we were soon on friendly
arct.
Grc''c], clay and concrete.HillsjVif'lcys,
oosltlon claims that • It Is net only
terms. Game, large and small, was
"We
respectfullyask editors to
abundant and fish of enormoussize
the special assessmentthat has to be
plains. Always interesting — always
consider the welfare of our young
met. but the county as a whole has
filled our rivers. So why should not
people and to aid us In buildingfor
a share to pay. and those In »he disa lad like us be highly elated at the
— -always luring you on l That’s the
the betterment of humanity.
prospect of such wonderful expertrict get the second dose when they
"We order a copy of this resolution lenote as lay before our magnified
charm of American roads — but what a
must help pay that. This Is entirely
be
sent
to
the
papers
carrying
this
or
Tpellantl, Nov. 19— Creation of the
Imagination?
true, but.’ithiy will have to pay that
test for a car!
.
.
that’s
this
and hav4 nothing for It when some Michigan Crippled Children commis- similaradvertisements.The Holland When we first ventured Into the
W.
C.
T.
U.
Mrs.
Albert
us
Pieters.
forest alone, often would we keep a
hig r.ew Oakland was built the way it is
other districtIn the county puts In a sion by the last legislature was only
Pres."
careful eye on every dark clump of
road first. There Is Only a limited sum a start toward solution of the cripit was given All-American endurbushes and carefully scan every dark
appropriatedby the county for Ov- pled child problem In Michigan, acand dismal location where Indian
srt road construction,and If an- cording to a statement Issued here
ance for All-American roads . . Master'aces might be peering out, and a
other district in the county uses by Hugh E. Van de Walker, chair- Girls’ Council
leadlv rifle pointed to talfe our life
ful power
. the extra strength of over‘hat up first the Eorculo roed will man of the commission and presior make us a prisoner.
be out of the running.
dent of the Michigan society for Cripsize vital parts . a ruggedness which
But these feelings graduallywore
A second objection raised was that pled Children.
Bible Study
off and left us to glory In our surthe district,extending one-hall mile
carries you on where lesser cars
"Althougha law recognizingthe
roundings far more titan we have
on either side of the road, did no*, crippled childrenproblem In Michiever seen enamored with any place
fail
.
in ! See the All-American
cover enough territory, placing too gan has been passed, and the MichReading of the Bible and the prov- among the civilizedtribes of humanheavy a burden upon the half-mile. igan Crippled Children commission
Six. Step in behind the wheel. We’ll
ity since that time.
This charge is met by the statement created to supervise the work through ision of a wholesale means of oxpi'caOur gang, consisting of four brave
‘.hat it Is up to what the people out the state, the work of the Mich- slon for young business women In
give you a car to drive for an hour—
lads besides ourself,became very
themselveswant. The road commis- igan society for chrlppled childrenla Grand Rapids Is the purpose of the
skillful In handling of the bow and
and you’ll never bring it back!
sion Is favorable to making the spec- more important today than ever be- Business Girls’ council, which was
recentlyorganized by Miss France* arrow, and at no time were our par'al assessment districtone and one- fore," he declared.
Bennett of Chicago and Miss Marie ents obliged to have meals without
half miles to each side. This would
“It will be a wonderful thing for Gezon. supervisor of the Girls’ Guid- *ome portion of wild gome for their
nsw LOW PRICES: 2 Sedan, $1045; landau
materially reduce the burden on the
the crippled childrenof Michigan If ance bureau, who la president of the meat course.
Coupe, flOISi Sport llnad.iter, $ 1075: 4-Door
first half-mile.
It was not manv months before we
the Thanksgivingenrollmentwhich 1* zraup. The council meets ) once a
It is thb 'pr«g*!fdr everyone InterSedan- $J Hff’fabriolct, $114r; hmdau Sedan, $126'.
were considered old enough to have a
now in progress, Increases the mem- week at thfe clty“ Mission.
ested to be at this meeting. I! the
Ponlinf Sit. f'Y? fo (Kt, AH prim mt fnr’nry.Deliveredprice* inbership of the society.
The council began Its activities gun. powderhorn and shot oouch. It
clude minimum liMnillinKr her get. F.a\\ to/nyon the liberal General
effort Is either Successful or unsuc“The work of the commissionIs with a membership of 22 gins and 0 happened that the one that come
. Motor* Time Payment Plan.
cessful In our absence we will nyae
Just beginning. It goes slowly of non.- a regular attendance of 100 to us was an army muzzle loading
only ourselves to blame If we are no*
find at every meeting. It la affiliated with musket; that would nearly kick my
'Atlsfled.The commission will be on necessity, because we have to
ihe National Business Girls' Council law off at every shot from a heavy
our
way
so
that
we
won't
do
anything
hand to answer all questions.
and alms to promote fellowship "hanre of nowder. But it was easy to
wrong
that
we
will
have
to
undo.
Oakland Sales >
Service
become accustomed to such a small
But we do want the chapters of the among girls of every occupation, sffa'r ns that, and we soon learned
Michigan society for Crippled Chil- :reed or social standing.
to press the stock of the musk»t dn«s
G. H. Kooiker *
dren to carry on with us. We want Forty minutes of the meeting *o our shoulder and prepare to take
them back of us In our appeal to which is held on Thursday evenings, tho shock with equanimity. Still we
Is devoted to Bible reading. A song
the next legislature.
were not «ntlsfled.Our hunting piece
"During the coming year," Mr. ,Van service is a feature of each meeting wa* not like the ones cameo oy ...
de Walker said, "the chapters can and specialprograms of music or -'tder bunders and was not su efiu
The third annuel meeting of the be of Inestimablevalue In the work other types of entertainment arc In. securing large game, npti l* « •
tebekah District association, District
scheduled for each week.
the large game we were anrv.i,
of locating crippled children, providVo. 18. was held In the I. O. O. F
The meetings begin with supper bag and for which we though! >
ing clinics for their examination and
Hall at Muskegon Heights Friday
diagnosis,and arranging for their from 5:30 to 6 o'clock, followedby selves fully able to manage nnu owith Mona Rebekah lodge, of Muskethe service and entertainment.Moot- vorne if we were allowed in o..»
treatment and care. Under provisgon Heights, as the hostess lodge.
•ngs close at 7:30. The program con- rifles. Through the klndn.'isions of the new law the first regisThe
following
offirere
were
elected
tains no dogmatic discussionand Is wear unue, we became possessor of i
rnonucT of genera', motors
tration
of
crippled
children
can
not
it the business session: president
open to members of all denomina- fine oouble-barreledrifle that was
Mrs. JosephineIves. Nunlca: vlce- take place until next May, when the tions or creeds.
truuc to every test of accuracy.
irestdent. Mrs. Edith Erickson ichool census Is taken. It will reMrs. E. A. Waldeck is Bible teacher
Well we rememberour first shot at
Whitehall: secretary, Mrs. Sargeant. quire some weeks to collect and tab- Other executive members Include: a deer with this new gun. It Is no#
Volln^d:treasurer, Mrs. Isabell Crnll, ulate the returnsso that It will un- Chairman of program committee, m a boastfulmanner that we note
doubtedly be a year from now, at Miss Ruth Hartman; secretary-treas- uiis event, for our game was less
Coopersvllle.
The mcnvjrial work was exemplified least, before active work can be start- urer, Mias Marie Gentz.
than ten rods fftim us when wc fired
by MontagueLodge, and the Initiat- ed by the commission. This year will
Business women In Grand Rapids tmi shot, and was standing broad
ory work was carried out by Gibbs be utilized by the commission In get- are Invitedto attend the council Bide to us.
It was not fear, nor was It hastiLodge, of Nunlca . Interestingtalks ting organizedfor the work and mak- meetings.—Grand Rapids Herald.
ness that made the gun barrel bob up
vere given by Mrs; Stella McClymcnl ing the preliminaryarrangements.
• We
not only need and welcome
rf Grand Raolds. president of the
nr? wo !? a Viry dl8aKr<*able manthe assistance of the county chapters
“f/- ,'J'e have h®d old hunters exitate Rebekah Assembly, and Mrs
plain
the matter to us in two word«Etta M. Smith, of Grand Rapids, right now," he continued,"but we
"Buck fever." Well. whatever The
secretary of the Assembly.
shall continue to need them. They
cause, the nearest place the bullet
A program was presented which In- can be of the greatest service in the
IS
Wis to the big doe that was standing
luded selections by the Heights High holding of clinics which are to be
so quietlynear was when It was in
school band, singing by the Tripp supervised by the commission.A
The small red brick building on
i
JumP*<l away at the
trio, a vocal duet by the Misses Rhea
clinic must be held each year for 'he east end of the campus has creat3odenbcrg and Marian McQuade; a every county In the state. Some of ed a good deal of Interest,especially tickled her
°Ur guu' wc flred a^a,n and
underneath. She boundlance by Miss Louise Sclelch, areom- the smaller counties may be grouped among the new students. This build°nwell
th,f lra,,’ wh,ch we unoanled by Miss Beatrice FUUoit, s and the clinics held at some central ing was meant for an observatory but derstood as
os she, and wc knew
vocal duet by Miss Pillion and Misr or convenient point, but there must
't is not In use at present. The
us'
Sd«h«mh
Vtb'n
of
Mary Powell: a reading by Miss Elva be a clinic for each county every structure on the top of the building us after she had
For men who prize the Valet
run ha,f"mlle
about three
Roussell, and a piano solo by Mrs
year."
's
the
frame-work
of
the
reflecting
tK,?owlni-’ this, we started out
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Delta Lutlen.
Some splendid county chapters telescope.This telescope has, for a in great haste, and notwithstanding
The contest for attendant*was won have been organized, accordingto Mr.
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
'ong time, been unfit for use because he softness of the ewampy ground
by the United Lodge of Nunlca. Gem Van de Walker, others are In process
Shaving Cream will add new ease
the mirror cannot be kept In good we had to pass over, we beat her to
Rebekah Lodge of Muskegon won the of organizationand there are still
condition. From time to time the the crossing of creek, which was well
to theii shaving. To men who
nlse for the best presentation of th«- counties In which no progress has
mirror must be resllvercd. This
W‘lter' compelling her to
unwritten
work,
with
Miss
Elsie
Ball
use other razors it will prove a
been made.
changes the focal length, thus the swim before she could cross It In her
carrying off the
'
"While there will be nothing spec- mirror must be reground, hence the way aJong the trail. We were ready
revelation.
The association representsMuske- tacular’
about It, the work is going •ipkeep of this equipment requires f?Jthnn ,a>?VVhe Placed hpr front
gon and Ottawa counties, and mem‘j10 bank near where we were
Pearly white, alive and pure,
ben from 14 lodges were In attend- forward In all parts of the state '.he work of a skilled mechanic. The concealed, we raised the gun without
quietly and effectively,and I hope upkeep Is also too expensivefor the
••nee. The next annual meeting will
any
nervousness
that we had experit give* a luxurious lather. Valet
be held with Gibbs Lodge, of Nunlca that every person in the state who is meager funds contributed in behalf enccd at the first shot, and shot her
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
at all Interested In crippled children of the sciencedepartment.
between the eyes, killing her inwill give It cordial support In the
Professor Yntema, a former In- Uantly we never had another atonly softensthe beard but retains
structorIn physics, made the tele- tack of "Buck fever."
Thanksgivingenrollment.
its moisture while you shave.
tcope from bits of equipment collecfo**8- turkeys, partridges
*401 in v.5>*
ted or donated from various sources. ouall, squirrels,rabbits were In abunSoothing as a lotion, its cocoanut
Phe
parabolicmirror was made In dance. But the passenger pigeons!
oil content refreshes as well as
California by odd Jobs. However the Never again shall we behold such
softens the skin and keeps it
upkeep of this type of telescope is slghta as we witnessedIn the passing
^ HAJWAetuM**'
ervi
iltogether too expensiveand good re- of the pigeon. Millionsof them
velvety smooth.
mits In the study of astronomy are passed every day to and fro from
not obtained.
their nesting place near Port ShelTraverse City, Mich.. Nov. 18— A
Strangersto the Hope campus may
Better observatory equipment Is don. Many times have we seen the
35c a
broader and more intensive campaign
have
noticed
that
on
the
north
and
iceded
very
badly.
At
present
Prof- br ght sun darkened as by a cloud
tourist businessthan was put on
AuioStrop
nt fhe urounds there are fessor Lampen usee physics experi- for hours by the passing of these
If your dealer has not yet received
ithls year will be conducted next year
naturalamph'theatersformed by Uk ments In the study of astronomy.The featheredbeauties. But they are all
bv the Development league of westhis supply, send 33c to AutoStrop
m**, of *h» MU which runs thru the Ideal and practical work In the as- gone from earth.. No more does the
v
ern Michigan, nreordlngtoa program
center of . the campui. These pita tronomy class cannot be done with- netter catch thousands at a time Iri
J KIWY0M.WV.U4A. \ Safety Razor Co., Inc., 656 First
adopted by the board of directors.
been used In the past as stafre* out a good telescope and no Improve- Ms doluring nets by the lakeside.
Arc., New York and we will forThe competltlbil'. of other le* have
for exc-Hses end pageants of various ments can be made until sufilclent
The SmithsonianInstitutionhas
of thA state. wMch err types.
ward your tube postpaid. Please
Two years ago the large slope funds are raised to procure better long had an offer of a check for
taking major Interest In the profits
mention your dealers name.
to the south and the football prac- equipment, which will include a re- 55.000 for a pair of them dead or
\n be_derlvedfrom tourist and vaca- tice grounds were used to stage the
fractingtelescope to replacethe old alive. It Is supposed that, some dition season residence makes it im)^''-- tamous pageant that attractedfolks
sease swept them away, never to rereflecting telescope.
'tlve that west M'^blgan extent Itturn. The wild turkey, of which we
'rom neighboringstates.The h IP side
— o
brogram of advertising and develop- 'ipld thousand* of bleachers find an
have killed many, have also departed
i.:
"-nt CM. John E. Emery of Grand expensive amn"fvlng apparatus was
lands less civilizedand more adapMAN GIVEN HEAVY FINE FOR to
nreslden* of the league, s''** •**Peclfrom Chlcr-o to permit the
ta:'. to their natures.
“In the presentstrenuouscompel' - audience to hear all annotmeemepta
DRUNK Fur-bearing animals of nearly all
Mon, even the peninsulas, of the InThese retnature stadiums have Marvin EJtcrbeck of Holland wai; kind* were here in abundanceand
tend seas with all their lakes and manv prssthl’ltlcs «inOe the one to
the trapper found this a veritable
lathered"* i nn Eighth street by Officwilds and dunes must be sold to the the north, back of the aocletv houfes
paradise. A few, It Is true, still reers Bontekoe and Cramer for drivmain. Muskrats and now and then
niitsldeworld If thy are to progress.’’ •a dotted with the tall trees and l"
ng a car while in a drunken cor.dl- r. stray mink find their way Into tho
he stated.
well covered with grass— a chsnre ‘‘on. He was arraignedbefore Justice
The development league has been 'nr some o-ganlzatlon to stage an Charles K. Van Duron by Chief Van traps of tho hunters: but they are
ho relentlesslyhunted that it will not
active a year in building western outdoor program that might prove
Ty where he pleaded qullty ami ho bo Ion.; before they will become exMichigan to make It more desirable
was fine* 1100.00 and $4.ir. co*t«. His tinct,If they are not better protected.
as a rummer playground. Ita advanCltv taxes 'n Allegan will be pay- driver's license was revoked for three Then Indeed, will milady be obliged
tages for vacationistshave been able
Dec. 1. City. TreasurerRoy Davl- months. Besides, he v/aa severely lec- to utilize the domest'c pussy or Towbroadcast.
rem announces. The rate will be tured by the Judge.
rer for furs with which to keep out
The program for next year provides MM9 oer *l.noo phis 1 oer cent for
Etterberkpaid but he was promis- tho Inroad/; of Jack Frost or meet
I for activities several times as great
collection If nald before Jan. 1. After ed. a Jail sentence If he was brough* the demands of fashion in her cloak
as the effortthis year.
Jan. 9, four per cent will be charged. up again on a similar charge.
trimming in the summer time.
'
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The druggist Jumped in front it
the other's car In an effort to halt
him, but Zuralttogot the machine

First Christian Kelorraod
church of Muskegon was Installed os
pastor of the Chr. Reformed church
of Grand Haven Friday night. Kev.

Two
At Street

I

Rev. Benjamin Danhof. »vho was
admitted to the ministry at the
classls in Muskegon held Wednesday

In the

—

city, war,

country and

fended
e
z* in thl my by Sckberg's
dea.h
in Butterworthhoepiui;
hospital.
My office was very
fa-fH
busy while I
under motion with Eckberg hanging
away and If
if the case
can was held
on the front end. The totter dung was» Mfoy
i
warrant
to the radltor cap for some distance, ovef for another day the new
when his footing gave way, hto body could have been Issued, Zuraltto re-

HUT!
Shortly after eight o’clock Friday
morning both fire department! vote
called out when an alarm was turned
in from box 311. which proved to be
the home of Charles Elton, 400 Col-

•Flit

m. v

said lie was going horac.

Friday Morning

Mil

nm

of teelai
droppingto the grouad. He stfll arrested In police court court and Howard Rybaseyk
ryk of
hung, however, and was dragged taken directly to justice court for ar- son of Frank Ry
along until he Anally let loose near raigmnetit "
taken to Holland
accidentat the corner, of 7th
the Stanton store, about six miles
and Columbia Ave.. wfca» he mhoi*from the city limits.
ly Injured hto knee. , will be iillffiA passing motoristbrought him to
charged within a fewlftoyk 11
Butterworth hospital where Injuries Children Celebrate
The father, who was driving ofl
to the head and body were treated.
Essex, collided with the car of End
A tetanus Infection set In some time
later and death from lockjaw foljfatfor’s Birthday Lawrenceof Hattlngg, / •mploy-'eqf
the Consomew Powye, company.,' M*
lowed.
fritz R Jbnkman was jurprls- both care tumad uirt^l
The morning after the crash, de- fedMr.
at his home on Btate street last
The car. from Haattags was a bid
puty sheriffs upon information fur\ v
• y'
evening- when hto family came to
nished by Eckberg,went to the Zurcelebrofo hto birthday. The hours
Young Rybaseyk was '‘pulled foot
altls home near Marne only to find
the man had fled. He was arrested were spent In a a^lal way and h the mess in an Injured conditionand
severaldays later, however, in the dellcloqs lunch was served by the receivedmedical aid UqniedlaUU'
several ,daugbta»-The guests were: the hospital here. Rybaseyk wab
downtown district.
Mrs. Mai ret Bchepersof McBtrin, blame for the accidentand
Upon hto arraignmentla police Mtox Celia Schepers qf Grand Rap- to moke good the
re daiuagaa. OBoar
court. Judge Frank A. Hesa doubted
ids. Mr; and Mrs. Devld Lam ur.d Kramer of th
ihe local police dsfgffe
the Jurisdiction of the police court dcughtor Rosalyna of Grand Rapids ment was on. hand olivet tmmwHatin trying the case and notified the Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yonkman. daugh- ely to aid In .41
the rpactffc'; ' •
office of the proeecuting attorney.
ters Hurbara abd Mary Kathryn of
ProsecutorEarl W. Munshaw was in
Orand Haven. Mr, and Mrs. Jamw
California at the time, where lie bad
Yonkman. Mr,. «Qd Mrs. Pred Bos,
gone to return Guy W. Rouse on an
daughters Julie, Dorothy and Jacqembezzlement charge and his assistvsIImL and Miss Janet Albert, all of

ami

IN WISCONSIN

Ave.
8. P. FIdemeld. of Mubkegan,
Lettersare beginning to filter In! preached the Inatallatlon sennon.
The fire started In the basement
William Zuraltis. 28, of Marne. OtH»e anmial “mall early" warning from an overheated furnace and .i from Ottawa county deer hunters to
tawa county, otinoe automobile on
Of die Yutetide seeaon has been sent was a regularsmudge that did conthe
night of April C caused iniurles
out by PostmasterE. J. Westveer.
siderable damage to furnitureand
which led to the death of Nels T.
This year’s slogan has been nlarf- walls of the Elton home.
Ickberg, Orand ftartds drugrist, was
*fl upon and now reads
Chief Blom estimatesthe lass at men are either snowfe-. bound or tlw
anprehendedIn Port Washlnaton.
they complain of fHfch deep snow
‘•Mail Early for DeliveryBsfjte about 1700.00.
WIs.. Thurrdaymoraine after evadthat they are spending much mere
Christmas Day."
ing afreet for Wx months, according
time
In
camp
than
they
like.
Ihe
Early mailing of packages, letters
Andrew Douma of Rlpon. OaUfeir. to word receivedby Police Supt. A.
fact that they are writing letter? at
«hd cards will result in mutnal benA. Carroll Thursday noon. Th; Inell to their friends here shows that nla, surprisedall his .brothersand
efits to both the senders and the
formation war Immediately turned
they have time hanging heavv on listersafter a 9 year’s stay In Calif- over to Sheriff Bvron J. Patterson.
postoffice department, Mr. Westveer
ornia. He arrived at the home wf his
their hands. Usually the hunter out
Circulars
glTing the man’s descrip•aid.
sister,Mrs. W. Welling. She Invited
after deer Is too busy to do much
tion led to hto arrest.
"During the holiday time the volall
the
brothers
and
sisters
oh
Friwriting.
Euraltto. who fled the state when
ume of mall Increases approximately
There ore 04 Ottawa county men in day night while he was gone Ylsltln^ he was released from police court
200 por cent." he said. "It is a physhis wife’s relatives In East Holland,
the north woods, that many dear
ical impossibility to handle this gnat
the other brothers and sisters,not through tack «f Jurisdiction a few
licenses having been Issued by the
weeks after Bckberg’s death, will
mass of mall matter efficientlyand
knowing he was around harej
county clerk’s department.They are:
waive extraditionand return to face
promptly within a few days. Therestepped In at about 8:30 p. in. find
The Holland Furnace Company Adolph Munch, Grand Haven.
•
charge of negligent homicide.Sherfore to insure delivery of their Christl annually gives • banquet to IM
surprised them all. The re-union was
Mm.
Osner,
Jr. Grand Haven,
iff Patterson was informed last night ants had not Irsued another warrant this city. Vted Tttduaan. a student
. mas presents, cards and letters by office force of the Holland ostoblbhvery pleasantevent. A dainty two by John Betz. Port Washington chief to try Zuraltto In Justice court when
AT
- Christmasday the public should shop ment. Wednesday night coven were Wm. J. Presley, Grand Haven,
course luncheonWas served.Those of polios. Deputy Jack Hoogerhyde he was released by Judge Hess. Thera in fowai was unable to he present.
Robt, Waite, Grand Haven,
Astdf
from
MV.
Jqnkman’s
birthand mall early.
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete*
laid for at least 200. Including the P. M. Kinney, Grand Haven,
toft this morning for the Wisconsin being no officialcharge against him day. tthor'iltfiMbrsartes <* membora
Do your Christmas shopping so office force and invited guests.
Douma. Mr. and Mrs. William Dcunu city.
then, the man disappeared.
R. J. Lyster, Grand Haven,
John De Free and Gertrude La**
h. ,.that you can mall your gifts, greetand
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Upon hto return, ProsecutorMun- of the family were celebrated.MU* ken were uaite* ta^UKrtsgi Ykt
Landlord Leland had provided an John Montgommcry.Grand Haven.
Zuraltto’ machine struck the Eekings and letters to relatives,friends exceptionalchicken dinner for this
Douma
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Al- berg car as the altter was turning shaw was Informed of the situation Celln Schepers’nstal day occurred day evening at tho-bon* of U* bi
yeaterd»yand Mr*. Mtz Jonkman
and loved ones at least a week or ten occasion.Following the dinner a J. Montgommcry.Jr.. Grand Haven, bert Knoll and lamlly, Mr. and Mia.
off Bridge street onto John Ball Park and set out to bring about the reat Graafschap. Forty reUtri'cs ai
days before Christmas,according to suitable program had been nrmnged Donald Lyndon, Grand Haven,
Chas. Van dor Zvraag Mr. and Mia. bird. An argument ensued which capture of Zuraltto.He discussed the and daughifT fnfot Margaret had friends, were presedt.] The ceramo
C.
Bruner,
Grand
Haven,
their
birthdayson Wednesday.
the distance they must travel.
Wietee Douma, Mr, and Mr*. Wlh Euraitis cut short by driving away matter with Supt Carroll and obtained
for, with Mr. A. H. Ltndw-hr the Harry Lock, Grand Haven,
wee performed by Rev. J. L. Hoe:
"This will not only make it cer- toastmaster. The Wolverine Four of
Welling. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bergman. Eckberg followed the man out the the servicesof DetectivesParkhUl
Oeo. Allen. Nunicn,
of Grand Rapid*, formefty pallor
tain that they are received on oi be- Grand Rapids, who have a reputation
end
Belickl, who have been working
Bridge
rood
tar
several
miles
in
anEarl 8. Baldus, Nunlca.
Friday the Oraafachop churdh. Altar1 tj
fore Christmasday but will be a great for giving fine music and who have
on the case ever since, their efforts Mrs. q.
other oar before he overtook him.
John W. Metzler, Coopersvllle,
evening at her home In Zeeland. She ceremony a three-qqjjrae sup|)«r wi
aid f your postal service and to appeared In Holland on several other
meeting with success Thursday.
tekberg
then
demanded
settlement
served. The rouple wlfr*m»lfe
postal employes and enable them to oroasions.furnished the music for Wm. Matcher, Grand Haven,
“I doubt the necessity of throwing to MHYivnd. by rix sons and four
for the damages to hto car and In
home at Holland.B. R. 1, wt}*|t it
Russel } r Planke, Spring Lake,
spend Chlstmas day with their fam| the evening.
that case out of police court,” Mun- daughter*. One’ of the son* Is C. N.
reply
Zuraltto.
it
to
cold,
told
him
to
CharlesJubb, Nunlca.
Pippel, •63 West 12th street,Holland. groom to engaged , In the pojj'
1Ugi.m
see the lawyer. Again attempting to chaw assertedThursday, ’and if I
The guest* were all seated at small
D. Allison, Nunlca.
«1 was held Monday af- business. The bride was employ]
,v llr. Westveer declared that no de- tables and these were tastily decor- F.
end the argument, according to the had been here at the time 1 would
Edward Judd.
MU
terndon »t two o'clock at the home the past five -yearn1 .•AO the. A.
liverieswould be made Monday. Dec- ated by the young ladles of the office
story told by local officials,Zuiaitis have taken it to the supreme court.
tee store In Holland. '
Wm. Gardner, Grand Haven.
in Zeeland.
.
ember 88. after noon.
in varlegcted shades of yellow, with
‘ He urged citizens of Holland to til’. ycHow tapers as center nieces. Wilber Vannaster, Coopersvllle,
bear In mind the following rule-i gov- The floral decorationswere beauti- tester, C. Burton, Coopersvllle,
Holland high Is held In high esteem
erning mailing of Christmas packag- fully arranged, there were palms, Fred Busman. Coopersvllle,
among the schoolsof the state beGuy De Klep, Coopersvllle.
es. letters and cards:
potted plants and cut flowers in Fred C. McCrea, Grand Haven,
'ause of lis being one of the pioneers
Pereons sending
quantity of perfusion.
Ceaser DUsterwlnkle.Grand .laven, in the student government . system.
. ; •
\
' •
DlIlflH!
Christmas cards should mail them
One of the features of the evening
Often visitors from othw high
two or three weeks in advance as was a budget read by George Tinuolt, Richard Roosslen. Grand Haven,
schools come to Holland for the sole
Edward
E.
Luke,
Grand
Haven,
millions are mailed and can not pos- he giving several take offs on mempurpose of investigating this system.
sibly be handled If mailed only two bers of the office force that brought Marvin Den Herder, Grand Haven,
nd interview Principal Relmersroa of
John Conant, Grand Haven,
or three days before the hollflay.
gales of laughter.
the student council Concerning It.
George Vollmer,Grand Haven,
The use of a special delivery stamp
The principalspeaker of the eve- James Spencer,Spring Lack,
Holland high has many of these visiwill Insure delivery on Christmas day ning was Dr. W. C. Timmons, of at.
tors. as it Is one of the first and
or the following day if mailed at the Louis, who chose as his subject, A. E. Gale. Grand Haven.
most sucowseful in this system. Ihe
Oerrlt
Roosslen.
Grand
Haven,
proper time.
system itwll has many variations.
"Measuring the Unmeasurable." The John Roosslen, Grand Haven,
Use of the special-handling sUrnp guests listened attentively to his
Many schoolshave student councils,
Joe Crouse, Nunlca,
will Insure the maximum possible forceful and timely address.
run on the tame system as our city
Wm.
Metnel.
Nunlca,
dispatchhlhdllng and dellveiy.
schools, while other use the “RepubThere were taken* given to both Gladys Croune,Nunlca.
All valuabledomestic parcel post ladles and gentlemen. The men were
Uc” form, the same as our national
mall should be Insured. Coin, cur- preeented with a silver ash tray, A. H. Bushman.Coopersvllle.
and state government.Still others
P.
H.
Mastenbroek.
Grand
Haven.
rency, Jewelry and articles of simi- while the ladies received gold vanity
use the "Commissioner form,” on the
lar value should be sent as sealed, cases. Van Duren's orchestrafurnish- Lyle Thompson. Grand Haven.
principle on which the city of Orand
Carl Vink, Spring Lake.
•.oi r,
*nrt dan legistcied mall.
Rapids Is run
ed the music while the banquet was Edward Borchers, Spring Lake,
Parcels for foreign countries should in progress.
AH these forms of student governGust Zlma. Grand Haven.
m eent by International pared post
ment tend to take the burden *nrt
Asa Taylor. Grand Haven.
te eH countriesexcepting Spanish
responsibilitiesof the school rodttqe
Grand Rapids is having a time get- J. D. Pickett, Nunlca.
Chilneaand Tristan Da Cunha. Foroff the hand! of the teacher?, prineign parcel post packages should be ting its streets widened.It calls to Voolls Griswold.Nunlca.
cipals,etc., sud put them In tne core
of the student* that they may learn
mailed at the main post office.Mall mind an excellent Idea advanced by Wm. Goldberg. Grand Haven,
“Ted
Goldberg.
Orand
Haven.
:o become good citizens and hold a
fpr all foreign countriesshould to former Alderman Peter Damstrn,
Charles
M.
Eckhoff,
Nunlca,
respectfor their fellow officers now
tent In November to Insure delivery. who recently advocatedthat the
Charles
L.
Pcnnoyer.
Grand
'laven,
and when they grow up, when they
•yTbe Holland postoffice will make building line on River avenue be ret
back far enough so there will be no Wm. H. Loutlt, Grand Haven.
every /effort to handle the Christmas^
will have tc take hold of the reins
Austin
Harrington.
Holland,
Walls without congestion or del?.? "Winecessarytrouble In widening this
of actual community and state govtobt owing to the enormous
i*Ur- Condemnationproceed* Carl Harrington.Holland.
cmoMtot.
Henry
Walker,
Ferrysburg.
Holland high olartedand line now
this can be done only with the coop- Ings are now being started In Grand
his system and has made It jm •niithe public,” the post- Rapids to widen Division avenue from N. E. Brown. Grand Haven,
Vemsr
Miller.
Grand
Haven.
standing suoren!. Other school! ate
said. "Compliance with these Manrco avenue to Wealthy street, a
copying from
turns will greatly aid the po«t- distanceof about 10 blocks. The Erwin W. Parish. Coopersvllle.
David
De
Witt.
Spring
Lake.
The Paw Paw training school has
md Insure the prompt handling move will cost Grand Rapids more
Claud
De
Witt.
Spring
Lake.
sent down the moat recent visitors,
„ of your mall."
than •100,000.
A. W. Koolman, Grand Haven,
as they intend ^to start the system
Bert Parker. Grand Haven,
there. Menomineealso has sent down,
BBert Parker, Grand Haven.
a representative this semester, ’Yhlch
’.ege
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Bolhuis Building Service
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.hem.

9. VanderWall.Spring Lake.

See the

Netherlands
Let’*

go! Motion pictures, (no

olkies)

showing agricultural, industrial, conunercial,
and historic scenes. Happy American tourists
arriving at Geuldaal, river scenes, grazing of
Hotrtesn cattle, ns well at histeric cattles, lanes,

and beauty spots m the Netherlands.

SPORTS
— Have they

Sports

try? Yeu

tell

got

them m Old Coun-

'em!

Basket Ball, baseball, “kaatsen”, winter
sperts, skating, etc.
2. Agricultural;

boeren

in

Noord Holland;

Cheese industry.
3. Fishing industry.

4.

Grape

culture, in glass houses

“West-

land" shipping grapes to England.
5.

shorn

Haarlem; flowers, beautiful

in the

thing here.

form of elephants,

hedges

etc., beats

Land worth $800.00 per

6. Industries; woodenshoe,

any-

acre.

skate, Delft

pottery, electric bulb, etc.

Overflow crowds in Grand Rapids, given
in Reformed and ChristianReformed circles,
Christian Schools, Ottawa Hills Public School,

Lyle Wright. Grand Haven.
Emmet Popps. Grand Haven,
Frank Mason. Coopersvllle,
Cart T. Bowen. Grand Haven,
G. E. Gibbs, Orand Haven,
R. E. Craven, Nunlca,
Earl T. Wilson. Orand Haven,
Martha Wilson, Grand Haven.
Fred Behrens, Hudsonville.
Wm. R. Lowing. Jenteon.
Corrle Van Koevering.Jenlson,
Pred Kort. Jenlson.
Albert E. Lowing. Jenlson,
Melvin Cook. Holland.
Martin J. Cook, Holland,
Albert Prlmas. Orand Haven.
William Walker. Spring Lake,
Peter Van Oordt, Spring Lake.
Howard Borchers.Spring Lake.
J.

W.

•

Builders

all points to the fame, perfection, and
value rtudent governmenthas been
brought up tr. in Michigan through
Holland’sschorl..

Tommy

Retailers of Building

Drake and Thelma De Peyi1
Ann Aitxn Vo attend
7-

game.

'

ter motored tp
the football

M

ITHOUT

o

-

Delivery

Thanksgiving Night
r.
.

Nov.

y

24,

8

p.

m. t£ Armory

His Birthday

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
ON FULL-TIME SCHEDULE

cents. One fourth for charity.

Michigan.

Orders recently received from Harvard and Washington universities,
prep schools and academies and hl^b
schools all over the country for
school and laboratoryfurniturewill
keep Ihe E. H. Sheldon plant at Muskegon working on full time through
the winter, according to an an-

Tickets on Sale: Everett Welmers, Hope Col-

nouncementmade today.
The company will employ 250 men
on a six-day week and 10-hour day

Willem Oppenheim B. S. of the Netherlands
Pres.; N.

De Vries Sec^lOS? Sherman St., Grand

Rapids; Henry Van de Riet A. B. Mgr., Western

basis.

lege; G. Calvin v. d. Riet, Chr. £igh; Clarence

Myers Music House; HuizJewelry Store, Brink’s Book Store.

Tysse, Public High;
's

Wm.

-

o

-

J. Chamberlin,of Orand RapIds, Is moving his family to Holland

and has made connectionswith the
Insurance department of John
Arendshorst, Insuranceand real
estate. Mr. Chamberlin to a specialist
In Insuranceand engineering matters.

the

in

/

mind.

\

absolutely no obligation and you are privileged to have

these plans submitted to any contractor you wish for figures.
all

we ask

is

an opportunity to explain the savings, ser-

vice and quality you secure in purchasing your building materials
Ironi u«.

FIRST Plans
-

cost you nothing.

SEC0N D— Materials cost you

less,

as

we buy

quantities for three large yards at

gon, Holland and

in

Muske* T

Grand Rapids.

THIRD-You

have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, in-

This Beautiful

Orthoponic

terior trim, asphalt shingles, roofing,
ment, lime, plaster, etc.

Victrola

ce-

quality.

1’‘‘

DON'T wait until a few days

By putting in your reiervation
now, you will avoijl any possibility of delay.
visit

1

S
•

•

;

•Vi hj

FIFTH- We operate one of the largest mill- work
plants in Michigan and can turn out all
the special work on any home with speed

before Christmas,before ordering your Orthophonic Victrols,

As soon as yo« can

i

‘

's

'

FOURTH- All materials are guaranteed highest

Only

«s

and quality.

and tee our line «f Orthophonic

Adults 40 cents. Children under 14 for 25

is

Frankly—

Pastor Is Surprised

Ou

'J

our architects will help you work

new home you have

etc.

A surprise party was given by Mrs.
J. F. Heemstra,in honor of Rev. lieemstra on the evening of Nov. 16, the
occasion being his 67th birthday. The
members of the Christian Fjideavor
society of the Fourth Reformed
church were present. After a delightful program and the playing of gomes,
delicious refreshmentswere served. A
very enjoyableevening was spent and
the p»rt^ ended with giving Rev. and
Mrs. Heemstra a few yells.

a cent of cost,

out attractive, economical and individual plans for

There

-

k

Competitive Figures

Nichols, Coopersvllle,

Jurors drawn Friday for Allegan
court are ordered to report Dec. 13
for the December term of circuit convening Dec. 5. The Jurors are:
Mrs. Alice De Wright, Allegan city;
A. B. Clark. Uegan township; D. L.
Hadaway. Caso; Peter Kaytor, Cheshire; Lewis A. Johnson, Clyde; AArthur Pitch, Door; Mrs. H. H. Boeve.
Fillmore:G. O. Batey, Ganges; Nicholas Pell, Gun Plains;Mrs. Mary
Rig tern Ink, Heath; Vern Washburn,
Hopkins; Alfred Scholten,Laketown:
William Flora. Lee; Prank Dorman,
Leighton:Prank Luplow, Manlius; Jason Moored. Martin; George Heuhle,
Monterey; James Harlan. Otsego City;
Elbert Lindsey. Otsego township;
John J. Albers, Overlsel: Gerald Weber,, Salem; Carrie Wicks, Saugatuck;
Charles Olcott. Trowbridge; Charles
Hill Valley; Eugene Johnson, Watson; Clifford C. Fowler, Wayland.

,

Funusiiedfor

Edward C. Smith, Grand Haven,
Edward Fritz, Grand Haven,
Albert Fritz, Grand Haven,
Robert Conant. Grand Haven,
Nina Conant, Grand Haven,
F. R. Taylor,Durant, Mich.,
Pred Graham, Grand Haven.
John Hansen. Grand Haven,
Charles Mosure, Ferrysburg,Mich.
C. N. McOregory, Orand Haven,
John Grubenger. Grand Haven.

ALLEGAN CIRCUIT
COURT JURORS ARE
AGAIN CHOSEN

j

I

Materials

Free Plans

.

Victrolsa.We have a variety

Coro

-to sait every taste
and every pocketbooV.Convenient payments can be ar.
ranged, if yen desire. Came in
of models

in now and te

a

fanttli you that, witloi

cot, to « tatofd

bw cut

tom

-TODAY!

Bolhuis Lumber
Meyer Meeic

toe
17 W. 8th St.

200

b

&

Manufacturing Co.

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

Holland,

,

Michigan

Holland, - Mlchlian
t

>.

1

LiO,

rM

THE HOILIVQ CITY

The Lesson

CORN YIELDS

Illustrated

Exp. Nov. 26-11402

Bum Neak

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

27

BUSHELS TO

Sugar Factory

Pace

E. J.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

I

The Sunday School U*on for Next Sunday
By

Box Cars

HEWS

THE ACRE

At 8:30 Frlogy evoning pn ahum
was sent lq from box 47 wh
which proved
to be a Ur* in two box care when a
Michigan’s gang of Italian laborersor* living

November 21

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City oil
Grand Haven In said county, on the
3rd day of November. A. D. 1027.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
(Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JACOB MULIIKR. Deceased.
Otto P. Kramer having filed his petition praying that an Instrument,
duly admitted to Probate In the State
Mayor Kammeraad has been more of Wisconsin,be admitted to Probate
than busy the past day or two mnk- and recorded In Michigan and
Ing appointmentsprovided for by that administrationof said estate be
votes of the common council, nnd granted to Holland City State Bank
the work Is not yet completed. The or to some other suitable person. And
very Important matter of the choice , having filed all exemplifiedcopies reof delegates to the annual meetingIqulred by statute,
of the National Rivers and Harbois It Is Ordered,The
Congress at Washingtonin DecemMh day of December. A. D. 1927.
ber Is still unsettled. Mr. Knmmo- at ten A. M. at said probate office Is
raad, recognizing the value of having hereby appointed for hearingsaid peHolland well represented by the tition;
strongest men he can find. Is taking i: It la Further Ordered.That public
his time In naming the delegates. 1 notice thereof bo given by publication

The

I

Ottawa

Monument &
Markers

|

•In Chancery

Circuit Court for the Count]

John E. Ooold, Plaintiff,
vs.

Holland Monument Wka.

James Hutchins.J. B. Porter.
WilliamBrackett, wife, If any.
of James Hutchings; Joseph
Hutchins and wife, Thomas R.
Walker.Isaac N. Swain, John
Strytyerand Robert J. Hubbard, Executorsof the Estate
of Thomas H. Hubbard, Deceased. William P. Reus, Phlness Spear. Edwin D. Blair,
Kate E. Vander Veen, Marion

18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.
Lansing, Mich Nov. 18—
1937 corn croj
op has continued to lw j wblle the Pere Marque' ts track., are
Tel. 5270
favored, and October weather a'.low*.d , being relald and a switch Is )>elng
the fhuil maturing of 87 bushels per ; constructedto' the Dunn Manufacwill hide mine eyes from
which la much better than em* turing company.
tpected earlier, accordingto ttu ciop
F»r* no doubt was started froip an
ye
prayers, I will not
report Issued by Herbert E. fowoll, overheatedstove In the car and one
Commissionerof Agriculture and was completely destroyed and anclean!
Verne H. Church. Agricultural Stat- other was badly scorched.
istician for Michigan. The estimated
While Chief Blom was fighting the
H. Dunton, and Sarah R.
production of 39,582.000 bushels for fire his fine white rubber coat was
Luce, sole heirs at law 0<
the state la the shortest crop since lost and anyone finding It is requestMauley D. Howard,
1917, and the supply for feed will be ed to turn It In to engine house No
and John R. Kellogg.
short. This year 37 per cent of MichORDER FOR PUB
igan corn went Into silos and 11 per
At a apston of said
cent was used for forage or gracing,
the City of Grant
which leaves a net groin crop cf 20.county this 24th day _
583.000 bushels, of which 67 per cent
PresentHon. Wllils B.
is merchantable.The United States
| siding Circuit Judge.
corn estimate was increase I this
It being made to appear
month by about 160.000.000 budr.is
°1*" yan ***" Holland City News,
newspaper
vlt on file that none of
Kammeraad has decided on one of printed and circulated In nald county.
with a final yield of 28.2 bushels
ants except Kate E. _____
them. O. J. Dlekema has once
per acre so that the present esUmats
JAMES J. DANHOF.
IN A
Marlon H. Dunton and the
more been drafted to go to the ronIs for a crop i06.000.000 bushels largA
true
Judge of Probate.
William P. Reus can be f
ventlon, Mr. Dlekema has attended
er than last year.
Cora Vande Water.
these meetings for severalyears as
State of Michigan,and that
Dry weather greatly lessened the
Register of Probate.
Mr. Richardson,coach of the lopvl ss one of the most Influential memIdences are unknown. It Is
yield of Michigan potatoes, and fall
Ordered that all of said
r'rr- only helped the very late plant- high school debotlng squad, stacks one of Holland'sofficial reprsuntaed fields so that actual digging re- his team up against Grand given tlves and he has become recognized
appear In said cause or
Exp Dec. 3—11410
Exp. January 7
turns showed a yield of only 81 high this evening In the Bolloi.d bars of the congress, giving Holland STATE OF MICHIOAN -The Probate
appearanceto be entered
3 prestige that Is unusual for such
bushelsper acre which Is lower than high auditorium at 8 P. M.
months from the making of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE
SALK
Holland
High
has
a
regular
cJsm
a
qmall
city
In
competition
with
growers expected a month ago. Howder, and that a copy of this
At a session of said court, held at
In
debating
this
year
and
shoqld
many
places
many
times
larger.
The
ever, the United States crop was inpublished In the Holland
the probate office, In the City of
have
some
good
material.
In
the
first
other
member
of
the
delegation
has
creased by five and one half mil'lon
In accordance with the
Grand Haven, In mid county, on the
debate
Holland
will
take
the
affirmnot
yet
been
decided
upon
but
Mr.
bushels this month so that th; jlild
Default having been made in tho such case made and .
11th day of November A. D. 1927.
PRAYING
of I14.fi bushels per acre promises a ative side on the question, "Resolved, Kammeraad will make his announcePresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, coudUluns of a certain mortgage signcrop of 400.305.000 bushels which Is that direct primaries be abolished. ment In a few days.
ed and executed by James H. Tuttle
Circuit Judge, Ilih
BUT THEY PRAY IN VAIN
Mr. Richardson has adopted a plan
Although the common council Judge of Probate.
40 millions more than last year and
and Delilah Tuttlo, his wife and B. J. FRED T.
In the matter of the estate of
consequentlyabove consumption re- for debating this year that ha* not provided for the appointment of u
Tuttle, n single men to Pcola M. Tut- Attorney for Plaintiff.
quirements.In 1920, when the Un- baeu used before In Holland n\ai.'It delegation of one to a meeting callTht'phcfto wdfih
tle end Hattie Tuttle his wife, on
EDWARD R. VAXDKR VEEN
Tho above case involve*
ited States potato crop amounted to In to have two separate • debiting ed in Cleveland to considerthe proSeptember 1, 1025 A. D. and recorded the following described ret
Deceased
403.298.000bushels, or nearly ihe teams, one of which wlll study up on blem of deepeningharbors In conformla the office of the Rsglater of Deeds
uated In the Township of _ „
same a* this year, the average price the affirmative while the other will ity with the loweringof lake levels,
Alberta Vander Veen having filed In for Ottawa County, Michigan.
receivedby Michigan farmer., for br. roqdy to dgfend the negativeside Mayor Kammeraad. after consulta- said court her petition praying that September 19. 1925, A. D. In Liber 140 wn County, Michigan,to-wlt:
All of lots 3 and 4 a
their potatoesfrom October to Juw of the question,ac each ochool him tion with persons who are In close sold court adjudicateand determine of mortgages ,on page 285. on whlcb
east 53 ft. of lot 5 of
was 05 const per bushel. Despite these two debateson each side of the ques- touch with the harbor problems of who were at the time of his death mortgage there Is claimed to be due
side Park, being a
tion.
tho_
city
and
the
country,
has
deettended
to
all
classes.
No
one
condition^,
Michigan
farme’h
who
nt
the
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
IIPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
the legal heirs of said deceased and
8E 1 of the 8W 1 of
was able to minister to their a recaught with the shortest crop The team on the affirmative,which cided to charge the Washington dele- entitled to Inherit the real estate of and Interest,, the sum of Niue HunTown 6 N, Range 10
since 1916, or only 22.599.000 oushek will see notion tonight, is comopsed gation with this work. While Holland
dred
eighty-seven
dollore
and
eighty
comfort.
which said deceaseddied Melzed.
of Alice Boter. Lois MsrtUJe ' • and
Also a piece of land
not be officially representedat
one cents (8987.81),and the statutory
8. Desolations In the country are apparently storing heavily, with Marlon McCoy. The Judges are 8upt. will
It Is Ordered That the
Cleveland.It Is believedtha; the
prising about 4
the
result
of
low
carlot
shipments'
attorney fee as provided In said mort<vv. 7, S).
Hth
dnv
nf
Derf'nibrr
A.
D.
1927,
nlng at a point
gage: and no suit or proceeding*havwhile other states with the large Butler of Grand Rapids. Bupt. be same results can be obtained from
Revolts from within nnd Inva- crops thin yyar are shipping heavily Young of Zeeland,Prof. Raymond of Washington and Holland will bo sav- at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at said ing been Instituted to recover the
Grand Rapid*. Holland
sions from without left their coun- and filling markets ordinarily sup- Holland. The chairman will be Prof. ed the expense of sending a special probate office, be and Is hereby ap- moneys securedby said mortgage, or
Chicago Railway
pointed for hearing said petition;
IN
delegate.
try desolate. Physicalruin always plied by M chigan potatoes. Although Lampen of Holland.
any part thereof.
Right of Way (now
It la Further Ordered, that public
On
the
committee
thot
Is
to
go
to
Railway
follows n^rnl and spiritual de- there Is an unusual amuont of small
notice thereof be given by publication Notice is hereby given that by virFitzwater, D. D.
Lansing
in
regard
to
the
re-locating
cadence.
potatoes In Michigan this year si that
sects the east .
of a copy of this order for three suc- tue of the power of oale contained In
of
U.
3.
31.
Mayor
Kammeraad
to, fMM.
am Intlilrntt•/ Ckicugm
Avenue; running
4. A Hived remnant nsured (v. the total crop quality Is only 83 per
Returned
day appointed Aldermen Van Zantcn cessive weeks previousto said day of said mortgage and the statute In such
)i ifl. t»7, Hr W'oifra Nsiripaper Unlun.t 9).
cent, the Michigan U. 8. No. 1 crade
348 feet on a line
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
case
made
and
provided,
on
Monday,
and
Brieve
of
the
streets
and
croMpotatoesare excellent stock. Innorth line of aald
God's purposes cannot fall. A creases In productionwere generalin
ll j' f
11
11 1 -i
_________
________ ___
___ rr ___
walks
committee,
and _____
Aid. Laepp'e
of newspaper printed and circulatedin the ninth day of January 1928, A. D.,
company'* right of
Their
Trip the ways and means committee.lh*|liald county,
remnant was saved In Israel— n the northeasternand far western
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, the
thence north 2281
undersignedwill, at the front door of
mayor and the city attorney will ol
J leifon for November 27 remnant shall he saved In the late potato states, while the decreasthence In
________
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Court House In the City of Orand
so bo members of the committee.
church.
es were mostly In Michigan. Wkjonrectlon 82 feet; thence n<
Judge of Probate.
Haven,
Michigan
.sell at public aucMr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Westsrhof
s!n
and
the
early
late
crop
of
VlrIII. Formal Worship Rebuked.
one hundred sixty-three
IMIAH TIACHK8 TRUE WOR.
tion to the highest bidder the premeinla. The Minnesota and Korf' have returned from their wedding
(TV. 10-lfl).
A true Copy—
to the south line of
»|
j
IHIP
ises described In said mortgage,or to
trip to the latter's -relatlviisIn
Dakota
crops
were
only
slightly
down
Their awful calamitieswere not
Cora Vande Water,
street,to a point which
much thereof as may be necessaryto
With harvest completed and much Illinois.
Register of Probate.
due to the neglect of religious rites
feet East of the East 11
pay the amount due on aald mortiLEaiOM TEBC.Tr—Isa.
Mrs. Westerhof was formerly Miss
threshing done during October, the
gage, with seven (7%) per cent InterEast Avenue; sold line
1*
OoLD^jt'TexT — o magnify the nnd ceremonies.They punctilious- Michigan bean yield averages9.0 Ira Von Ins. The marriage wass perest and all legal costa, mid premise*
ing Ins northeasterly
a Lord with me and let ue exalt hie
ly observed the forms of religion bushelsper acre. Indications <dtOw an formed Oct. 27 by Rev. Jas. WaijBr.
being described as follows: That part
southwesterlydirection i
How t
Jj -, a^pie .together. I saw the Lord and
while IndulgingIn Iniquitousprac- abandonmentof acreage in a aumoer reception Immediately follbwscl,
of Northwest Fractional one-quarter
the south line of '
!> , h* heard me and delivered me from
tices.
of counties due to frost damage In which, consisted of th* two Immediate
(N. W. PrI. %) of Section Six (8),
thence in a
it |Uimr
1. God does not need sacrifices August and other causes amounting families and one of the bride's slsTown Seven (7) North. Range Fifteen
Ur« from Chicago.The couple, will
rectlon along the ___
H -« PRIMARY TOPIC — Worshiping
to
six
per
cent,
and
It
has
also
been
(v. 11).
(16) West, and part of Lot Five (6)
of Lake street to the last
ll •»
found that In the heavier eastna reside for the present time witty the
• Worship and service are not for
Section
Thirty-one
(31)
Town
Eight
bride’s
parents
at
their
country
of East Avenue;
U » .'JtXIOR. TOPIC— Worship That
sections the acreageplanted v.;s net
North. (8) Range Fifteen (16) West,
God’s benefit, but for that of the so large as expected when the esti- home.
Jj rietisfe.Qod.
to place of
bounded
viz:
Commencing
In
the
worshipers
themselves.
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
mate was made. Consequently,06,000
center
of
the
Hghwny
at
the
Water's
1! 1 fOTlC— Worahlp That Pleases Cod.
2. God’s attitudetoward formal acres have been deducted from theb
edge at the Easterly end of th* Iron
TOUNO PEOPI^K A"ND . ADULT worship (vv. 12-14).
preliminary estimate, and 596.0C0
Celebrate
bridge acroes Steam's Bayou, n-callExp. Dec.
u TOPIC— The Nature of True Wof. ' The very rites and ceremonies acres of beans were harvested In
•d; thence running NortheasterlySTATE OP MICHIOl
.V;
which God ordained for the pur- Michigan this year. The total crop
along ths center of said highway to
u
.
Court, held at the '
1c therefore5,364.000 bushels and
tho East line of said Northwest mothe City of Orand
u • Inaigh had a bug. iiilniNtry, hegln- pose of helping men to approach the net crop amounts to 4.089.000
tional one-quarter(N. W. Frl. of
Him
•become
disgusting nnd Irk- bushels after an average pick of 7-0
county,on the Uth day of
1 Uh In the dnya of Uzxluli and exI.V.
Holland
Dally
Except
Saturday
Section
Six
(fl);
thence
north
on
said
some to Him.
A. D. 1927.
per cent la deducted.Last yen.'N net
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. Cambium of
‘ l UWUnc rtirough tlie reign of Jotli8 P. M.
line to the waters of Btearo'a Bavou;
3. God’s refusal (r. 15).
crop was 4,350.000 bushels from a Macatawa Park, at a little dinner
Present, Hon. James J.
"i an. Aha* and Ifereklnli. Fora hlgthence Westerly and Southerly along
Kver.f net of worship while tho salable crop of 5,299.000 bushels. Oth- party last night, announced th* oc
BEST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT the shore of Btearn’s Bavou to else* Judge of Probate.
•j '(?y. of .the nation in thix (lino Roe
In the Matter of ths
heart nnd life are steeped with er than Michigan,the only change caslon ns their forty-secondwe^dlnz
SERVICE AT LOWEST RATES
of beginning,all In the Townshipof
.ji II Klujrf.. chaptersU
Isalah’g
In the United States been crop waa a anniversary. The Cunburn'sui< vtil)
BET J 11 VAN J1LOO
Robinson. County of Ottawa and
2 vUlobs preoent tlie redeiiHiUve pur-- Iniquity only Incites the anger of gain, of 591.000bushels In Califor- at their .cottage at the park. TUe%
• Thomas H. SanllJ* n ,
the Holy
-r.
Our method of handling frirlt, Jltate of Michigan.
;g pose of God tbnrhglitlfe; ronsumnia during 6ctober. The U. 8. crpp have operated one of the. stole contold courf his petition, pr
IV. An Amended Life God's Reand vegetable* on fiat trailer* Have*
is estimatedat 18112.000 bushels cessionsthere for years and , have
! k inprlon of
MesRliih’iikingdom.
license to sell the internet o
PEOLA M. TUTTLE,
three or more handling*, thereby
quirament (w. 10-20).
compared with 17,138,000 bushds made scores pf friends In this comtate In certain real estate
It Captor 1 1| the title to the whole
LAMD.MICHIftAN avoiding breakage and reducing
Though the nation had so griev- produced In 1928.
munity.
Old
time
Black
Lake
resortscribed,
book.
It eontalna the great arHATTIE TUTTLE,
claims to n minimum.
ously sinned, their case was not
A
preliminaryestimate of 7.5 tous era. as well as the present youngei
It Is Ordered. That the
, rtlgiraentof. the people for their
Our deliveries to Commission
hopeless.In order to enjoy that per acre for Michigan sugar beets generation, when asked for (ttoft InExp. Dec. 3—11026
House* are the Earlle*t therebygunrMortgagees > »tlt day of
,
- .-V
forecasts
a
crop
of
742.000
tons
which
formation.
make
use
of
the
frequent
mercy there must he:
at ten o'clock In the
STATE OF MICHIOAN — The Probate anteeringshipper* the hlgheHt reil.'Th* Moral ItaU of tho Peoplo
is 50.000 tons less than In 1926. Al- expression beard at Macatawa, "Go ’o
probate office, be and
1. A cleansing.
Dated: Octoberll, 1927
Court for the County of Ottawa
turn*.
(YV.^).
though the weather was rather un- CambumV
pointedfor hearingsaid
"Wash you, make you clean.” favorablefor buckwheat, an average
At a session of said Court held at
1. Filial Ingratitude (v. 2).
Lokker & Den Herder,
that all personaInterested In
the Probate Office In the City of
The washing by water symbolized yield was secureu, and from 13.0
Goodrich Transit Co.
4(1 ;5tlie unlversa Is summoned to
tate appear before said court,,
Grand Haven In said county on
the cleansing by the blood of the bushelsper acre the total production
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees
HOLLAND
HIGH
TO
Ijv hear tjjf Lord’s complaint against
time and place, to show cause
Phones 2778.5081
the 9th day of November A. D. 1927.
Son of God.
Is placed at 8884,000 bushlea. Clovelicense to sell the Interest of
J • Judah and Israel for their ha.se In*
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Holland,Michigan.
SEND THIRTY
'/
2. “Put uwny the evil of your seed acreagewas large this year, apd
tate In said real estate should
t’ gratitude and even rebellion. In doings.”
Judge of Probate.
it was harvested In good shspe so
granted;
TO CONFERENCE In the Matter of the Estate of
c ^ lulte of God’s care, even as a father
There could be no cleansing that Michigan produced 155,000
It is Further Ordered,That
DR. E. J. HANES
it cares for his children, they went on
bushels or more than twice that of
while continuingIn sin.
IVILIIELMINA 3. H17I8KAMP
notice thereof be given by
The annual older boys’ conference
last year. There was also a large
jj j in sin and In violationof ilieir
Osteopath
Deceased
of a copy of this order, for'
3. "Cease to do evil."
acreageof timothy seed In the siate held under the auspices of the local
jvenanc with God:
ce*»lve weeks previous to
Office at 34 West 8th St.
Rqpemance,as stated by a cer- and It yielded well at 3.9 buslieD pci Y. M. C. A. Is scheduledto meet this
Alfred L. Combe having filed In s&ld OfficeHours: 9-12 A.
2. Brutal stupidity (v. 3).
hearing In the Holland City
2-5 P.. M.
tain Sunday school girl. Is hating acre.
year in two groups, one at Ppntlac court his final administration
account
The ox and the ass are prover- sin badly enough to quit It.
newspaper printed and cl
and by appointment
Mihcigan’sshort apple crop of 4.- and the other at Kalamazoo.Mr. E. and his petition praying for allow•Wplly stupid, but Israel’s stupidity
said county.
Telephone 5786
288.000 bushels, of which 768,000 bar- V. Hartman is the local chairman and ance thereof and for the assignment
4. "Lenm to do well” (v. 17).
exceeded theirs. Israel would not
JA1CBB J. I
One can only cease to do evil by rain Is commercial,was of noor expects to take a full quota of 30 and distribution of the residue of mid
A true
Judge of
recognize His right as sovereign,
quality, because of scab, aplhs and boys from Holland to Kaliqnazoo.
learning to do well.
estate,
HarrietSwart,
tier author of mercies.
other causes, or only 58 per cent of
Tho theme of the conferencethis
It Is Ordered,That the
5. “Seek Judgment."
Dep. Register of Probate. '
normal quality. The United Biatea year Is "Life’ What Shall I Do With
3. Habitual evil doers (v. 4).
Iflh day of December A. D. 1937.
One must not only be upright apple crop Is likewise short, the total It?” Boys from 18-20 years of age
* They were not sinners In act
St
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at said
himself, but should protestagainst being less than one-half of last ye ar are eligible.
Dealer In
Barely, hut In nature and heart
probate office, be and is hereby apthe wrongdoing of others. Burdens and the commercial portion less than
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
pointed for examining and allowing
Wfre ladfu with Iniquity. By hcahould be removed from the op- two-thlrdaof 1926. The pear cjm :n
Pumps and Plumbing Nuppllc*
said account and hearing said petipqdlty they passed their vices from
Phone
49 W. Ith St
pressed. Justiceshould be done to both Michigan and the United Stales
tion;
Ingeneration to generation.They
tlu» fatherless and the widows Is considerably short of last year,
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
.were not only sinners before nnd
but the quality Is much better than
should be befriended.
notice thereof be given by publication
of apples. The U, 8. grape crop
tvjth men. hut hud forsaken God
futile Paralysis
ft Encouragement to come to that
of a copy of this order for three sucis
228.000
tons
larger
thgn
In
1926.
tid added contempt nnd Insult to God (v. 18).
cessive weeks previous to mid day of
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our
but
the
Michigan
outturn
Is
15
per
th^lr vllenessby going Into Idol*
Though tliqlr guilt was great and cent shorter than last year: however, Eugene Hoadley six-year-old son of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
19 E. 9th St.
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
airy. '••••
tho Judgment which befell them the quality Is slightly better.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hoadley, of kald county.:
ijl.. Their ConsequentMiseries.
was awful, God's pardoningan'1
Service Reasonable
0
Sapgatuck. was taken suddenly and
JAMES J. DANHOP.
(IT 5 fll. "
Ptxfie
Holland. Michigan
cleansinggrace were sufficient.
violently sick with infantile paralysis.
Judge
of
Probate.
Wednesday
afternoon
the
county
1. Their perplexity(v. 5).
7. Conditionalpromise (v. 19). Institute of rural and village teach- A high fever continued for four days
A True Copy—
‘jVOkaslIswnent
only hardened them.
Till* means that they could only ers of Ottawa held a meeting In the but conditions are much Improved Cora Vande Water
Their aflllctloQSwere followed by enjoy good on God’s terms.
now. The townshiphealth officer t Register of Probate
I. O. O. F. hall at Coopersvllle
and
has quarantined the premises. There
deeper and more heinous sins.
8. Solemn w.trnlng(v. 20).
the meeting was continued at the If one cose at East Saugatuck and
2. ThWr awful confusion (v. 8).
next
meeting
at
the
Zeeland
high
Rebellion against God always
a number of cases In Ottawa count?
Exp. Dec. 3
The calamity which befell them brings ruin.
school.
with one death there In the last few
Dr. Davis of the bureau of preventX.:
Notice of Dissolution
*
ive dentistry was one of the speakers, as wasiDr. Carr of Lansing,Miss
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Collfg
Whereas, the ColonialTheater Co.
Anderson,the state nurse, and Mrs.
FOR
a corporationorganized and existing
J. K. Pattenglll, president of the
CHAP
DEtfGHTFlfl.
County
by virtue of the laws of the Bute ol
Michigan Branch, National Congress
Michigan,and having Its principal ofHANDS,
of Parentsand Teachers.
Emollient
|V
FACE.
County school commissioner
fice In Holland,Michigan,has disconroR.
Stole Car Five
Oroenewoud was In charge of the
tinued It* business, as authorisedunLIPS
Daily Use
Holland won the first of the seas- der It’s articles of incorporation, and
AND
BROS., Operators
meeting, and Superintendent Char. The marriage took place Thursday
rouo:
ASA
Velthuls was on the program at on's debates when the local tea:i.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
Muskegon Heights police Thursday les
'•iMUUlINMOmiNMinSli
evening of lil«i Antoinette No*
clashed
with
the
team
of
the
Grand
Coopersvllle
Superintendent
said corporation, called for such purtlqr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. No- arrested Vincent Bllndauer. 17, of
Beautifies
Chrla A. De Jonge of the Zeeland Haven high school Friday evenln,; >c pose, it was resolved by a vote of twona). and Mr. John Verachure. The Nunlca. Ottawa County, for alleged schools spoke at Zeeland.
the Holland high school auditorium. thirds of its capital stock, to wind up.
ceremony was performed at the theft of an automobile owned by
There was a musical program and It waa a two to one dlcision In favor dissolveand terminatethe existence of
hopie of the bride In the presence of Antone Berkert. also of Nunlca. The social hour after the meeting.
of Holland on the question, "Resolvsaid corporation, therefore
the Immediate families, the double boy la said to have admitted haved that the direct primary should b<
Notice Is hereby given that said Coling
taken
the
same
car
on
five
prevr/bg ceremony being used. The cereabolished." The Holland debater*
A regular meeting of the Unity were Alice Boter. Lois Marsllje and onial Theater Company of Holland,
ry was performedby Rev. D. Zwier, ious occasions.
Another boy arrestedwith Blln- Lodge waa rather an unusual one for Marlon McCoy and they took the corporation, will accordinglybe distor of the Maple avenue Christian
the reason that more was accom- affirmative side of the question.The solved on and as of the 5th day of Defbrmad church. The fathers of tho dauer waa later released.
plishedthan the Initiation of new Judges were Supt. Butler of Grand cember. A. D. 1927, and all creditors
br|de and groom served as witnesses.
ALCOHOL 15^
candidates.Percy Ray. for yea** & Rapids, Bupt. De Jonge of Zeeland, of said corporationare requested to
Mr. qnd Mrs. Veraohure will make
prominent
Maaon
of
this
city,
about
present
their
claims
for
payment
Start a little ‘‘Nest Em"
their home at 80^ West 18th street.
and Prof. Raymond of Hope college
a week ago brought home a laree A fair sized audience listened to the at No. 62 W. Uth St., Holland, Mich,
ings account. You will i
Toilet
j
Cattle
bull moose he had shot In the wolds debate.
the present office of said
vel at the savings made
v— OzamwwreuBotATOtrorp— /
of Canada.
corporation,
on
or
before
said
O
'i
Bill Murphy, the local order's effic5th day of December A. D. 1927.
Bible by making your
Trade
Hazeltine& Perkins Drug C*
ient cook, fixed up the big bull in GRAND HAVEN PIONEER
ColonialTheater Company,
wardrobe,as compared
wonderful shape, with brown gravy
of Holland,
Grand Rapids t Manistee
and the trimmings, and 200 llason.
the price oi ready mqdes.
By John H. Raven. President.
Is “Breezy Valley” and friends enjoyed a wonderful DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
Mrs. John Hoffman Olerum. age 86,
John W. Kramer, Secretary.
spread as guests of Mr. Ray.
one of the oldest of Orand Haven Dated Wednesday, Nov. 16, 1927.
Mr. Ray gave an account of thb pioneer citizens, died there after a
Mere Ciothei for Lest
Joeeph Johnson, whose hprd of hunting trip, statingthat they had short Illness. She is survived by two
Bacheller,
t The Holland high basketball team purebred Holstein dairy cattle is well gone 140 mllee northward beyond an daughters, Mrs. Walter Mulder of
*wUi have new suits this year, 'ihey known In Marne, recentlychose a automobile road even, and after the Orand Rapids, and Mrs. Mills Poel
You can have two
D. C., Ph. C.
but will be maroon and tradename to Identify his herd, ac- big bull moose had been shot he of O. Haven, thirteengrandchildren
three summer dresses
nge was made because cording to an announcementmade by hired five etrong Finlandersto carry and 11 great grandchildren. John
! white. Tho
Associationof the carcass nine miles to a little
(VANDER
BLK.)
CHmOPHACTOR
bet to have maroon the Holstein-Frlesian
price ol ONE ready
Hoffman of Grand Rapids la % grandnines oraow doei not America which registered the name tramway road, connecting with the sop. The funeral we* held at 2o'clock Bye, Ear, Nooe a«l Throat Spe- Offloo: Holland City Slate Bank
’ suite
for Mr. Johneon. ‘"Breezy Valley" U main raldroad south.
Hoove 10.11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-* P. el
cialist
!' will
No Need to Wait Buy
the name chosen as a part of the
The moose arrived In Holland in Saturday with burial In Lofct Forest. Office Hour*: 9-io A. M. 2-6 P. M.
Phona 2194
name
of
each
individual
animal
In
?«
a change In th*
due tlipe and the spread was quiteEvenings: Tuesday and Saturday
Jemys will be th* herd.
ly planned by Mr. Ray, which fnNew White Rotary and New Home Sewing
All
registered
Holstelns
have
a
oluded a short program. During the
__terlnlso ns to
perfection. In place name and number, the name usually evening Mr. Ray was presenteda fine
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machinea
Engineering Service
the team will wear Indicating the ancestral blood lines. hunting knife in a leather sheath.
of sweat
*
trad*
mark will be used
with
button*
in
the
front
The
pr/flx
tra
The
Eastern
Star
ladles
arranged
kets
AThave two large pockets. The teairf by Mr. Johnson as a further means the tables and did the aervin,; it
animals by the informal spread. It was an enalso be seen in sweat pants for of identifying
Identifying individual
ii
DENTIST
In the history of the indicating the farm where the animal joyable affair and a great surprise to
Phontr8-AT-LAW
811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg. ,
Since the system wag es- the members of the local order.
hsa provided
8:|0 to 13:00 A.
|||0*
Civil Engineering and Surveying
raore than 15,000 Holstein
tb* pi ---1:30 to 6 P. M.
M. M. BUCK
have reservedtrade mark
sweBUHR > wld drau.. --609.9 Wlddlooart Bldg.
For good Printingcoll
Attorneys and Notaries
and hinders tbelr playing.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone
Muskegon,Mich.
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, Every Purchase Squares Up With Quality
Tlie Proof of the Pudding It the Eating/4 goes theold saying. The proof here is in every purchase. To
buy m this Store is to BELIEVE, because the proof of Value goes with every purchase. That’s

The Thanksgiving Bank
Account Smile

__

why more and more folks are coming back — are comine again, and again, and again! THEY
know— end YOU know-that there i» NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY 1

Saying

“Thank

You”
When

every

member

of the family can boast of a thrift account with this Bank, they can

ThanksgivingDay with a smile
It

of gladness

now

worth while balance

First State

Bank

and

and by ThanksgivingDay, 1928,

if

you

is

on deposit here

to your credit. Then Thanksgiving, for you, can be called a day of financial

one of the

4 per cent

Compounded

BANK

Shells

one

man who

learns early

in life that

only part of

his success is ever

Big, warm, roomy coats, lined
with best selectionof sheep pelts;
high-grade moleskin shell in
forest green of olive drab.

to his

own

efforts,

Smart little suits for the
juvenile. Jerseys, cassimeres, overplaids. Oliver
Twist and Lumberjack mod-

and

that a large measure of

and

the attorneyson both sides, since
the panel had been exhausted.
The Jury took the nutter atortly
after 2 o'clock and at 4 o’clock t1^

The

buzzer

rang.
foreman stated
that the Jurors had reached a verdict and It was no cause for action,
completelyexoneratingthe rural mall

EVERY THURSDAY

Anita Brown and Delbert Soderberg were united In marriage at the
parsonageof the Hardewljk Christian
SUM per year with a discount Reformed church Thursday afternoop
i to those paying In advance, by the pastor. Rev. Mr. De Vries.
i ol Advertisingmade known They will make their home in Holland after a brief wedding trip.

unusual
fabric-combinations.
Sizes

2J4 to
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9™,nd

Our

wheels

Silk

Hosiery

They arc our own numbers
— that have had to pass rigid
tests for quality to make sure
of the greatestsatisfaction for

our customers.
No. 445
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a silk and fiber hose

for everyday wear
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The Good Looks You Demand and
Thq Long Wear You Expect In
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Imported Flannel

a

OF TEACHERS IN

Sizes 10 to

Flannel Scarfs

is true
have tried
township; John J. Wierengn, Spring
Lake: Henry Flagel, Polkton; Harry
hard to give you honSutter, Tallmadge; Joe Orltt, JamesHub Ingham, Ernest Bulkers, A. H.
Capacity
crowds
from
Ailenda>* town; Gerrlt Dykhouse, Holland City;
as Second-ClassMatter at Landwehr, Andrew Klamparens, Earest values — to render
Robinson and Zeeland listened Sam Easterly, Crockery; Edward
____ ce at Holland,Mich., on* nest Brooks, Edgar Landwehr, Charlie
Host. Wright; Otto Hoecker. Port
to
a
damage
suit
In
Ottawa
County
service with
smile
art of Congress, March. 181)7. Landwehr, Charles Bennett, City Atcircuit court, brought by Jacob Over- Sheldon; John Boer, Georgetown.
torney Charles McBride and Princiweg. a farmer living near Allendale,
and save you at least
pal John Rlemersmamotored to Ann
against Harry Vrederveldof Zeeland,
Arbor to see the Mlchlgan-Mlnnesota
a
rural
mall
carrier
there
who
has
a few cents on every
football game.
A
been In the employ of Uncle Sam for
The following motored to Ann Ar- 20 years, for alienating his wife's
purchase, but we have
All-wool Glencairn Imbor Saturday to see the Mlchlgan- affections and breaking up his home.
Mlnnesotafootballgame. Mr. and
ported flannel scarfs in
The case Is the aftermath of a
to say “thank
Mrs. Nat Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Nlel
stripes, blacks and checks.
and Mrs. Cy Vander Luis ter Bergen,Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free, tragedy which occurred at Al’.endale
In. Frebruary when Maggie Overweg.
you” for in the co-opAt—
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Free, Mr. and wife of the plaintiff,committed
eration given us by our
Friday night to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nlel Vander Meulen and Mr. and suicide by hanging herself In an out
Mrs.
Bemle Roeendahl.
buildingon the farm. While the cast
Swift, 369 Lincoln avenue, a
A
teachers’
census
of
the
Holland
and
ater.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren does not Involve suicide of the wom- public schoolsreveals some Interestan. that circumstancemakes It of a
eleventh annual Red Cross roll.
(ancl Mr8' AHred Van Duren
neighbors.
ing
statistics
about
the
places
of
resmore sensational character.
a summons to service.
nd 10
where Mr.
story of the plaintiff Is that idence of the teachers, the number of
for
I Van
Duren had some legal matters InThe
1925 Vrederveld, who delivered years they have taught In Holland.
Over 300 years ago
Rayon Scarfs
Mr. .na Mr. Cru, v» de Luy.ter
‘^Vtur? mall, began to come to the Overweg The number of teachers who live In
home and took his dinner there. He Holland Is given as follows: Junior
and the Misses Florence Karel and day's football game
a sturdy band of Pilfriendly with the wife. It was high 13. Senior high 19, VanRaalte 4.
Hjmet
motored
„r, Omrade Weetcot, Sd became
alleged, and the feeling deepened. Lincoln 0. Longfellow 3, Probel 4,
grims set apart a speOverweg saw the defendant kiss and Washington 4.
fondle her many times, he said. OverThe number who live In Michigan:
cial day in which to say
weg was tola to go to the barn end Junior high 11, Senior high 2, Van
do the chores on many occasions. Of- Raalte 4, Lincoln 5, Longfellow 1,
“thank you.” It is a
Off two
|8he sustainedsevere lacerations and ten also he was told to finish the Probel 8, Washington 9.
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesKitchen were bruises, particularly about the head mall route while Vrederveld stayed The number who live outside of
custom we are glad to
those who went to see Mich- ; when a car driven by Garber Davis' with his wife. He did so, he said, to Michigan: Junior high 2. Senior high
Minnesota pUy at the new 1019 Holt st., hit her. Her conditionskeep the peace. He allowed his wife 1, Van Raalte 0, Lincoln 3, Longfelpbserve.
Ann
|ia serious
to go riding with him, some of the low 1, Probel 2, Washington 1.
times of which he knew and on othIn Junior high there are 16 who
ers of which he was ignorant, for the have taught one to five years In Holorganizationto "cany on."
rVn„^ H same reason he said. On one occasion land: eight, six to ten years; nvea 11
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Youths’ Sheep-Lined Coats—
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The Jurors drawn In this case were:
Oerrit Ter Beek, Holland township;

Herman Zimmerman. Grand Haven
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Sizes 4 to 8 years

will appreciate this value at,
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Boys' Shscp-Linsd Coats—

years. Mothers
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els. Gever and

associates,

most valuable

“Greatest Mother" to the
doughboy during the World war. the
Red Cross still gives aid and comfort
to an army of 73,000 disabled ex-servIce men and their families.Are you
helpingwith your dollar? Join;

Two side flap pockets and
two slash pockets; full belt,
large beaver collar and wool
vwnsUets.One of our big
iFcature Values
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Saying “thank you"

you have not yet deposited
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For Juniors
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a heart filled with thankfulness.

takes but litde to start an account with the

your “Turkey Day” thrift account, start
a

and with

welcome
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Pure Silk Hose
No. 449 and No. 447 are
numbers of which we are especially proud — pure silk,
full • fashioned
hose for particular
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Slips

Of Various Materials— Several
Styles — Fall

Colors

Rayon, j'ersey, rayon satin and radionette
fashion smart, slim-fitting slips to wear
under fail frocks. The colors are medium
and dark.
Plain —

*

Or Trimmed With

Embroidery or Applique

Many styles— some strictly tailored— others
with scalloped hems and trimming in contMiting color,
*

i
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commer- The potato train on the New York
cial passenger boats on the Great Centrallines will be In Allegan from
Lakes. Captain Robertson and En- 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Thursday. Dec a
gineer Aldrich are In command of the Prizes will be offered for exhibits in
"Solace". Both are Grand Rapids the followingclasses; individual exresidents and well known experienced hlblts of 32 potatoes in Russet Rurali
seamen.
White Rurals,Irish gobblers an one
class for any other variety. These
classes are open to farmers in AUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Eno Prulm, of Spring gau county.
Lake, celebratedtheir sixtieth wedding anniversary on Monday, Nov.
21, in a quiet way at their home. Mr.
and Mrs. Prulm arc well known in
Jay Dobben, a student at Hope
Ottawa county. Mr. Prlum is one of lege, spent the week, end with r„
the remaining O. A. R. soldiers who lives in Muskegon.— M u s k e g <
had , an especially splendid record.
Chronicle.
considerably faster than the

